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EQUITY
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THE TARIFF TRIBUTE
THE FOLLOWING LIST SHOWS THE WINNIPEG 

PRICE ON A NUMBER OF FARM MACHINES THAT 
ARE MANUFACTURED IN THE UNITED STATES. 
AND THE ACTUAL DUTY PAID TO BRING THEM 
INTO CANADA IT IS EASILY SEEN HOW MUCH 
TRIBUTE IS BEING PAID TO CANADIAN MANUFAC
TURERS AND CANADIAN RAILWAYS. WHO DIVIDE 
THE PLUNDER ON CANADIAN MADE MACHINES

4 Winnipeg Actual
Prie* Dot/

Separator....................................*... $ 676.60 I 98 46
Feeder................................................... 207.20 31.36
Wind* lacker................................... V. 243.61 41.49
Weigher , . !......................................... 86.60 12.97
76 h.p. Traction Engine.......................... 2,377.00 339JO
60 h.p. Portable Engine.......................... 1.222.00 170.04
12 bbl Engine Tender on Wheel* . . 131.00 27.66
Automobile...................................  2,215.00 406.40

JANUARY 3, 1912
xX.

$10O PER YEAR SC. A COPY

EQUITY

‘BUT CROWN HER QUEEN AND EQUITY SHALL USHER IN. FOR 
THOSE WHO BUILD. AND THOSE WHO SPIN. AND THOSE THE 

GRAIN WHO GARNER IN-A BRIGHTER DAY.”
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HOW TO I ARM MORK INTENSIVELY. 
MORE E< ONyMK Al.I.Y. MORE PROFIT
ABLY. 3 THAT'S IT. ISNT IT 7

The Big Four “30”
Sotrea it far fW—Solves it because it enables 
yom to do til three thing»—becauee it solve, 
et tenet Iww-thirds of the total farm labor

WRITE NOW

The Big 
Four* 30’ 
Book

Gas Traction Co.
Or* Large* B.lld,, i. Ike W*M *

f ear-l yHeder Farm Traner.

168 Princett St., WINNIPEG, Man.
General 0*re and Feeler,. MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. 1'J.A.

WINCHESTER
.401 Caliber

Self-Loading Rifle.
This new Winchester is reloaded by recoil, 
the repeating as well as the bring mechan
ism being under control of the trigger 
finger. A bullet fired from it strikes a blow 
of 2034 pounds force enough to topple 
over the biggest game—penetration enough 
to reach the innermost vital spot. Tho 
wonderful in operation and powerful in 
execution, this rifle is neither complicated 
in construction nor cumbersome to handle.

It Hita Like The Hammer Of Thor.

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

Paid up Capital
Real and Undivided Profits
Total Assets, (Over) -

$ 4.762,000 
3,591,000 

57.000.000

London, England Office 
51 Thread need le St, E.C.

. A Branch of this Bank has been established in London. 
England, at No. 81 Thread needle Street. E.C., where Letters 
of Credit and l>rafte payable at all important points in 
Canada and the United States, ran be purchased and Money 
Transfers arranged.

A Visitors* Room is provided for the convenience of cheats 
of the Bank when in Ixmdon. to which their mail may be 
addressed.

Correspond^! _ * incited —------ '

Ixmdon Branch- 1 ******•• Manager
rosnes. f G. M.C HART-SMITH. Amt-Man.

Your Problem !

FRUIT FARM SNAP
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

We have a floe fruit farm of 12-LIO arn-a in the well 
• known Kelowna diotriet. 1% miles from the wharf at 

Kelowna town and within a •inarter of a mile from the 
railroad siding.

The front half of this land is the finest to tie found in j 
thin province There ia on stone on the property The 
prseent tenant m making #1.000 per yeor from the growing 
of onions between the trees

Three-quarters of this land is planted with trees five 
years old and in hearing The \aneties of apples are tlie 
famous Johnathan. Wioeonp. Delirious, Wegener and 
Wenlth, all of which were selected l»y the proeineial 
fruit inapeetor on aerouot of their market value

This property is now put on the market at #6.000. with 
a cash payment of #8.000 Balance in one and two years 
Write at once if you are interested

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
seal errats wowtoao*. loans, imoums. fasm 

and rwvrr la now. rtwmm limit*

sJ^r-rrsaw. VANCOUVER, B.C.

>
hJ

/ hvmv/'N'' 77
f J/s, yz //z,yV Z/zzzz

I» Csssds*gLssdisg .School of Telegraphy, 
Shorlhaad ssd Ike Bueiseee Bresckee.
Awarded first Prize al SL Louis World’s 
Exposition on ita Work and Methods

Day ssd Night School. —Individual Inetructioa. 
Desirable poeitioaa neared for all graduatesaad 
wortky etsdeela. Visitor» are always welcome. 
We also give isalractios by mail. Over 1000 ’ 
•tudrate ia attendance annually.

Welle. CeS. e, Pkoaw Mela U 1er Free ( eule, eel

E J. O Sniiivsn MA. Free
Winnipeg Business College
Car. Norton# Ses, saw Fart Si Vmiee, Can

R- A- BcVfNAR, K.C. W. H. TRUEMAN. LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

p.o Bo. m
Garry «783

Ofieea : Suite 7 Naslea Block 
WINNIPEG

WHEN WEITINO TO advertisers please mention the guide
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I soi Iks l nngkt ( HiMh- TMMye
* l*e mm W il» ('My's naRd 
■**. jjl l's evsrywhero U» mm*.

MH ib. Mit ud ptnd II» streets, 
se4 paid Iw »*• psHuk ywa mm. serf si» 

CHInrt»! Unau. Usai. 6*1 
' «W IM se e» /au m. l'e e
*• <*' Phfty Me».-it's M le ■;
t* « »*'l U-». F r» M far ,rory 

aftHren lie» il» ywlj Iras Ma
i ee I elweyi ni* e» iM straight, 

e» •« limes i|*'. s 1*1 U» pdl bel I 
ei.w i«_ a» 1 I mey «tel* (Ml 1
«H» H# New H ml b. ont dm». 1s
• Dip i isl. eed eeeUwt Solid Use. 
•H» al»»., keowi nabi »M» he's et— 
sa4 W wle k» Uw wWeee» pltn. sad

*• »U I pdflll ("Il issu. en.l bis 
■e*»'» Taxpayer le», sad a* m» ><f tira 
<*>» Mut Mm be'w down ee U» Graft- 
lea CM*. »ad ee sai I—ee ee g» le lie 
Me end <e* dniiki *>•» Uw Ha»; 
l*o •***'» sad wile we*.meaning 
■sw sad bis Me »lr»i. eue»!

Me* IV, leliwd *Hb Mb sad h, » 
l*M *ilb e». sad «e’ee lelbed quite 

line; sud l’es oud le biei; " Nos. 
i y « w». l'ei dees a* tbu Grafting 
*• t et» » llw nsa le aie Ibe 
* > • s rires sed able msn * 

»tb en "Y«k I few Ibsl'a 
rifbl. bel hr » a Republican Aed I 
JRl M my llrbel straight Iran A 
» t—Ibsl'a b.» Te» always doer, sed 
*"• RMÜ»< laie le rbeafr ni rorlbod» 
So* Oar nas Isa't «Hat hr ought 
le be- I quit, sfrre la Uni; bel h.'s 
Ibe fart/ eowierr. sed yea keow l'm 
ê Desearr.i Se I few 111 stidl le 
lbs mod old (Up sad Me lifbt does 
Ibe bas.** Aed Smith uln oee ma 
ee bas bbllot elip—aad se bis rota bdls 
■te»i

Smith talks with mr is Ibe seifraiae 
way. sad be says: "Tbit peri a* yob is 
,,-L.nnghl steel. I'm free to say; sad
^mao^VWçLkob with 
Ibe dsal tbryVe^Cae. ^V'e <nybt 
ta steed brbied bin to a ns*. Aed 
| know oar mao Has made a trade- 
h«t he's a Repebbena So I sy Is 
4Mb: "I'd like to Mr 1er year candi
date. that's Hat. bat somehow il sticks 
last in nr throat, for be is n Demons! 
tad yea keow I belong la the O O. P 
t|M party at Uikt*» and WiiDP -sud 
It oofbt to be food reougb for me: so 
Vfl rote her strnifht seme. Aed so 
we m to Uw polls aed Me for the Gods 
of Uw Perth That Is -it's sot j»st food, 
bat whet's tbs odds*—wad so my Me
k,lNotTHeath end I. we mean all right, 
end" we went tb-ngs on the square, bat 
wfase there • a Regular Party Kigbt a 
mae must do bis share My faith comes 
town from Fremont. time end bis from 
Jdosas. and to fling to an old-time 
faith's sublime no odds how Uw pnring's 
dnel Sometimes I think his man's 
the -best—aometimes he thinks mine is; 
hat 1 Me straight, north, south, east, 
end west, and he votes straight for his. 
We quite agrer on little things, like the 

. _»«■*!' and the streets, the otr schools, 
pot if a, white wings, end the health of 
■ilk nn<f\merts; but wkeu it comes to 
matters bigs Ike a Regular Party Plank, 
why. Smith •< stubborn as a pie. and 
I'ia soewwbat of a crank And we’d 
like to vote alike—and then we could 
down the Grafting Crew; but we'ne both 
Regular Party Men—so what * re ore 
going to dof

TEST VOI * SEED
The man who uses seed next spring 

that has not been tested for germination 
will rua a good deal of risk. If he loees 
all or part of this year's crop, particularly, 
he is taking the chance of losing next 
year's as well for lack of a simple pre
cant ion that need cost him nothing.

Fnllosriag a season when so much of 
the crop was frosted or frown it becomes 
imperative that all men carefully lest 
the germinating power of the grain they 
propose to use as seed next spring. If 
one kind of graia may be singled out 
for special mention that grain is oats; 
for while oat kernels show less sign of 
frost damage nteroally than other grains, 
their germinating power is more easily 
effected by frost.

À man may test hie seed st home, 
send samples to three laboratories, and 
get four different results. That will qot 
prove that test in» is worthless On the 
contrary, the average of those four 
results will prove the value of the grain 
in question for serd purp- «es 
. Any farmer cm satisfactorily test Kin 
seed at home if he will take time and
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Lots for Safe and Profitable Investment
There is not n Rad we;I here » not s Hsilwai 1* Tutor 

been a tremendously profitable Arid fo
WRIGHT, with its ideal geographical 
Puskstooa, Meow Jaw sad Regina in

Divisional Point in Western Canada but has 
for real rotate is vast ore, and WAJN- 

loratian. will rival elder cities, like 
in rapidity of development. WAIN- 

WRIGHT is not a probability or a gamble—it has an aroarad greet future 
with the Grand Trunk Pari Hr back of it. Today lots are selling at HI to 
• ITS within two blocks of Ike station, wkirh will in five years' time be down
town warehouse and business «tea. worth as mack aa down-town property 
in other Western cities of today.

WHEN I-GTS ARK WORTH WOO to *1.000 PER FOOT those who 
her today at 976 to II7S per lot will make fortunes It's foresight, not 
lurk, that makes wealth It's the men who have foreseen the prosperous 
cities of Western Canada when they were only small towns that have made 
fortunes in real rotate. You raa with the investment of a few hue deed dollars 
ia WAINWRIGHT make thousands. Better write us today. Shrewd 
investors are getting ia on the WAINW'RIGHT proposition They are 
figuring on big profita. Yon can share with them

Yen take

Chance <

Win

Lots 
$75 to 
$175

The WAIN WRIGHT STAR eta**:
It ia evident that l»l« will see a 

boom ia Wainwright reel estate. The 
property is Bow at about the minimum 
and compared with other towns is 
far below relative values. One lot 
that was purchased five months ago 
at eeoo, is now held at double that 
amount.

It ia heard with no small degree of 
pleasure that fifty Scotch farmers 
will emigrate to Wainwright in the 
Spring to take up farm lands. During 
l In- past »n month., agent, in the (Md 
Country have disposed of about 
twenty sections to intended rotifers 
who realise from what they have beard 
that no better opportunities are 
offered in any part of the Canadian 
West than here in the Wainwright 
district It is stated that a large 
amount of capital will be expended in 
the purchase of more lands, in view of 

low price that now prevails.the

let

Lots 
$75 to 
$175

WAINWRIGHT
i^a divisions! point on the Vermilion-Medidne Hat line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. The Company guarantee this will be one of the first 
lines put under construction next Spring.

WAINWRIGHT
ia the second largest shipping point for cattle in the Province of Alberta.

WAINWRIGHT
has two coal mines in operation. *

The National Townsite and Col l llr/îll I I
205 McDERMOT AVE., WINNIPEG. MAN.

.50™M - A

■SVSSTAWIUL
WELL PUMP

ANTi-PBEElING
( omelet» with 1 foot set 
length mm4 Sale Qxfin 
I * I ‘tin kip* suitable fee 

to » depth af M fast 
Without loweringcyhadm. 
end we wtil guarantee this
Cmp equal to pumps sold 

^farmers. Tike is jeet

raa fit you on any at /Is af 
pomp yen isquire Writ» 
us stating poor Marts In- 
formation and ratalag hwo-

C. S. Jl'DflON CO.
SINXPM. MAM.

wainwright!-
*••#••• vnu ft

F!J:R SHIDES
M MH LAN fuYj W001 CO.

(•‘•fkiifra Wafiwif ne*
ii i i t I t» it # i h « i i % i:

What is. 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

Kendall
Spavl

pains to do R carefully On the other 
bead there are seed testing laboratories 
at Ottawa and Regina where seed is 
tested free of charge carefully, quickly 
and under uniform conditions, by experts 
trained in the work. Small samples of 
the seed to he tested should he addressed 
to the Seed Branch. Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawn,*or to*tne Provincial 
Laboratory, Regina. The name and 
address of the sender should he on the 
package n. well, and a brief letter respect
ing! the matter should be sent under 
separate cover.
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la the world. sod Ike
system ortglaeted la ear works It practically costs me nothing Is floe ear engines

Therefore we rse dort le «e II end *
et ears tkel Ma engine has keeni throughly 

Wien se ei
tested before It lessee the There

lame IT MOSTis belted nf to s d]
OO. sad keen going far hears st e eti for say trivial

And this is fast whet N Se that, so nearly ee possible
they ere tested nnder Sold working eeadltloae.

p »• Mkl

i sneranea 
nnder beet

Engines Furnish Factory Power
laired considerable power to operate ear works, end se ear works grew 
If ■ends grew. We therefore conceived the Idee ef belting each engine 
ie. and by lending the dynamo feral eking e can realkat load fee the 
ee. Instead ef wasting the carrant free the dynamo we tant ailed

Hm MNMMJ I. 1

We arc the Originator/of the Kerosene Tractor
A Cordial Invitation

eve wise every prospective customer coma nett our works 
see not only haw we teat ear engines, hat hew we bnlld thee la 
•ret place. See the care that la taken la every detail of the we 
see the perfect STSTBM that prevails everywhere He could I 
understand why we can bnlld tractors ef sncb high quality , 
certainty of performance, and sell them at such reasonable nr! 
Ws cordially Invite yon all to come. If yon can possibly de so

rl cannot come, write ns. end le ns send yea our 191* cata 
Is brim fall of information about oar tractors and the advaati

A# * ' llAraalaa a faeaalete • •

How HART-PARR TRACTORS are Tested. -
a tiding traeaera we began la me tha need ef
weald make them carry a heavy lead fa -----

•eld they ere regal red re shat very UUag

Brakes Throw Away Power

Is mode by s pee. Beta*ted 
revolved by deck work 
tea bears, with one ef oot 
worked so hard so this

the moot etreeeewe conditions? We don't geese 
WS KHOW M, because we knew what they have <

Twenty to Fifty Hours on Trial

they “■•he gee^*la the 
a see at what they ta# do I 
ewe deee before they left ee

da in the Seed 
left ear werhe

Automatic Indisputable Record
i Bat we were net • alien ad even with this kind of » test, until we had installed 
tatemaUe recording inatrnmenu that made e continuous record of the lead carried 
by each engine every ml note ef the time It wee IB the testing plant This record

The Illustration Taken in Testing Department
The lower illustration shews e part of the Interior of ear 

it This building is SSO feet long, built ef steel and concrete 
of I hoes testing este going nil the Une to famish power for ear 
mg srtll held 31 each ante. When wo regain awn power, we 
engines nwd hence will have mere an glees to he tested. So we |
more dynamos Simple enough. Isn't It? And yet hew comprehensive 
to produce the beet possible results We MdlSMa W"
tractors each continuous 

sye
exacting teste.

are the only builders that 
Others cannot afford It aaleee

Cheap Kerosene Used
All ear engine# an tasted en low grade kerosene (kerosene 

distillate) which now coots only I d conte per gallon delivered at oar 
We have belli nothing hat kerosene tractorsworks In tank care, 

ever sines leoe

HART-PARR CO.
34 Main St, Portage la Prairie, Man.

REGINA AND SASKATOON, SASK.

The Chapin Cow, Calgary, Agente far Alberti

No Field-Test Can Be More Exacting

Buyer Gets Blue-Print Facsimile
These eetegraphlc records far the satin time eager test. Ere glad sway with 

the records ef each particular englue, end can he referred Ie st any thee. Farther 
mere, we win hsarafter furnish a bine print ef the Anal load record of each engine 
ta the purchaser ef that engine

A TEST
THAT MEANS 
SOMETHIN

63-65 H.P. for 
over 10 Continuous 

Hours with a 
60 H.P.

Hart-Parr Tractor
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ENCOURAGING FARMERS
Th«* rtnadiu mamifiHurvn believe in 

nmurifinr all iodiialriee in Cenada by 
iftlT protection, end in any other way they 

• an indue* the government to provide. 
However, all manufacturera are loud in their 
declaration that the farmers are the “bark 
bone of the country,*' and should be encour
aged in every possible way. It would he 
natural to suppose that the best way to en
courage farming would be to allow the 
farmer to purchase his implémenta of in
dustry at the lowest possible price. Just to 
•how how the farmers are punished when 
they purchase implements, we have eecured 
retail prices on a number of implements in 
Minneapolis and Winnipeg They are ahown 
in the following list. The Minneapolis prices 
are all net nub. except on engine gang plow», 
which are discounted live per cent, for spot 
caah. The Winnipeg prices, except on 
engine gang plows, are Massey-Harris prices 
and are spot cash except on binders, mowers 
and rakes, which are '‘one October pay
ment** price. But the Johnston Harvester 
company, which ie owned by the Massey. 
Harris company, quote binders at Minnc- 
a polis at tTi.OO under the Minneapolis prices 
given in this list. The Winnipeg prices
on engine gang plow* arc net cash with 
the majority of the dealers, though
the Cockphutt Blow company claim that they 
give five per cent, off this price for spot caah. 
On all except engine gang plows, the 
Minneapolis prices were quoted by one of the 
largest retail implement dealers in that city. 
The engine gang plow prices are on the 
American made plows in both cases

Mt»sea»otie Wieatreg
lafUsm Prie» Prie.

6 ft. binder............... $125 $155
8 ft. bin^m .............. 145 175
5 ft. mower............... 43 64
6 ft. mower............... 46 66
10 ft. hay rake..... 24 38
12 ft. hay rake.......... 28 41.50
70 bushel manure

spreader ................  IK)
65 bushel manure

spreader ........................ 162 (c.o.d.)
Hay Tedder (2 horse, 

less trees and yoke) 36 64
Single Disc Drills 

16 disc, 8 poles. 3
horse hitch 80 $110 (c.o.d.)

88 disc, 8 poles, 4
horse hitch.............. 104 138 (c.o.d.)

Double Disc Drills 
16 disc, 2 poles, 3

horse hitch.............$ 84 $125 (c.o.d.)
20 disc, 2 poles, 4

horse hitch....... 100 148 (c.o.d.)
22 disc, 2 poles, 4

horse hitch............ 108 158 (c.o.d.)
Grass Seed Attachments

For 16 run drill........$ 5 $ 11 (c.o.d.)
For 20 run drill........ 6 13 (c.o.d.)
For 22 run drill........  6 50 14.50(c.o.d.)
' Disc Harrows

12 discs, 16 in. dia., 3
horse hitch.............$23 $ 36.50(c.o.d.)

14 discs, 16 in. dia., 4
horse hitch.......... * 26 39.50(c.o.d.)

16 discs, 16 in. dia., 4
horse hitch............ 27 42 (c

Gang plow, 12 in., 3 
or 4 horse trees. . 60 82

Sulky plow, 16 in., 3
horse trees......... 40 60

Steel beam walking
plow (14 in.)..........  12 „ 19

Engine Gang Plows 
6 furrow, 14 inch. .. .$438.50 $540 
8 furrow, 14 inch. ... 558.50 680 
10 furrow, 14 inch... 700 785

(c.o.d.)

(c.o.d.)

(c.o.d.)

There is no g<H*d‘ reason why implement» 
should not be the same price in Winnipeg aa 
in Minneapolis The Canadian manufai 
urers claim that they pay duty on eome of 
their raw material If so, It ta their own 
fault and not the fault of the farmer But 
there ie a good portion of their raw material 
upon which they get a 99 per cent, rebel.-. 
Again. Canadian freight rate# are far higher 
than in the Vniled Sjia.c* Three could ale., 
be made nght , if the Canadian Manufat 
turrrs* association would join with the 
farmers in a demand for justice from the 
railways.

With the vast ami varied natural resources 
of Canada and an abundance of cheap power 
for manufacturing purposes in many cities 
Fast and West, farm implémenta should be 
as cheap in Canada as elsewhere, and there is 
not a vestige of reaaon for a tariff tax upon 
them. The tariff is simply that much tribute 
that the farmers pay to the Canadian manu
facturers and Canadian railways. Free trade 
in implements would make ^matters right in 
no time.

But not only is the farmer penalised in 
what he has to buy. He also geta the worst 
of the bargain on wjiat he has to eell. For 
instance, here are tbo prices of the same grain 
on the Winnipeg and Minneapolis markets 
on December f, 1911 :

M»nit»l»e Of4a
Wheat

Winnipeg Pries Miaaeepalia I’rtes
1 Nor 100%
2 Nor.............. 91 98%
3 Nor................ 95%
No. 4................ 78 . . .
No. 5............... 68
No. 6............ .. 60 ............ 77
Feed . 57 ........ ........... 74

Barley
No. 3................ 59 ............ 105
No. 4............... 49 97
Rejected......... 46 ........
Feed .... 45 ........

1 N.W..............
Flax
.17*........

1 Man ... 169 19»
Rejected.......... 146 186
Condemned 105 . . . ............ 176

2 C.W................
Gate

.... 37%.... 47
3 C.W 35%. . . 45%

The real spread on oats ie 3 cents greater 
on account of the Minneapolis price being 
based on a 32 pound bushel. By these figures 
given above, we can easily see thst the tariff 
is a mighty factor in handicapping Canadian 
farmers. Farmers have to trade their grain 
for their implements in reality, though not 
directly. Let us see how a farmer in Mani
toba and Minnesota will make out in trading 
grain for binders. Below we give the 
number of bushels of various grsdes of 
grain that the Minnesota farmer and the 
Manitoba farmer must exchange for an eight- 
foot binder.

Eight-Foot Binder Pries in Grain

3 Nor. wheat. . .
Minnesota

(armer
Manitoba 

f armer
208 bue

Feed wheat........ .196 ** . ........ 307 ••
No. 3 barley . .. . .138 " . 296‘ “
Rejected flax .... . 78 “ . ..... 120 **
3 C.W. oate........ 299 “ 493 **

Thus we see that the Canadian farmer has 
to give from 36 to 114 per cent, more grain in 
exchange for his implements than does the 
Minnesota farmer. This is not in any way 
the fault of the Canadian farmer—nor of 
Nature. It is due entirely to artificial 
barriers which have been iin|iœed by politi-

nansjfor the benefit of Hpecial Privilege Sa 
doubt some politician will rise ami «bout 
that such an article as this one teed* 
to pm ml immigration But It ie not 
tends to prevent immigration. But it ie not 
this article that will do any such damage 
Any such result will la due to conditions im* 
p.we.1 upon our farmers by our politicians 
Our government ran remedy this situation 
at once if it has any deeirr to help Canadian 
'armera to receive a fair share of the wealth 
they create.

HELP IT ALONG
The readers nl^FHe Guide are doing splendid 

work in helping'*» to increase our suherription 
list. The suharriptions are mming in faster 
than ever before but we cannot lw satisfied 
until we have reached a position of first rank 
in the Western field. Every man in the West 
I «"lay feels the need of the reforms for whir* 
The Guide stands In no other way can the 
cause be strengthened more rapid I v than by 
securing new reader» for The Guide. IVaae 
lend a Rami

NEED OF SOUTHERN ROUTE
Everything possible is being done by the 

leaders of the organised farmers' movement 
to bring relief to the tens of thou winds of 
farmers in the prairie provinces who are unable 
to market their grain. They have presented 
the need for relief to the railway companies 
and are asking the three provincial govern
ments ami the federal government to lend 
their aid At the meeting of the western 
section on the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
held in Regina on Friday last, it was estimated 
that there was at least 80,000,000 bushel, 
of wheat at present in Saskatchewan that 
would be ruined completelr if it slid not 
reach the mills or he dried before the warm 
weather comes. In regard to this grain the 
question of getting the full market value for 
it, while very desirable, is not of supreme 
importance. The question is whether the 
fanner will be able to get anything for it. 
There are market* for it if it can only reach 
them in time, before the warm weather ruins 
it The Canadian railways cannot possibly 
get this grain to the terminals and if they 
could the terminals would not hold it. There 
is no possible method by which it can be 
put into proper condition for storage in the 
interior. The 'Canadian Council of Agri
culture was unanimously of the opinion that 
the only relief in sight was for the Canadian 
railways to put into effect at once the same 
grain rate So Minneapolis and Duluth as 
is now in effect to Fort William. At 
present these railways are enforcing a pro
hibitive "local** rate upon grain going south. 
This dog-in-the-manger policy bring* no more 
money into the coffers of the railway com
panies. but take* a great deal out of the 
pocket* of the farmers. The farmers have 
suffered grievous financial loss through bad 
weather already and the Canadian railways 
through the hopeless inadequacy of their 
transportation facilities are compelling them 
to lose millions more. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway must shoulder the burden of the 
responsibility for what further loss ensues, 
because it holds the key to the situation. 
Whatever the C. P. R. does the other roads 
will be compelled to do, and the C. P. R. 
has lines lo both Minneapolis and Duluth 
from all three western provinces. Last week 
tjie C. P. R. lint into effect a “rate" on flax 
and barley to Minneapolis, but this new "rate" 
is still far above its rate to Fort William 
from the same points and cannot afford the 
relief necessary. F. W. Peters, assistant to
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the r«cr-|xrsnlmt al the C. F. R 
Regina last Friday awl «m presrnl al thr 
farrow' iwrt.r»* for a fri minnlrs_ Ile 
did mil n|Nrw ihr optimism which the C.P.R.
• iffW-ial» rsprrwrtl al Fort William on Ikn-cm 
her !• when they were rertaia thaï all Cana- 
dian grain mold “pnirrrd l«» the f'auadian 
seaboard. over Canadian troche and through 
Canadian territory."* But Mr Felw did 
ear that the C. P R *•» willing to «h» any. 
thing in it» power to meet the need* of the 
imment situation, even if necessary to putting 
into effect a through rote to Minneapolis 
and Duluth. Hr was anxious, however, to 
have some proof advanced that the groin 
could find a market to the wroth if the through 

• rote was given. duet why the O. P R should 
he eaerrieed over market» it ie difficult to 
ear. It ha* never hern asked to fiml market». 
All the C. P R •* aske.1 to do ia to provùle 
trm importation facilities. the market» will 
follow Kven if not a huehel gue» wroth the 
C. P R will not «uffer bv putting a through 
rote into effect Kven under favorable weather 
condition» the Canadian railway» cannot 
begin to handle the groin, hut now that the 
mid weather ami the enow have come the 
demoralisation ie worse than ever. How much

Kin «rill the C. P. R handle mirth of the 
re when the heavy enow» come* If the 

C. P. R. can prowide the care the terminal 
elevator» «rill he full before the end of January 
Then what will happen? Many reform» are 
urgently needed in Western Canada, hut the 
paramount need of the hour ie to get the grain 
to market, or at least into a place where 
the farmer ran raiee enough money to provide 
food for hi* family ami meet hi* hill*. In 
many of the new pert* of the prairie province* 
where the farmer» have Ie*» than car lot* 
of grain they cannot ship it even if car* were 
available ami frequently cannot eell it at 
any price. They need food, fuel ami clothing 
for their families. They haul a load of grain 

• from Ie to «5 mile* to the railway and fiml 
the elevator* full, no car* available and no 
one to make them an oiler for their grain 
They ran either pile it on the ground or 
hauf it back home Drain is piled on the 

• ground in thousand* of bushel* in many place* 
today. The implement minpanie* and the 
mortgage companies ami every other company 
dealing with the farmer* are pushing for 
payments of their bills. But the money is 
not there to pay them. Western Canada will 
get the worst black eye in the letters which 
immigrant* will send to their friend* in foreign 
countries this year that it ha* ever received. 
These are some of the conditions prevailing 
in many portion.» of the West today and for 
which the C. P. R. is asked to give the neces
sary relief.

The western section of the Canadian Council 
. of Agriculture passed the following resolution 

unanimously.
** Where*», through thr late harveit and abnormal 

weather condition* that have prevailed in Western 
Canada this year there ie a large quantity of tough 
wheat ot good millWig quality a» well a» a large 
amount of low grade wheat and roarer grain in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta and must in 
order to realise anything to the farmers enter into 
consumption or be put into proper condition for 
storage before warm weather sets is, and

* Where**, the terminal elevators at Fort William 
and Port Arthur and Canadian mill* have not the 
rapacity to take care of this grain before the warm 
weather sets in, end

•'Whereas, the railway companies through lack 
of adequate transportation facilities are unable to 
remove the grain from interior point» and from 
Fort William and Eastern Canada point» and sea
board before warm weather set» in.

•■Therefore, he it resolved that this council make 
an appeal to the Dominiun government and the 
government» of the province» above mentioned to 
use their utmost influence with the Canadian rail
way* operating in Western Canada—

•• First, to immediately put into effect froih in
terior points in the provinces mentioned to Minneap
olis and Duluth the same freight rate on bulk grain 
now prevailing from such points to Fort William, 
and

■‘Second, to make the best possible srrangrment 
with the United States railways for the use of their 
cars for the immediate shipment of grain from 
interior Western Canada points to Minneapolis
end Duluth.”

This reeulutîon nrprcwtil» the 
4fl,ngp farmers who sir identified

voter of 
with the

organisation* in the throe protium They 
have asked the C F R to give relief Not 
ill rash. nor by giving what will roducr it» 
revenue, hut imply by elkrwmg the 
American railway» to take away to the wroth 
wane of the eurplu» grain which the Canadian 
railway* cannot handle. It ml» with half 
a drrgrn men at the head of thr Canadian 
Pariftr Railway whether or not the Western 
people shall continue to suffer a* at present

AN UNWARRANTED ATTACK
In it* i«*«ie of December t? The Winnipeg 

Telegram ma.le a hitter ami unwarranted 
attack upon R. C. Ilrmffir» ami R MrKrnrir. 
respectively president and secretary of the 
Manitotta Groin Growers’ amination. In 
the course of it* article The Telegram says:

"Thie aaaorialiow contained ia Ü» raaetil-tioa 
end principle» nil the Me meals of e mral »«eful foe* i 
of co-operative effort Unfortunately it maw under 
thr control of me* like K C. Header» and Roderick 
Mettras*», steeped ia political prejudice and bitten 
with the craving for personal political prvfevwwet 
Instead of I Wing ea laetlteUoe foe the edvanremewl 
of the interest of farmers a» farmer*, where it had a 
great and legitimate sphere of useful»'»». it» leader 
ship ber*aw aa engine for the political advantage 
of those who operated the mei Marry.

"So long as the lair internment appeared im
pregnable these manipulator* were quite witting that 
the farmer» • Would nla^luh a credit for them in 
the beak of political fear But teat as soon a« 
the goiem me ot wee ta jeopardy, they ra»hed their 
cheque, gave the «apport of the wggaaisatioa to a 
failing cause, and took a contingent personal reward 
as their return \

"The same mm tried esadly ijù same game 
with the provincial government nf/Manit'.he and 
got precisely the sanie amount of satisfaction 
They have injured, perhaps hevond recovery, the 
Grain Growers" nssnrietion. end have not benefltted
themselves ,
Thie attack by the Telegram is aimed solely 

to croate disemlion in the rank* of the associa
tion. If there ie anything in the charge 
against .Meurs I lenders and MrKrniir it 
must be levelled at the entire association 
These two officers do not by any mean* control 
the association, ami in their public action* 
have merely carried out the instruction* of the 
association in annual convention, and of the 
hoard of director* between convention*. The 
nsnoriation comprises farmer* of both Con
servative and Liberal leaning* and is entirely 
free from parti ran influence. The Liberal* 
and Conservative* laid aside all party 
feeling and joined together in presenting their 
demand* to both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Borden on their Western tours. The assoc
iation pressed its claims for mires* at Ottawa 
when the Liberal government was in power 
and will find it necessary to do the same thing 
now with the Conservative government in 
power. Whatever action the officers take 
will lye under instruction* from the association. 
In supporting reciprocity the leaders of the 
association as well as the rank and file worked 
in the best interests of the West as present 
conditions prove conclusively. They supported 
a principle only and endorsed no party. The 
Telegram by its attack is attempting to sow- 
seeds of discord in thr ranks of the most im
portant public body in Manitoba. The Grain 
Growers' association is working for the benefit 
of the farming population generally and is 
the only organisation through which the farm
ers can protect themselves. The association 
in annual convention has full power to deal 
with its officers. If the Telegram is anxious 
to help improve conditions in Manitoba it will 
not follow up it» attempt to inject party politics 
into the rank* of the association. If the 
Telegram continues its attack it must take 
the responsibility of a deliberate attempt to 
destroy the greatest power for democracv 
in the W'est.

✓

MASSEY-HARRIS AND THE TARIFF
Our correspondent, signing himself “Old 

Liberal, ” makes out what appears to he a 
very good defense of the Massey-Harris com
pany in fighting for the retention of the 
present tariff on farm implements. He makes 
a number of good points but overlooks a num-
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her of other» which have a moat important 
Iwwring on the subject The information 
contained in hia letter ha* the ear mark» of the 
Maw*) Harris isunpany and. we presume, 
may he regarded practically as the altitude id 
that company lowanl» the implement tariff 
Xo doubt the Moascy-Harris company doe» 
pay duty on some thing» hut let u* note the 
following provision» in the present Custom» 
Tariff Act:

Ses-tww MM Flsaks. bo*ni». rUpkHents. ISIk». 
plaie pérkrl». end a*her limber or lumber .4 wand, 
not further msnufsrturrd than an W qdil.
* hel her mmoled. veleaeleed. or treated by say 
nlher penses» ne act. Free

Heel ion m Flank». hoard* rad aey "thee 
lumber <4 wood. see*, spill or rat. aad dwsord 
O* I me able only, be! wot further meeofertaml 
Ffrr

Sert ma t.aof Rotted «roe, rotted steel aad M 
iron, -he* wed la I he meawfarter* of no-teg 
mar bine*, reapers, barvmtrfe. binders and »t 
U'hoteolt foe hinder», ewbjeet to a dra-back 
of Of per real if the doty grid.

Thu» the Ma**ry-!!arri« people get their 
and iron into Canada without paying 

duty. In addition to thi» there have twin a 
number of ruling» maile .by the government 
and the custom* official» during recent years 
which do not appear in the Tariff Act, but which 
red licet hr duty on a large number of articles 
Xo doubt the Massey-Harris company have 
taken full advantage of thie convenient method 
of tariff making, a» they are ably represented 
in Parliament. l)oe« it not urm strange 
that such a large number of thing» nrresaary 
to the Canadian manufacturer ran hr bought 
more cheaply in the United Stales which we 
have always been led to believe ia a “trust 
burdened" country, and from whose trust* 
we should he protected? Docs it no* seem ns 
though the very best efforts of the trust baron* 
id the great “trust burdened” republic have 
been completely eclipsed by our own Canadian 
benefWdane* of Special Privilege. If what our 
correspondent says i* true would not the 
American trusts he more merciful to the 
Canadian people under free trade, than are our 
own patriotic merger* that operate under the 
shelter of our protective tariff. The present 
Canadian tariff has practically been made by 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ association and 
the Maoeey-Harris company have looked well 
after their own | particular wants. In fact the 
Canadian manufacturers have gone so far that 
they have overstepped and have no doubt in 
some coses injured themselves. Certainly 
the organixed farmers of Canada would not 
make trie slightest objection to having the raw 
material placed on the free list. But even with 
conditions os they are the Massey-Harris 
company and the Cockshutt Plow company 
could stand free trade in implements. 
It might reduce their revenue somewhat* 
hut it would increase the revenue of the farmers 
out of whom they have made a good thing 
in years gone by. As for the Massey-Harris 
company paying higher interest to the hanks 
than they are charging the farmers on over 
due payments we must, be panloned if we do 
not believe it. The Massey-Harris people 
sell their implements at prices which are 
calculated upon deferred payments by farmers 
and overdue payments are charged up at good 
high rates of interest. If the Massey-Harris 
company wish a complete investigation of 
this matter let them offer to open up theirUD

faibooks for investigation. We can find farmers 
who will do likewise and then we will see who 
has the right end of the argument. As to 
freight rates no one can defend them in the 
light of the annual reports of the companies. 
They are piling up fabulous profits upon 
stock which is largely “water“'despite the fact 
that in some cases the people made them a free 
gift of their road. If the contention of our 
correspondent is correct there will never be 
any implement factories in Western Canada 
because they could never stand the competition 
of the Eastern Canadian factories. With 
all the world anxious to buy our Western wheat 
and to sell us manufactured goods in return 
are we always to he kept in a corral for the 
benefit of a handful of tariff made barons in 
Canada. We doubt it.
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Minneapolis Sample Market
The following article will help to throw some light on the Minnesota system of marketing grain by sample It will 

show the readers of The Guide how they can get the full value of their grain, and may poeetbly assist In arriving 
at a solution of one of the meet vesed questions of the day Taken In conjunction with another article In title issue, 
showing prices of the same grain at Winnipeg and Minneapolis, this wlU indicate clearly that the present situation 
Is detrimental to the beet Interests of the drain drawers.

The qeeetlee of eetabllahiag a tempi* 
sraia market la wtaaipeg has been me 
-am.d hr the Orate O fee are of thk 
-oeeirr for a a ember of yeera. It baa 
twee felt that a «ample market woe Id 
be a powerful factor te remedying the 
pretest erit» which earroeed the orals 
trade, te the aertowa detriment of the 
prodarer. The system prevallleg la the 
•late of Miaaeaota (which, of coatee, 
include* the sample market at Misse 
a twite ) baa alarays been regarded aa oee 
of tbe beet grain marketing ayatema is 
the world With a slew to ■ -caring aa 
mark Informelle* aa poaaible oa the 
Miaaeapolia system, and aepplylag it 
te the reader* of The fluid#, the writer 
•pest aereral days la Miaaaapolia early 
is l»cf»mheT. abd la tbe abort time at 
hie dtapoael. made aa earefel a «tody 
aa poselbla of the grate marhetlag eye 
tern of that etale.

Probably tbe beat form la wbteb to 
giro tbla leformatloe would be to start 
with tbe graia at the farm ead carry 
It throafh the various channel* thmufh 
which it paaoea nstil it reaches the 
miller. The loadiaf platform Is sot 
mack seed la Miaaeaota sad there la so 
iaaiitatioa rorreepoedlag with the Can 
adian "car order book." Parmer*' 
elevator compoaio* era spread all over 
tbe state sad bava bees very «acccaafol

Tbetr rompetitioa has been of a rbarer 
tor ee heoe that It acta aa a powerfel 
-•■ealniwi ap«m the privately owaed or 
Mao elevator* Practically all the grata 
•hipped baa bee* pet through elevator* 
•rat. the charges being oa* real a boahel 
for elovatlag, load lag ead ghees day»* 
«tarage.

There were ee romptalsta heard of 
•ay car shortage la Miaaeaota. It 
shoe Id be pointed owl that la that stale 
there la a railway ead warehesee com 
miasma, elected by the people of Ike 
•tale, wklck baa fall eoatrol ever the 
graia trade a ad eke a very powerfel 
eoatrol over the railways The railways 
are es peeled to provide proper market

3 facilities at their varlowe ahtppiag 
nta To thk rod, they lease elevator 
•He* to iadivldaak or romnaaim deelr 

lag to operate elevator*. The* la caeee 
of asy trouble, tbe railway ead ware 
hoaae commiaaloa caa deal sot oaly with 
tbe elevator comnaaieo, bet caa also 
brief preeeare to beer epos tbe railway 
companies to tea that the marhetlag 
facilities at the polat la question are 
eAcieat and satisfactory.

Jest la pawing it might be aoted that 
the farmers* elevators tbroeghoet Mia 
nenota set oaly haadle grata, bat, aa a 
rale, supply to the farmers la their 
neighborhood coal, lumber, blader twiae

ead la earns eeeee farm implements, oa 
a cooperative basis.

Samples Draws Outside the City
Oa each of tbe Mg railway ay* 

tame la Miaeaw-ta there are divisional 
petals la lb* neighborhood of oee 
head rad miles oetalde of Mleaeepolte 
ead Hwleth At each of thee* dfvtetea- 
al petal* the stale graia taoperllo* de 
pa rim eat malatalee a staff of «eerçdere 
•ho draw sempiee from all the care 
of graia peaaieg At the* mime time 
•ample* are draws from the same rare 
by aatkorieed eemplleg horaaaa, wbe 
work la roajeeelloe with the chamber 
of commerce, or aa it te called la Winni
peg, tbe graia earbaage. Both these 
•ample* arc thee forwarded by eapraae 
to Miaaaapolia The Mate aamplee go 
to the Mete grata iaapoctiea aSaa, and 
the buraas samples go ta lb* varions 
graia inns to which the ears of graia 
ere coneigaed Thsee «ample* arrive 
ahead of the ears of graia. lnee thaa 
40 per rest of the graia ehipped to 
Mlaaaattoli* rsachce there witboat being 
sampled, ead samples are drawn from 
three cars la the Minneapolis yards tbe 
earns aa they are la Wlealpeg. ead are 
distributed aa meetlowad above.

Tbe tradiag room of tbe chamber of 
commerce to a very large oee aad pro

vides room set oaly fee Ik* "pH," 
where the option tradiag to read sated, 
bat ateo for a large somber of tablas 
Oa these table* all Ike member* of tbe 
chamber af commets* wbe basil# cash 
grain bava rartaia spaa* allotted la 
them When the market open* every 
moraiag el tJO the samples of grata 
•blab ware draw* outside tbe city by 
tbe sampling bureau at* .«pored far 
sale la email tie ease ee lbee* tablm 
la each pee there Is Meek a card giving 
the somber af tbe car aad the pine* 
from which It wee shipped Hal** ere 
mad* ee tbe baate of thaws samples, aad 
It will be seen al one* that everybody 
baadllag cash grata ee tbe atarkm at 
Miaaeapolia meet be aa expert at jedf 
leg valons. Maay large grata Iras 
bave several aspects each spaclalislag 
la either wheat, eats, barley or tea 
Tbe big millers are ateo all represented 
oa tbe market aad are able to bay Jwt 
the hied of grata they deelr* aad pay 
for l| Ha fall mtlllag valse. Tbe 
brewers era theca bay lag barley, tbe 
II sec ad millers ere there buying flea, 
aad there are ateo plenty af bayera for 
all other blade of graia

fTrtd— aa laforUal Fitter 
I leapt t* the fact that cash grata te 

mid oa sample la Miaaeapolia, vary

MINNEAPOLIS SAMPLE MARKET
Thin photograph «hows the trading floor of the Chamber of Commerce. Note the tables, on which ere exposed th. samples. There Is also a group of

men standing in the "pit," where option trading is carried on.
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Where the F armer Loses
Showing Prices of Grain at Winnipeg and Minneapolis

the IMrabr « the «nier secured 
from là» «Me» e# là» eàéaf grata iaiprrtsw 
«■ W.»•!».« It semplse «* ÜW »•«♦«* 
indn o# aànl. «ta. barley ia4 Sas 
TW nn «àal ut kiew a» '«"<»" 
---- fi- (lui I,, |à») wn takes free
* -------- i_a_ .1___,./ il..* aanttilt aIsflMMhB I8S® ™1llCWk WM wiR»9 “

taà»a from • lara» number <4 rare had 
hee* threw* Tàey would !»»■*»»■ a 
quality and es y brtatra là» àa»l a ad 
y r il sample làal *a«M pu» eecà 
grade rsquiremeet TW éevewteee 
samples u*r* làra takee le Minneapolis 
le là» impartira depart n»e»t where là»y 
at»»» graded by lUtf inspectors Tà» 
foiloaiag table show» tà» Wèaaipeg grade 
nf là» sample* lake* tmm Wieaipee 
a ad là» grade who h ea» give* In là» 
«a» aaaaplea >a MiaaeeprJ .

Wàaal
*.

Manitoba Grade Mtaæ-da
a ad Heetpke * Grade

1 Nee . 1 Nor
«. Nor . «Nor
fl Nor. » Nor
No 4 Re)
Ne. • ... Re)
Ne .9 . R«)
Feed

Barley
.He)

No 9 .......... -rrr............ No. 4
No 4 No 4
Feed « Feed
Rei

Flax

« Feed

1 Man No «
1 NW So 1
R») No «
Coed

Oat»

No Grade

tew. 9 White
ICR ...................................... ... No. S

Another Comporta»*

To make the comparison of grades
more complete ta» writer secured arrrage 
tempira al 17 diflrrvnt grades ia Min
neapolis a ad brought them back In 
Manitoba where they were graded at 
là» chief grata inspector!» ofiler ia Win
nipeg The result of this second grading 
check was a» follow»’

. DRY FARMING 
By William McDonald. MB.Agr, 

RcJ>. Ph D
Thin ia the beat ar.d moat reliable 

book oa the subject of dry farming 
that has bean published ia receat 

• years. It ia highly endorsed by dry 
Terming experts in Alberta, particu
larly by Prof. Elliott, of the C.P.R. 
demonstration farm at Strathmore. 
Hundreds of Weat era farmers hare 
purchased this book from The Oeide 
[a the past year and are well pleased 
with it. The following are the titlee 
of the chapters, showing what the 
book deals with.

1. History of Dry Farming
8. Some Pointa In Practice
5. The Conservation of Boll Mole

4. Rainfall and Evaporation
6. The Problem of Tillage
6. The Campbell System
7. Dry Farming Zonae
5. Dry Land Crops.
9. The Traction Engine in Dry 

Farming.
10. Dry Land Experiments.
This book la kept in stock in The 

Guide office and will be sent to any 
addreee by return mail. p« -tpaid, 
upon receipt of 91.30.

Whaw
Minneapolis Aempl# Winnipeg

and Grade Grade
1 Noe 9 N-r
1 Noe (set<et chat' 9 Nee (goad)
9 Km 9 Nor
Na 9 Na 4
No 4 Na fl
Rejerted N r’
Na Grade t? j^.,4 f mim..-I m .a A-,- a — | «usi a »,l*• .P wl^kl^flla g ww-Xflis eg, gg wWfl l - - — a "t|

Oafla
1 White 1 L W (an)
« White • < W barley mised
9 White • Feed (leelight)
4 White r.. s cw

Barley
1 Feed Ne 4
1 Feed . ......... Na •
« Feed . . No 4
So 4 No •

FMi
Na. 1 1 N.W,
No « 1 Moo

Price* Ted Metier
Ae wdl be see» from the shore tables 

there was not Ike diffeevar» ia gredsa 
thaï ha» papalarfy bee» sapposed Of 
cwwrse. this waa ia part dee lo the fact

ll ahnadd he raaasmbarad that l*e 
standard fee sale in Varied Stale» W 
99 pounds la the bushel as compared 
with S4 pound* ia Canada

A para, thee* are so grade* sf wheel 
ia Miaasamta hafow the four standard 
grades All that falls below No 4 
grades "rejected" an that the grade 
"rejected"* has eol the same sigaiScaarv 
at Minneapolis aa at Winnipeg

Smelly wheat Is penalised only by 
the espeeee of washing it al Minneapolis 
This ersvagee about 9 reals per bushel 
The miller* Sad thaï I he smut has aot 
layered the nulling qualities of là* wheel 
la C a Bade, however, the millers succeed 
la iaSirtiag very heavy penalties na 
smelly wheel This penally nans aa 
high aa 10 reals pee bushel

Thee* Is no doubt whatever but that 
Ike opening of the market |a the south 
would have been of tremendous value 
lo the Western C anadian farmers But 
even with ll»* high dalies imposed k 
would be posaible to ship considerable 
grain lo Minneapolis with advantage 
if the railway companies did not step 
ia with another penalty in the form of 
"local rates " «*

Oa the same trip to Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS AND WINNIPEG PRICES ON SAME GRAIN
The following table shows the quotations on the same samples 

of grain on the NNiryimeg and Minneapolis markets on the same clay, 
prrrmhrr 7, 1911. The sample* were taken from the chief grain 
inspector's office in Winnipeg and exposed for sale on the Min
neapolis sample market. The Minneapolis price on oat* is baaed 
on Si pounds to the bushel and the Winnipeg price on 54 pounds 
to the bushel. The sampled are all "average," so that the spread 
in prices in some cases would he considerably greater

WHEAT
Manitoba Grade
1 Nor

W’inniprg Price Minncn|M>lis Price 
100^

8 Nor.
8 Nor.
No. 4
No. 6 ............ 4 ™

........ .. «w'H

HO
No. (I 77
Fred 74

BARLEY
No. 8 105
No. 4 97
Rejected . .*. 40 08
Fred 45^. HO

FLAX
1 NW ............ 171 ioi
1 Man 195
Rrjccted
Condrmnvd

OATS
î CW 87^ 47
S CW ........................ 4»H

of the Manitoba samples tiring "average " 
For instance, there would be a great 
deal of* Manitoba < Noe. wheat which 
would no doubt grade I Nor. at Minnea
polis. But the beat comparison between 
the taro systems ia the price that ia paid 
for the as roc grain on each market 
Alter these Winnipeg samples were 
graded at Minneapolis they were taken 
to the Chamber of Commerce on Decem
ber 7 and exposed for bids on the sample 
market. A number of bids were secured 
on each sample from leading buyers. 
As there was some variation in tne prices 
quoted they have been averaged in the 
tabic on this psge shoeing prices

prices on flour were secured from tl-e 
largest departmental stores both in 
Minneapolis and Winnipeg and were 
found to be ideoticslly the same on 
94. 49 and 98 pound sacks. So that 
the Canadian millers, though paying 
much lean for their wheat get the same 
price for their flour at the present time. 
At times the Minneapolis flour prices 
are below Winnipeg.

The Winnipeg brewers and liquor 
dealers should be making fairly good 
profits. They buy their barley at 30 
to 40 cents under the Minneapolis prices, 
but beer in the American cities sells

al |as« half what it rusts in « laelprf 
G F t hipaaaa

WORLD"* CROF EHTIM ATEN
Ottawa, Deal M —A cablegram re

ceived from the laleewatmual Agricehural 
Institute at Rome, contain» the follow lag 
estimate» of the 1911 rrope It is la 
be anted that the reports far Germany. 
Austria, and Bulgaria are the first Mewed 
daring 1911, sad that the report for 
Russian wheat indicates a drop of 114.- 
000.000 bushel», as compared with lari 
month'» estimate.

Wheal
Keti mate foe 1911 1919

beeèel» bushels
Geramay 149,419,000 I41.8M.999
Austria ..........  «*.*80.000 «7.5*7.000
Bulgaria 79.004,000 49.196.000
Spain 14*.407.000 137.449.000
Haagary .... I90.94l.00fl 181.300.909
Ruaaian Empire 509.491.000 775.991.009
Japan .. ------ - «4.891.000 «9,798,000
Algeria .. ..........  36.596.000 30.375.000
Egypt .......... 37.933.000 39,093,000

The 1911 wheat crop for countries 
SO far reported, aggregating 9,199.«97.090 
bushels is 00 0% of that of last year.

Barley
Estimate tor 1011 1910

bushel» bushels
Germany .145.133.000 1S3.S3I.000
Austria 74.415.000 07.018.000
Bolgana ......... «0.390,000 15,754.000
Spain ___ ......... 80.793.000 70.309.000
Hungary . ......... 75,619.000 60.169.000
Ron mow in ___ «0,117.000 99.5*4.000
Russian Empire 411.904,000 40S.07a.000
Japan .......... 95.534,000 80.065,000
Algeria 48,708.000
K«rpt 11.711.000 11.430.000
Tunis .. 9.415.000 4.134.000

The 1911 barley crop for countries 
to far reported, aggregating 1.309,300.000 
bushels, is 99 9% of that of last year.

Cora
Estimate for 1911 1910

bushels bushels
Austria ............. 11,934.000 17.963,000
Bulgaria .......... 57,778,000
Spain ................. «*.730.000 «7.336.000
Hungary .......... 161.070,000 187.739.000
Roumanie ........ 193,134.000 109,444.000
Russian Empire *9.990,000 77.607.000
F-gypt ............... 67,904,000 70.994,000

The 1911 corn crop for the countries 
so far reported, aggregating 3,1^0,000,000 
bushels, is 09.5% of that of last year.

MALE AND FEMALE POPULATION 
The latest census report shows that 

there were on June 1 last 3,805,350 
males and 3,870,937 females in Canada, 
the male sex thus being in a majority 
by 490,413. In Manitoba the census 
enumerators counted 950,190 males and 
905,673 females, in Saskatchewan 9*9,114 
males and 198,779 females, in Alberta 
«94,417 males and 151,017 females, in 
British Columbia 943,835 males and 
136,959 females. In a classification by 
federal constituencies, it is found that 
Maisonneuve, Montreal, is the most 
populous constituency in Canada, having 
170,978 people, while Winnipeg is second 
with 197,98*. Of the rural constituencies 
Moose Jaw has the largest population. 
87,700, and Medicine Hat being second 
with 71,734. Of Western constituencies, 
Lisgar has the smallest population, 
93,503, Portage la Prairie being next with 
*7.944

a
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Live Stock Shipping Contract
The peupla»d nee fen at «entrer! 

brlnrea .topper, at lire sterh Bad the 
row pen.ee eus bet ore the board 

«4 radeay «ewawdeaers at Taeuata «a 
Tuesday, Ueeewher It, aad was the 
•ubferl el a spirited ifinrasaiaa The 
waller 6ret raw» before the radeay 
row ad. ana at Calgary ia Hept ember, 
•ben W p stevaaa. lire starh caw- 

far Alberta, presented the 
regulations Mr Sierras' pro

pmai. are. "ppose d by the rrprceeal 
livra a# the radeay cnwpeaiee. who aahi

I jO/jr> m .niewE——WWaydS(ufm3kP\
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rnwetrs | boeew it W ill do IN# eet for sow. fr» 
eorsT too eerly to not sftpr (fee RoFtorw ***** owe 
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Sfit* of tome ffwr. Rirfct www to Ifer (ties to
rtbtmegibegopbPf». >■ 1 irmitiri
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GOPHER P0I80III

to Ifer potone to n-r If fee went to be ebeototr'r 
sers of fenil** r»#ry riArr, w|>'lrr*i. Md en*« 
end prwlrtr dor that dsrr* to ret yoor «rope. Th» 
twrto end •m*ll srs so eitrartl*e the! ----- -------

. f ree l rrpfsf #f. Tiiry pel It before tber bnow 
ehet it I» end It leu# thrie lielnts tltey «en wiefe ee 
«re. Oee wnrtenepd »r»m !• enoncfe to bill. Rill- 
Era Vshrb Is tbe sertovt pntoMI to soek
rrsm is wetrr o»*r s rM end eilt eiife Khi Em 

ikk If le e fe’irry. «wk irrein In wen* wetrr for 
e few minutes, drain weter offend mit with poison. 
If yon be»e any MpMÉU eondltiwes to rontred witfe, 
write me end I will ed*l«e yon perwoeeily. beet eg 
my edrtoe on my lee jrrara* etperieere.

WWtn WE A PORTAL Off LETT*»
1 want 1o hear front every farmer who hea toed 

that is infested with gophers and outer pests. 1 «set 
‘ — ' ‘ other farmers havedon# with KI l.i.Kittl lCK Ton ran Increase

I P*h oe every
i En

y mir craps and profite
If foe will start r *ht
Oophnr Votson. It Isnow end n-e K IIf#o, i„r 

sold nnder an eioolute easrantee of satisfaction or 
y one money hwfe. Ton la lie *
Poet waft another day- 
wrtte me e postal now or 
ask yoor druggist. If drig- 

i to e»',o*',r roe, |
HI ship direct postage | r*- 

tmid Rill Em <|nM b s*.i« for 
Tfer and tt ts per tort.

MTW WCIIUM. hmldsM 
mutins min-mci »

■way
te* tiwe ia wbwk le prepare a wvittew 
•talcweal of their obferlhwe Thie we* 
wanted, aad srraaerawata wera wade 
for a conference between tbe leper- 
wstatlvag of the dripper» end af tbe 
railway» with the object of their mari eg 
t" some agree meet

Thie mewling wae heW at Teewwle 
»n December II. All the weaker, of 
the «perlai row wit tee of the live etorh 
wen aad their rouaeel, M k Cowan. 
K C. aad Peter White. | C, were 

On behalf af the railway

Fall Term Now Open

Carl A. Hay», for the Grand Trunk. 
Gra It Shaw, for the Canadian Northern 
The rad way repreeen tali ree offered aa 
Mudogy for the nbemrw of coaaeel. Mating 
that owing to aa unexpected man. 
of the radway com misai nw. they were 
unable la he preeewt 
► The dierwaeiow laMed from IS aw 
ualil ill p.w » bet the forw of root cart 

d hy the red ways waa twrh that 
tbe rtarhmra rtfiwi4 te accept it aad

load at tbe point 4 shipment and uni. 
at tbe destination provided proper f

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

present ira he nail t* the r.ilu.ra reim 
there ware present Awietaat Trade paid 
Manager Kirkpatrick. for the C.F.R.; fall

MW aw a srhedafe 4 là Wéfea as 
sn»l (Mb slwwlff'ff SUM*euee—e wm voMriei * "t«SS

tC*”T«i Hauer waa—"Neither the 

carrier aw any rowoes-tiag «wrier shall 
he Mairie lor. or wa arwaaat at, aay low, 
da am as. injury. or rieiey eedaieed hy 
aaid Bee Mark, nrcaaiaaiil by aay a» 
either 4 the faBowiag Ha ease, la wR 
Oerrtaedlag. erwwdlog one epee a wot her. 
harking or goring hrwiaiag ar e-uadUg, 
inherent rice, landtag or wnloadteg. 
suffocating, fright, burwleg 4 hay or 
draw, or awleriai need far fewdiag or 
>-4«hag. or by heal. raid, or hy rhaagar 
ia weather, or delay rawed by Mreae 
4 weather or ohMrwrtrim 4 teach, or 
hy the act 4 Gad, the King*» ee jrohlk 
eaeariea. riots, strike», the act or dHsult 
of the shipper, the awl few hi 4 law. 
quarantine, or rawer# beyond Ike carrier»* 
or eoaaeetiog carriers’ eoatrai

"The carrier or aay tunas rtiag carrier 
liatde. oe ecewwal 4 lows, injary, or 
da wag' to aay 4 said Bee stock, upon 
ruéw bat stag to the iaearer the prem.uam 

la respect th.r.4, shall here the 
41 benefit 4 aay ineuraarr that way 

bare been effected epos or ee account 
4 tbe said Bee Mock, so far aa Ibis shall 
■<K raid tbe pulioe» or metracte 4 
mrarsare The ineater wdl .wig» aay
iurh inewraace ee • condition to his 
becoming entitled to pejewel 4 aay 
It* bsrswwdsr

Whs

ariaor points
filing 4 Dai

The new contract proposed by tbe 
railways sought to Bs the s4ae lot stoch 
injured ia tmerit te: Horera or wales, 
aot c.reeding filOO each: cattle, aot 
c«reeding fiSO each; any other domestic 
animal, not riraediog filO each; aad ia 
no rveat shall the carrier"• liability earned 
• I.too upon any oee carload.

This ia the same as the old contract 
which has been ia lucre for years, aad 
was rigorously opposed bp tbe Uea 
Mock me a. As anther side woeld con
cede a point, it waa I4t over

The neat Hanna considered waa.— 
"'Ttiifelhr shipper Is at his own sole 
risk tW cl pense to lood. feed, water 
and in 41 respects take care 4 the aaid 
lies stock whUe in the cars aad unload 
the ee as*, la cnee aay 4 the employee» 
4 the carrier or aay connecting carrier 
load, unload, feed, water or^otberwiec 
care for the said live Mock,^>r assist 
in doing so, they shell be treated as 
tbe agents 4 tbe shipper for.Abat purpose 
and not as the agents 4 tbe carrier." 4

It waa pointed out by counsel lor 
the stockmen that they were willing to

d unload 
A facilities 

we provided for so doing, but they 
•trongfy protested against bring com
pelled to do the unloading and feeding 
in transit, especially when tbe need for 
same was occasioned by the negligence 
4 the railways. They further objected 
to having the railway employees con
sidered their sgeatr while doing this 
work.

> Suitable Yards Needed
Great emphasis was laid on tbe need 

of suitable yard* lor loading and un
loading. and tbe railways seemed willing 
to concede these at 41 diririon4 points 
at least. Much stress was laid by the 
stockmen on the providing of feed and 
water at such points and that hay should 
be secured at reasonable prices.

The nest Hause was: "That if the 
destination 4 the shipment of aaid live 
stock is more than ohe hundred miles 
from the point 4 shipment, the shipper 
or some person on his behalf (not an 
employee 4 the earner) must, unless 
special arrangements are otherwise made 
in writing, accompany and care for the 
shipment throughout the journey. "

flawne Modified
The danse 4 the proposed contract 

raised a whirlwind 4 discussion. It was 
held that it was not 'necessary to have 
an attendant with the stock unless they 
were so long en route as to require un
loading to feed Mutmlly it was agreed 
that they would accept a modification 
to read: "That there must be an at
tendant where greater than a tt hon.-

tiejwry.
«■ steak,

Wsoid Accept
When this paragraph waa read. Mr 

Cowse asked if I be hr was nothing elee 
they could have pet. and concluded 
"fee wiB accept jaM I fee mark 4 that 
Ha ear—' Neither the carrier or aay con
necting carries toll be liable fas. ee 
account of, ea^ltn* 
ar delay isriaiaH by 
occasioned by causes beyond the farriers’ 
or connecting carriers' roetioi,■ aad aot 
a word wot»."’

The west Haase considered waa that 
ia the avant 4 aay uaueaW «Islay as 
detention 4 said live stork, reused by 
the negligence 4 the earner or Its em
ployee», ot aay coeaectiag cart ten or 
its employees, or otherwise, tbe shipper 
•gates to accept as foil compensation 
for 41 low or damage sustained thereby, 
the amount actually espeaded by tbe 
shipper ia tbe purchase 4 accessary 
food and water for tbe said live stork 
while so detained No carrier shall be 
liable for aay lose or damage unless 
written notice 4 such loss or damage 
shall be made and drii erred to the agent 
4 came- at tbe pc'it 4 delivery or 
point d destination a il hi" five days 
from tbe time the sud live stock is re- 
moved from tbe sud car or cars, aad 
If any low or damage occurs upon the 
liar 4 a connecting carrier, then such 
carrier shall not be liable unless notice 
sh4l be given ia like manner and de
livered in like time to some pfbper officer 
or agent 4 tbe carrier on wbnee line 
tbe Mias or injury occurs.

Find (laww Rejected
The first Hause 4 this section was 

rejected hy the Mock men. The sacowd 
clause they agreed to scrept if the time 
for filing complaint was extended to 
SO days and permission given to file 
at the point 4 shipment, any inter
mediate point or at «feMination.

Then the chairman read tbe next 
section. It was as follows "la con
sideration 4 the carrier or any conneiding 
carrier alloxring the person or persons 
accompanying the said live Mock under 
this contract, to make the journey by 
tbe same train as the sud live stock, 
either in the caboose or ia the same ear 
as tbe sud lire Mock or otherwise, for 
the purpose 4 raring for the same, the 
shipper expressly agrees that neither 
the earlier nor any connecting carrier 
shall be liable either for loss of life or 
for personal injury, however caused, to 
the person or persons accompanying 
the sud live stock, whether such person 
or persons are carried tree or at a rate 
less than the full fare and whether such 
injury is sustained while such persons 
are actually accompanying such stock 
or returning to the point of origin 4ter 
delivery 4 same at tbe destination has 
been elf cried, or otherwise travelling 
upon transportation issued in connection 
with this contract; and the shipper shall 
and will indemnify and save harmless 
the cairier and any connecting carrier 
UierHmm. Tbe shipper covenants with 
the earners that 41 persons accompanying
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lj sseh lu dark eke*. el lb Um • 

NMHHil. b fufiy lofermed mm l* 
lW panUMi al IM* «lew. «bel 
ib napaa; ma) I■»■■» that Mark 
pernowa accept ewh InMfvtalM *Hh 
tb ldi hm»*ted«r ml ib U lb
S^^PeeUSO^Sl that t be * mt f a » a a ha 11 ncd
iLa BlLalUlia ai* A.. —.a>. 2a'ad ÉdMWU mJÊ I mÊ m, au—— a. ISUSHaF f Ï» P* * ■W 1” * a *T p## * * T™ *
tsjsry, bava aev r*aaarl la» aaark perma

Ma < oaaa tant " There U aaljt ose 
|4#ce le rat al lb leél ml that *•«. ad 
t bel la jedt bW*d lb aua ' Aaked 
il ht Wed-I eoggret a ma#fieatt.»n. be 
npliad "Ne* •>»* e.„.l II eevajilung 
alee WO he » a eakaal for were ewawede*f 
•ad lb railway ewmpsey at ail wealed 
Ikel paragraph la I anU adrle Ikeaa 
le reject il (àeatleaaea, ear ha* kl are 
agaiwat the wall Yen are iAw| Ikel 
lhe thippvr» literally pay ywe 1er targli 
*»• ae II caaaet hé dowe ’*

M Ike ewd al II* reaalari a. r il ea» 
a and Ikel Ma Owaa eaebealy Ike 
«Xyarlioae of Ike shipper, la writing 
end Ikel Ike raflway ceeapaay secure 
In aa Ikeaa niaaael a elateoaeal mm Ike 
■aller ad ikel Ikeaa be aa» «Irtay 

The whole body «4 live etork delegates 
aart a«am 1e Ike reeau am le ferai a» ike 
H part a# Ikeaa rapraeaalalieea al Ike 
fwalaieaai Matiafartaoa aaa c «pressed 
al Ike paiifia aaeab, and Ike leflowiag 
naaillaa aaa appoanle.l with power 
le carry Ike aaaller le a cawriuaaoot 
Col. MéCroe. Iiuelph. reereeraliag Ike 
«art t renter» aaaortaltoa : T M Hre.ti 
tir alork iraaiwmarr lor Haehal< kewaa; 
H f. brwai. lire elerk rommiaai—ee 
1er Alberta. Wepkea Rewenu. for Ike 
Maaüeka breeder» àeeorielaoa. Dr J.

C. Toi. 1er Ike packer*. De. Tel ear. (or 
Rnliek Columbia. W 8. TiUloa. board 
of trade. Moal real. < I Jeweea. depart- 
■ral ■iaielrr al agriculture fer Ontario. 
Ni.heft N eee. 1er Qwbt

Wkee Ike aaaller raaae before ike 
redwajr eeeaaàaaeoa ea Dereehe# le. 
Mr. W. I Mereaa laid before Ike board
away regulation» which I be dock men 
requested In be pel ie (erre. They asked 
that all agent I keep a careful record 
al apphea tinsse (or care, when loaded sad 
slopped, etc To this the row pa ay 
objected that it was unnecessary lo keep 
a record book aa al no station were there 
aay large number of skippers The case 
was not aaalagous Ie graaa skipping 
Ike rompantes panted ml tkat Ike total 
lilt store shipments from Alberta were 
la.tfiS can, which waa only ewe per real 
of the total Western trade

Aa important change ie the regulations 
asked (or by the skippers waa in i egard 
le the substitution of hot ran (or stock 
cars, a custom to which Ike shippers 
seriously objected They ashed that 
wheat the company could aol supply- 
stock ran (or all applicants it might 
substitute bos carq in the prop triton 
<•( act lea lban thiee bos rats lor every 
I we stock cars applied for. Also tkat 
a ben bos can were supplied in lieu of 
stock cats, the naiaimum weight to be 
■ barged (or should be the weight the 
iotapeny would have been entitled to 
' hsrpr bad stock cars been supplied, also 
before supplying bos can in lieu of stock 
can. all stock can at station should be 
sllnttcd in order of application

The companies claimed that lbe law 
already provided for the substitution 
of bos can for stock cars, but Mr. Mtevesa 
claimed that the companies substituted 
cars not in cases of necessity, but as a 
matter of convenience to themselves. 
The law should be definite on the matter 
for the protection of the shippers

Another regulation the shippers asked 
for was that when an application was 
made for lees than ten can they should be 
delivered within five days, and for orer 
ten can in ten days. To this the company- 
replied that this was a disci imination in 
favor of the small shipper, and the Railway 
t<t already covered this point The reply 
of the shippers lo this objection was that 
the present law simply said that ran must 
be delivered within a reasonable time, 
which waa top indefinite If the board 
thought there waa discrimination against 
Urge shippen in their proposed regulation, 
they would be willing to change S' 

Condition of Cera
The shippers also asked that all cars 

be in wood order end that a clause be 
inserted in the Railway Art that when 
fire or more can were to be loaded at one 
station a car repairer should he supplied, 
and when not supplied the shipper be 
credited at the rate of one dollar per car. 
The reply of the companies was that cars 
were required now to be in good condi
tion. and that the companies desire, for

FARMING
has become a specialized 

business
lt"e no longer a •'hit-or-miss*' occupa

tion. where “ any okl way " is goo<i 
enough. Farmer* are buying piano# and 
automobile* a* never liefore. They're 
/inna as well as working.

The farmer ha# learned that it pay» to 
employ progressive method*. That's why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crofis, his Isnd anti 
hi* home. It’s also the reason that more 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book.

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
It isn't a catalogue, nor an argument 

for you to buy something. It is clearly 
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. 
It describes the various uses to which 
concrete can he put on the farm. Not 
theories, but facts, based on the actual 
experience of farmers all over the con
tinent. It is the most complete I took 
on the subject ever published, fulfilling 
the purpose behind it. which—is to help

Send it to You Absolutely

the farmer take ail vantage of concrete's 
possibilities. The list of subjects covers 
every conceivable use for concrete on the 
farm. The hook‘a actual value to you 
will far exceed the list 
price of fifty cent h. but I
you will send us your 
name and address 
at once, we'll he 
glati to

Free
Seed • Pa* Card far It—4m M to-day. The book wtil be wet by rot am mail

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

National Bank Building .... Montreal

their own protection, that this » Would be 
doer They alw claimed it wwimpoaible 
to ftarnish auch mechanic».

Another new regulation naked for 
wee that every agrnt. on imaonable de
mand. should advise e shipper whether a 
live stock train on wkich he waa skipping 
was running on time, and when it would 
arrive. The companies admitted the 
leasamblrorss of the request, but pointed 
out that ns live stock trains were run aa 
specials, it was often impossible to sny 
whether they would be on time or not, or 
when they would arrive.

Feeding en Route
The shippers asked for n number of 

new regulations in regard to leading of 
rattle while en route. The shippers ask 
the privilege of supplying their own feed 
if they so desire, that liee stock be not 
detained more than twelve hours without 
the consent of the shipper, and that stock 
yards containing facilities for feeding and 
watering be provided at all junctions and 
divisional points. The reply of the com
panies is that this is done at present. 
In regard to the delaying of stock, the 
companies claim that shippers often hold 
their cattle at feeding points in order to 
gain advantage in market prices. The 
eompaniea al... object that the sweeping 
order asking for feeding stations would 
mean a coat of thousands of dollars, in 
many eaaes unnecessarily.

New regulations in regard to the un
loading of cars are also requested, and that 
there be no delays or (tWA

The stockmen ask that the delays in 
forwarding stock with the greatest de
spatch be abolished and request that 
a rule that any train carrying ten or more 
stock cars shall have preference over all 
but passenger and mail trains Thr 
eompanies claim that this rule is too broad 
and that there might be other trains more 
important than one having ten cars 
of live stock. The stockmen also tsk 
that suitable accommodation lie provided 
for attendants of stock trains. Companies 
claim present conditions are ample.

The board is asked to provide that may 
■person or company violating the provi
sions shall be liable to a fine of from II 
to $50 for each offence.

Claimed no Grievance
R. w. Beatty, in behalf of the railway 

companies, claimed that live stock ship
pers bad practically no grievance at the 
pruaeat time and that "these regulations 
seem to be largely the outcome of the 
misdirected energy of • government 
official. " He urged before the board that 
it would make a mistake to hamper the 
handling of live stock by laying down 
suck bard and fast regulations.

The written documents submitted lo the 
board were supplemented by brief verbal 
arguments from several representatives 
of the live stock shippers, who each and 
all emphasised the necessity of regulations 
in the interests of the industry.

The speakers included Dr J G Ruther
ford. dominion veterinary director-general ; 
J. F Walters, of Lacombe. president of 
the Alberta Cattle Breeders' Association; 
It J Phin. of Mooeotnm. and P C. L. 
Hama, representing the Toronto Humane 
Society. The railway commission re
served its decision.

UNION BANK HEAD OFFICE FOR 
WINNIPEG

The 47th annual report of the Union 
Bank of Canada reveals a most satis
factory condition of affairs. The net 
profits for the year, after making the 
usual deductions for bad and doubtful 
debts, etc., amounted to $664,437 as 
compared with $451,640 for the previous 
year The earnings were at the rate 
of 14% on the bank's average paid up 
capital. The premium on new stock 
issued during the year amounted to 
$457,000, while the balance at credit 
of account, November 30. I BIO, amounted 
to $*0.000 This made a total of «1,119.- 
9*3 available for distribution. Of this 
quarterly dividends at the late of <% 
absorbed $391.000 The sum of $657.000 
was transferred to the rest account. 
The sum of $100,000 was written off 
bank premises account, officer's pension 
fund received $10.000, while the balance 
of profits carried forward amounted to 
$71.975. The note circulation has in
creased during the year by nearly $1,- 
300.000. total deposits by offer t7.iiJJ.OJ0. 
paid up capital by $514.000 and the rest

account by nearly $600.000. The total 
assets of the bank now stand at $5*. 434.- 
000 aa compared with $46.535.000 for * 
the previous year.

During Ike year the bank absorbed 
the United Empire Bank of Toronto, 
thereby increasing its assets and the 
number of its branches and also establish
ed an office ia London. England

It has been decided to move the bead 
office of the hank from Quebec to Win
nipeg in order to take fuller ad vintage 
of the Western business. The bank has 
156 branches west of the Greet Lakes, 
and 76 in Ontario out of its 444 branches

ABERDEEN INTERESTS UNITE
At a consolidated meeting of the 

Grain Growers' Association, and Board 
of Trade, Village Council, and the Coun
cillors of the Rural Municipality of 
Aberdeen. Sesk.. on December 16. tne 
following resolution was unaoimously 
pasacd:—

“In view of the fact that the freight 
and repress rates of three western pro
vinces of Western Canada are much 
higher than the freight and express rates 
of Ontario and Quebec, Therefore, be 
it resolved that ,n the opinion of this 
meeting there is no good reason why 
this should be the case, and we respect
fully ask the Dominion yeovern ment to 
lower our freight and express rates in 
these three Western provinces, and they 
be put on an equal basis with the freight 
and express rates now in force in Ontario 
and Quebec. Also that a commission 
of three be elected by a vote of the people 
of the three Western provinces The 
said commission shall have full right * 
and power to deal with a!l railroad 
questions in the interest of the said 
provinces."

PU#n IICTCU C$.

* PRICED PROM5 60#. to Be.oo 
Hockey Sticks, 

Pucks, Etc.
Out Catalogue is free 

Write to-day and g.i 
your order ia early
MBraasME., Tsana*
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Past and Present
By F W GREEN
le TW r«—.

I yoe. lewete. UfUrfi' wtvew
end laauhn. • Irwwtlÿ. ptncadol.

*•«1 baMlnnw Ne»lui <"fcftelaie«.
Year

*" Ilk. yea," my «w at jam. “bow raa 
»e expert ear <4 these. whel'e Ile eer 
al w lining* Mets »e are ee this broad 
prairie, ao nul. «er «raie le «till le ibe 
•look, a* bare Ibe I breakers. bel Ibe* 
rea aol Ikrvoh. «» bare ae «aler. aa mal. 
ao wood Prrvneelly. I a ai di«r«ersged. 
diagaated. I wish I bed nerer left B) rid 
boar, a bal wowld I give ta be bee* V

Yen. bel whal e Ibe use al eiahieg* 
Mill I eymepathire ail h Jam, a ad 1 heart il > 
do wish j «u all Ibal I tried ta pat laie ibe 
opeeiag eenlrnre al ibis paper

I baaa ail about lae struggle aad 
diSrully al pmeeer life aa Ibe prairie.
I bare meat fs t hrtil ainsi ides aa II 
I started tram <bilan» ia Ibe year ISM. 
ruai* SOS aile, abend al Ibe C. P R 
steel, wbee the ealy I b lags oe ibe 
praine were buffalo boars aad 
I looked for good land, I secured it. bat 
there a as ao water etrepl surface eraler. 
ao wood, we coal As soon aa Ibe praine 
begs a in respoad la ear feeble .efforts 
at ratlivatioa. all kinds of difficulties 
beset aa. aad reef tiare, daring l bear 
U yearn, new problem* have been before 
us at each surreediag I hnslmaslide

With Only a Staff
lamblike, a bo crosaed Ike Iordan with 

only a staff. I can* to Ibis prairie, aad 
base passed through the » snout stages 
at Bungled struggle, defeat aad victory - 
I bare had shortage at water, fuel, seed 
aad feed, shortage at help aad a surplus 
of kelp I hare bad those who could not 
work, aad lhoar who would ant work 
I bare fed traveller*, speculators, tramps, 
•tria gees, neighbors. threshers aad 
Ineeds. I base been to preachings, 
christenings, weddings and funerals ia 
the praine homes. I have mingled with 
Methodist*. 1'resbylrrian*. Anglicans, 
latbotka. Jews, Tories and Grits. 1 
have followed the old trails and watched 
them broken up; took part in the first 
farmers' meetings in the district, and elan 
in the first formations of a city. I have 
raised and have in various stages of 
education, a family of tea. and Jacob* 
like. also. 1 have changed and enlarged 
my shanty five times—as necessity 
demanded sad ability permitted: but 
today, unfortunately. I am ia bondage 
in a dty.

Might I tell you. in the early days, 
as soon aa we succeeded ia growing grain 
in any considerable quantities, we had to 
have threshing machines. I bought the 
first steam thresher ia our district, <7 
years ago. and I have owned one ever 
since.b I- at first, threshed a strip <4 
country thirty miles square, dragged the 
machine between Sffff and too miles each 
season I have "dined and slept in the 
homes of as many pioneers as most people.
I know thoroughly the struggles, hard
ships. privations, and heroisms, the 
hope, the faith, the courage exhibited, 
week in. week fiUt. I have hauled water 
It miles to thresh with: I have hauled 
wood 00 miles to build stables: and fuel 
<0 miles (Ci al was ou* of the question); 
hauled hay <0 miles, out of which to make 
butter to pay interest at ft per cent. 
I have travelled 00 miles to shear sheep; 
boarded myself to make a little money 
to meet interest charges, and then the 
rancher was unable to pay me. because 
his wool was seised for interest, and I am 
not paid yet, although the rancher is 
rich. During those M years threshing, 
I have on three different occasions, 
threshed all winter I have had to use 
six teams to drag a separator through the 
snow, have threshed at 10 below tero. 
threshed stacks buried in snow-drifts 
as high as the stack tops from 16 to *0 
feet in height, using a steam portable 
engine, coal for fuel, melted snow for 
water.

Working Men Beromi* Farmers
Many of the men who worked for me 

some of those years, are now amongst 
our well-to-do farmers, and testify to the 
truth of these things. I have experi
mented with ox plows, horse plows, steam 
plows, gasoline plows. I know consid
erable about wild oats. Canada thistle, 
stink weed and potato bugs. I have 
become acquainted somewhat with human 
nature, in dealing with the men from

a bom I borrowed money I» get a start, 
repaying the money at « per rant, per 
month, trying to sell butler, park end 
beef tw dealers, with no market but Ibe 
locil one; taking my little grain to the 
eievalora during Ibe old monopoly days, 
when there were no loading platforms, 
and shipment would not be accepted by 
Ibe railways, only from those who owned 
the elevator Fighting wind aad weath
er. aa I tried to keep agreements with men 
regarding threshing. • settling with them 
for a threshing bill after they had bawled 
their grain tn Ibe elevator. Being storm- 
•«*>» I when provisions ran ont. settling 
with me» who could not work, aad wttii 
others who Would Bat work la (I years 
at tais. I seem to have one or two things 
firmly filed regarding human nature, 
aad I tbiak I know, at least I fed I can 
sympathise heartily with the farmers 
scattered here aad there all ever our 
prairie. Ibis pwrWwIar avaaon. of this 

gram particular year

____ re wbee at bowse oe the farm.
I -flrd to wonder what the prairie woaid 
he like M years hence I thought R will 
surely be what the people make H. We

r< it fresh from the hands of the Creator.
thought, and we. the people, will have 

to be the co-operators with Deity. I 
used to think we ought to be able to make 
an ideal rural commuait)* We had a 
fresh, rteaa start, ao landlords, ao woods, 
no old crooked Roman roada. ao dictator 

—Jfi* havV the fraarhiar. we. the people, 
ip the authority, and I ashed myself 
•hat we ought to ha eel What ought 
this to he like AO year* hence? How shall 
it be brought about! How shall we lay
the foundation*

Weil. | thought of splendid mads, 
roweded ep with some kind of hard mater
ial. so that, wet oe dry, the road woaid he 
good I thought of beautiful, well- 
hale need homes, fine gardens, beautiful 
belts of trees, plenty <4 small fruit inside, 
splendid * Imres encircled by beautiful 
limber belts, thus moving the whole coun
try too miles south I thought these 
rural homes would have their own air 
pressure waterworks, electric light ia the 
house, in the hares, phones, daily mail, 
the school house a beauty spot, a garden 
at least ia maned ion. where practical 
Sgrii ullure would be taught, where 
children would leant to love their homes, 
to love their school, to love the industry 
of agriculture Thee would he a ball 
ground, a skating rink, a splendid literary 
society, where the boys would learn all 
the duties of modern Canadian Christian
ised ritirenship. the girls would be 
trained to be fit wises to control sock 
homes, the equal of such men.

Club Rooms
In the centre of this distrid. 

would be n building combining all the 
qualities of a church, a pu bite library, 
a Y M C A., a YWCA, social Hub, 
home-makers" Hub. school of economics, 
debating Hub. business college. There 
would also be the graded school, a resident 
minister, and the necessary teaching 
staff. To this spot specialists would be 
attracted, to give the country boys and 
girls the benefit of all that is found to be 
licit in our educational institutions, 
this would be done by a sort of rircuit 
arrangement, by which( the specialist 
would spend a day or two at each of these 
central schools, and then drive on to the 
nest in his rircuit; to be followed by 
snot her on another subjed, thus placing 
in the teach id the country people much 
of that which is best in Hty life; the 
best of our institution* of learning and 
place our best teachers in touch with 
our young rural life and do this in the 
country, with country home surroundings, 
so that the children would be preserved 
and reserved for the farm

The whole arrangement and equipment 
would form the base or foundation, of a 
rural life, rural conditions, rural popula
tion. that would lead in the solution of 
the world's problems. For here we 
woul.. tench and train men and women 
in all that pertains to healthy manhood 
and womanhood. Here we would train 
in everything pertaining to Hvie econo
mics. governmental administration and 
practice. We would do this under 
healthy, home like conditions. The busi- 

11» *

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR
Now Is the Time to Buy and 
Start the New Year Right

There in no good reawm to defer the pu retinae of a DE LAVAL 
rtentn separator until Spring On the contrary you may'buy one 
now and save half its cant meanwhile Moreover, if «you Van‘t 
conveniently pay m*h you can buy a DE IAVAL'marhjne’on 
such liberal term* that it will actually pay for itself.

b to YOUR need of a centrifugal separator, if you have the 
milk of even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and 
quality of product every day you go without one This waste 
in usually greatest with cold weather and cow* old in lactation, 
and it counts most, of course, when butter price* are high 
Then there is always the sweet skimmilk and saving of time and 
labor in addition.

When it come» to a choice*of separators DE LAVAL supe- 
'riority is now universally recognised. Thorn* who "know” buy 
the DE LAVAL to begin with Thoee who don’t replace their 
other separator with a DE IAVAL later thousands of users do 
that every year. If YOU already have some other machine the 
sooner YOU exchange it for a DE LAVAL the better.

Why not start 1919 right in dairying? TRY a DE LAVAL 
machine for your own satisfaction if nothing rise See the 
nearest DE IAVAL agent or write.ua direct and well do the'rrst.

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 PRINCESS STREET 

WINNIPEG, CAN.
173 WILLIAM STREET 

MONTREAL. CAN.

™£o/ MASTERS
Through
the HEINTZMAN & COMPANY

PLAYER.PIANO
Clone study of tks boat music has often resulted la the growth of fine 

munirai temperaments. The HeisUmat A Co. Player Piaao brings this 
inflaeeee into tbs homo with as odaeatloaal value scarcely to be over- 
eetlmated.

Every month we are sending oat doeena of Piasoe aad Player-Piaaoe 
to bomee la Weat ere Canada. We have proved to theee homes that omr 
New Mail Order System sad Easy Payment Piss le the easiest way to 
sernre one of tbs moot beaotifol musical instruments Is Canada—

THE HEINTZMAN A CO.
PLAYER-PIANO

May we tend one to you ?

Dept. G

The Heintxman A Co. is un 
doubtedly Canada'• greatest 
Piano. Fifty aad silty years ago 
it was the high standard, and 
today it still holds the highest 
place among the moat musically 
eoltored. Write today for fall 
particulars about our New Mail 
Order and Easy Payment Plan. 
No home, however modest, eea 
afford to be without either a 
Ifeintzmen A Co. Player-Piano 
or Piano. Think of the joy it 
Will bring to you sod your 
fomily in all the years to come!

J. J. H. McLEAN & CO., LIMITED
(J. W. EsMr. I- WaSwiaS. sag W. f. lot. Hate Owners) 

— WIgNIPBO'H GBESTHT MUSIC HOUSE---------

( or. Portage Are. and Hargrave St, Winnipeg, Men.
I

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Ike Mn ee Utia a* Ihet .edwrtry wttiwul 
lwwk.*« Ik* mortal nrtvdegr* *•)*■* ~i 
b. Ik* ml TW M»T jm*. eowed er 
biaUr fin— M le *tf* *ri Ik* left* 
oe «Il *1 • mmgtr «Irak*, a* ikal aaa* 
Mr cowl taro la k* pMMla M «dVrs 
TV GaMr to doing Mark la pa-par* 
Ik* way V eerk • towr dehroreerv 
m4 I Vf yea la lay *p Ik* «nod »*A

OLD l.IRF.H Al.
«Ni»**. Iknator II

by ia*

TO enasE.rninr*T.
^■tol

BftSkuMftTXp(MBMtMHM Il_.____ Pi__ _—
I* k»4t«4i oka waà I* l-erea* • . ■

mMM an a* UBMN anmba* el Mm niilait,
^ _ Via !«iu, aa |brtr| aa aa^alkka ImBIm*WMI w •*—' y aM l^^i 1-^FT a a i*®* * II

I WflBSf. ».*Mra.«i ••€ IMWNMâWffflÿ l'*f SHI Tib*
Mi «I wêmmmw Um et ta M» Tfce «mi ••

-m m a m M g me4mé onadl g^w lllllfl J* *4 » a ^kJl* |81a jRTsMBw mH II mmi H ||awHa

nr mm* ANDMANUFACTURER»
■ahwaw

■«Hr. Oekto-I •• *11 with TV 
Caéde hi H* dfcrts I* lower Ik* tart* 
•a) wla* lm|kl rein, eely I **al*r* 
I» I leak lL*l. allheal ■»■■>■« 4. roe 

»adian Wag ia equity |*l 
M Maalrsl* Yea My Ikal ik* Masnry 
Harrw Company aaa. Ik* Jakarta* 
batinla «alu *1 Batavia, N. Y. sad 
•rib Johaetoa hakn rknpr al Min- 
erapol** I baa Maasrylfams aan al 
Wlaaiy*! banal lhi* la k* Irar. 
Ik* otpbaaltaa to sorrly obvious Akoal 
1» per real «4 all Ik* I roe and rtert 
aero ta Ik* meawfertarv of Caaa<kaa 
lapkanti to Imported from lb* Males 
sabjert la coasi liera hi* «lotto* levied for 
Ikr benefit of « aeadtaw too* and rtrrt 
plant* AH Ik* mal man from lb* 
Mat**. Ik* Caaatfiaa dolt and Irena 
porta lion rat* segmenting Ik* price by 
|ael ro Mark Swilarli Ik* < aaadian 
maker bar to pay ( anadton tariff prima 
1er Mr petal a. oil*, ration dork, trade 
aad aiar binary. all of ehtoh met toaa 
in Ik* Mai** TV pr<4*rlir* dety on 
teuton to ITH par mal . bel IV «luitoe 
on lb* ran material* entering into Ibrir 
rao*t ruction probe hly armer P" 
mat or more, ao Ikal tit* indnrtry to 
realy diarri roasted against

It to may. by Ignoring Ikr wide diffvmam 
ia freight rat** to skew that Canadian 
Itnptomrnlr sell for toaa in certain foreign 
countrto* than al certain plnm* in Canute, 
end on Ikie to baa* Ikr ecraaatioe that 
tit* Canadian atanufarlurrr to «Idtbrratdy 
wronging tit* Canadian farmer. A* a 
matter of fart, it met* toaa to «end a 
•-foot khutor aad cantor from Toronto 
to Liverpool or L—. er rroi to 
Mel boom*. Buenos Ayrra or Ik* Mock 
ftoa port* of Rums Ikon to arnd it all ied 
aad ttov bar* to b* rarrird all-rail, to 
scat* pointa ia tV Canadian Wmt 
TV Canadian manufacturer dore not 
charge ton to kia foreign tVn to his 
Cana dies agent*, but IV lower mat 
a# traneportolion to three foreign ron- 
•umrrs Irart* tV implements cheaper 
Ikon at sack Wrwtrm centre* aa Regina, 
Saskatoon or Red Derr - in eomn in- 
eta n ere, prrkapa. ckeeper tkah al Win- 
■ipr*

To demand a reduction of the imple
ment duties in order to lower the price 
to tV American tord would be eminently 
right end proper prorided you relieved 
the Canadian msnufseturrr at tV same 
time of tV raw material duties. F.ren 
if tV raw material duties were abolished 
V would at ill be handicapped by tV 
cost of bringing tV raw materials them
selves from the States. For example, 
a ton of Indiana dark mal delivered 
at Chicago, where there is a big imple
ment indwtry, ia M IS per ton On 
reaching Canada it pays a duty of 14 
cents and tV rail tale besides, making 
tV cost M U. Remove the duty, and 
the rail rate from tV mine to Toronto 
or Brantford ia ao much higher than to 
Chicago as to form a considerable bounty 
in tV space of a year in far or of the 
Chicago maker. And ao with iron and 
(ted TVn when he has built a car
load of binder» the Chicago man is able 
to ship them to Winnipeg for 10 cents

ÇBC 100 pounds below the rate from 
oronto to Winnipeg, which i* another 
and eery substantial bounty in his favor.
Let us be just to the Canadian imple

ment maker. It U not all beer and 
•kittles with him. When the crop ia 
abort or badly damaged, he has to carry 
the settler’s indebtedness over till the 
next harvest. “Yea," you will reply, 
“but V charges tV settler a stiff in-

Mead - True, but he has t* 
money from the bank*, often al a higher 
rale lVa V charge» the srtltof. ia order 
la keep himself shel U the lisse being 

ff fnury IVI if iVy could V pul on an 
gladly even footing as regards raw 
material* and rail rales with I he kmeeteaa 
manufacturer, the Massey - Harris people 
would not object to free trade ia isaele 
meals But whether IVy mold afford 
to reasaia la Canada to snot her qarrtioo 
Obvioaalr 4 the two mark eta wvr 
thrown into owe it wmdd pay iVm heller 
to asore to IV Males, where iVy would 
V nearer IV ran material aad rajuy 
IV larger deemed far impie meet* There 

d V no sewer ia hauling mal. ironwould
and steel from Oirrngw to Toronto aad

hark when converted into

to also

•hipping IVm hack 
a hinder

TV redactiow «4 rad rales 
highly desirable, hot here spun IV 
impetuous ref nearer m apt to ignore certain 
important facto. The Canadiaa Pacific 
was built from east to west to enable 
it to carry grain to Caaa«lian ports aad 
taV hack Canadian mere handier TV 
Canadian Northern and timed Trunk 
Pari Sc are being built ia IV Mme direc
tion with tV Mme end in eiew. All 
three tors to traverse the frightful 
desert lying between Lake N'ipbaing and 
the Imite of IV Woods, which yields 
no local traffic worth speaking of and 
never will It to, ia effort, a bridge 
1000 miles keg. unproductive ia itself 
and costing a great «tool for up-keep 
No American railway engaged in wheal- 
carrying has sack a stretch of hopeless 
wilder aim to rope with. Neeemanly 
tV cast of maintenance and operation 
in tVt region has to romc in the main 
out of the settler’s pocket. Further, 
the slender population of the West is 
scattered all the way from Winnipeg 
to the Rocky Mountains and north to 
tV edge of tV subarctic areas, which 
likewise sdd» to the cost of railway 
carriage Lastly, the railways are forced 
by the Canadian tariff to pay more for 
articles of prime necessity, eg, coal, iron 
and steel, than the American lines pay, 
while their wages hill to quite as high 
and tVy have a longer winter to face

We cannot remove tV natural dif- 
6cnlties of tV situation and we cannot 
in reason expect tV railways to come 
down to American rates while we continue 
to tax them for tariff purposes. Wheat 
rates in tV Canadian West are as kw 
as those immeitiatrly south of the bound
ary, and if merchandise rates are higher 
tot us mske s start at reducing them by 
relieving the Canadian lines of some part 
nf their tariff burden. This, of course, 
to easier said than «kite Protection 
resembles a house of cards—pull out 
one or two and the whole edifice tumbles. 
The only true remedy to to abolish the 
tariff at one swoop all along the line; 
but. I repeat, it would not be fair to 
cut rail rates whilst leaving the Canadian 
railways to pay onerous taxes on the 
raw material and finished products they 
are obligati to import.

It to said tVy hare been generously 
bemused by the Canadian taxpayer. 
Their American competitors hare also 
been bon used. The land grant to the 
Northern Pacific was the largest ever 
given to a single corporation, and one 
has only to turn to the early history of 
Minnesota to see what handsome gifts 
were made to the St. Paul. Minneapolis 
and Manitoba, which srith its extensions 
to now the Great Northern.

Eeery government identified with pro
tection finds it next to impossible to 
reduce the tariff by piecemeal, to remove

REACHED THE LIMIT
KdMor. Geéde — Mar 1 erprros my 

surprise al tV eel ere a# P. W fjreea • 
compliment* to ear Grata Grower» la 
hss page of tV Dec M tow of TV Guide 
Mr Green had brow informed of tV 
pint poo* mra* «4 our aaeoai meeting 
beyond i*s eseel date Defag was ceased 
by Very weather, storm-ruined «rap*.

Kmature winter at which tV harvesters 
far home sad many steam rigs pulled 

•a while gaenfia* were pwt oat of business 
TV* IV writer was laid said* with broken 
bouse, aad IV members, being good- 
hearted fefkos. decided to «sait for meet 
leg till he got shout a^ie It seems to 
see that the Prosperity men. for lhew 
honorable record from tV start, their 
met eel helpful am and their kynt support 
of G. G. enterprises, deserve rowset king 
better thaw te V than pdloried ia pwblir 
By tV way. not long ago we seat a little 
rowtribwtiee. al Mr Green's feqerrt. 
to hto stiver bread-basket, wtrick was to 
V inscribed. “ Let lost-ce V done. I bough 
tV Verras fall “ I hope Mr Green will 
re me alter that motto pretty soon for 
we are not inclined to take mark wow 

BF.RT TALMAY. 
Sec’y-Treaa. G G A,

Prosperity. Saak

ANOTHF.R*RE(TPF. FOR RICHES 
Editor. Gable—la your leading edit

orial of December 40. you gave a recipe 
foe riche*. Year heading shoeld have 
read- “How to 'grV riches without 
working for them. ”

Rut tVt is ant tV point I want to
rame to. I Vee another good recipe for 
"farming" people, especially tV farmers, 
sad scooping ap a few tbournnd dollars 
ia a eery few days- Here H to;

Get ia touch with roaw American 
hunker who has money to intent. Go to 
your government at Winnipeg <w Ottawa 
and tell tV leading spirit in it tVt you 
went to buy a few thousand acres of tV 
public lead ee ton w-*r« term*, first 
payeront of one-tenth dee in thirty or 
sixty days, aa to mort convenient. Sup- 
pom you bar this at three dollar* an acre, 
you ran self it to tV Yankee hanker at 
four dollar* aa acre, the* Hearing one 
dollar aivacre on tV transact ion If you 
bought 50.000 acres, your profit to *50.000. 
if you bought 945,000 acres it to $9*5,000. 
Of course tV • peculator who buys tV 
area raa get all he possibly can out of tV 
poor devil* who bare to work it now or 
in tV future. They will work away and 
.-ra wVt tV government get* and what 
tV " government pet " gets, and also 
remit thousands upon thousands to their 
landlord in tV States. TVy wifi keep 
poor but they will never suspect the 
"graft" that baa been worked on them. 
At election times tVy ran be made believe 
that they ere "empire builders." "rov- 
rreign* of the wprid," "masters of des
tiny," " saviours of their country, " 
"enemies of annexation and reciprocity." 
etc., etc., and vote bark into power the 
very men who hare been the means 
of enslaving them.

This little land game "of scooping in 
thousands at a stroke,"ha* hern very suc
cessfully played right here in Winnipeg, 
a* several of our first rilitens can testify. 
This little game robe thousands of people 
long before they arc bom and to very 
easily worked. You don't have to buy a 
farm, or invest a single dollar, and the 
victim» can’t squeal because msnv of 
them are not yet bom. If any of your 
readers think this game can't be worked 
successful! v we refer them for corrobora
tion «4 its feasibility to some of our leading 
statesmen and dtigen*.

I leave it to your readers if this “ Recipe 
for Riches" doesn't beat the one in your 
editorial referred to.

Yours truly,
"TEEDLE-DE-DUM."

Winnipeg.

ARGUED AND GOT A CAR
Editor, Guide;—I wish to my a few 

words in renrd to car shortage. I have 
had my order in for cars for many weeks 
and from week to week I did not seem to 
get much dose.-. I noticed the elevator* 
getting cars so I enquired into this and 
was Add by the agent that farmers who

had the# grata stored ia tV dr raters 
war* galling tV ran I ispans*4 as 
tVy wvre ahead «4 oro I reals art my 
anything At that Hero I was M ears 
betted sad I kept roust «4 IV ears that 
Were lauded This weak thee* earn* la 
by my canal M ear*, *» I weal to tV 
agent again and naked him where I stood 
lie wild I oa. still 94 ram behind I 
mid. “you don’t meee to tdf m» I ••
94 cure abort yet. You told m* oro wroh 
ago I was SI VMad aad there have brow 
90 ram rom* la riaro “ "Wdl.“ V 
mid. ”lV tramway only Vida two cum 
and I have to giro IV fss* to tV do- 
valor. “ | mid. "TVt to tV way roe
are iking, after aw waiting all this time 
to Sad out. “ " Writ. ” V mid. "you raa
take roar grain to IV derate* " " No."
I mot, “I seat a ear right now. or trouble. 
whicVror you wtoh; I wiO not stand this 
any laager " TV ipst pet on hto 
Vt. walked out to tV riding aad serif, 
“Yon raa bare that ear 4 yea raa load 
it there, "a* tV tramway was foil “ Yes."
I mid. “I am glad to get H to load any 
idscr Do tree haa* 
lata of ears kero before w* had devalue» 
or tramwars*” " WeH. " V mid. " t Vy 
writ ant kad them except they are at tV 
tramway." I mid. "Thia to new to aw. 
For mysdf, let aw hare ears ia my tara, 
tramway or not." Skew other Grain 
Grower met have IV maw experience

Yours truly,
. 1 R BOOTH.

Ray wore. Saab , (ITT Railway

EQIT1T
Fditnr. Guide—-"Law and Equity are , 

two things which God Vlb joined, but 
which man Vlb put asunder —Col tow.

We Have never been provn leal foe 
“ whopping" hot often gn *n far a* to 
refrain from telling the whole truth for 
fear of being laughed at for straight 
integrity An item ia owe of TV Garife 
articles tills nf a awn who would Have 
Van doe* out <4 943100 had V taken a 
I oral offer for hto ear <4 wheat This 
looked big. bet a statement of «me «4 our 
neighbor* who took a load «4 wheat to 
town and ana offered 6flv-oo# rents 
per bushd. to before oa Mr actually 
•old R as he did not want to lug it home 
He solemnly declared that he would 
ship it 4 hr lost another fifty cent* per 
bushel, and lire aa best V could on IV 
«me rent per bushd Hto load was 
heavily «locked lie ordered a car aad 
loaded it with 1,014 bushels and ia dee 
time received a cheque for 75cents net. 
over all expenses, per bushel, making a 
difference oa tV car of $444 45 1-3 
He also mred $44 H8 on dockage, making 
a grand total of MM.19 1-S on a single 
car <4 medium grade wheat. These seme 
buyers complain tVt farmers are doing 
tV local traite out «4 bounces TVs* 
business men doing tV farmer out of a 
third of hto crop and whining like extor
tioners because «4 tV injured being dis
loyal to home trade/ There are not 
epithet* ia our language by which we ran 
do justice to such injustice. There hare 
hern times when such dealers would bare 
had to fare physical coercion to do justly, 
but happily, farmers are getting Ihcm- 
•dvrs together ia sdMefense and devising 
ways and means whereby such bare faced 
dealing* and deniers can be ddiretrol up 
to their own supprmurinn

The point we wtoh to emphasise in the 
matter to that farmers must handle and 
control tVir own business. Had tV 
people through their governments control 
of the elevator Jy»trm. local and terminal, 
buying, grading, sampling, etc., etc., 
such » state of affairs would be out <4 
tV question, and equity to all farmers, 
transportation companies, manufacturers, 
consumers, and all the rest nf those in
terested, would be adjusted to light 
of the whole circle «4 production. Under 
the present system of tV disposition of 
the farmer's crops, it to simply a sort of 
three-cornered fight as to who <4 tV 
producers, consumer or the middle gang, 
shall gel the lion’s share, or who shall get 
even an equitable share «4 the earth's 
produce. It to very evident that under 
the present arrangement of carrying oo_ 
commerce in the making of wealth that 
the middle gang get the best <4 it, and 
that the prodiK-ers and consumers are 
compelled to spend their energies and 
labor under the most tyrannical and de
grading system of serfdom ever devised 
by the human mind. This ennnot and 
anil not forever be. These oppressive 
dements are already tremlding in the 
balance. The evolution of the people's 
rights to rule and govern is steadily march
ing on to victory in Atom. w 
Canada has already pronounced along 
better lines and it only needs persistent
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la I hr •trial lahee by the Nul. 
"belt shoe all la reine I hr uwieelyiag 
priartplc* <4 Dirori Left «I* trow. u> wte 
ihr day d be aad i|ty la ad art 
II er could bet ahyt Up lo-dale Dtrvd 
UfMblna ta owe are them tal ledeealioe.
amial M' larMflU h. — J A ... .. ..it ... ..... ■*.§§ ..at — ..r*,|wn} ■VW|(| «IF I » fVMVW in (MI «Ilff** «
Une» fier a ad «and wil waeld hr 
prerUiaad la Canadian» everywhere 
Canada «odd hr a rouelr? worth line* 
fee aed Me weald he worth It eta* aedrr 
her ahtr* I bmdoev let i
lihr awe aed Ight for ready, jwriirw l« 
the people. jeellrv la the were el. eed 
{water to I hr srlteaa eed ee ideal < aaada

j r r*irn
W—.m.u. Hash.

roe rew: re un:
Kdttcie, (iotdr Mine aw la roa- 

gielalBli yaw for petdiehta* both dde 
■4 the *urolkiwi that nar ay. as I bb 
b bdwirf te reefy we# hsiintf thru 
right • aed special ymlryn to ewer. 
But » sarh the rear1 I «ay ee. eed why 
art? Now I aw just gnta* la be brief 
aed tell yea why It te just hereeee 
we do eel nde right eed seed the right 
awe to Partisan at to rtprwerel at. 
We here twee told that Uaw eed ageie 
by ear mdtobtn ee the atellere, aed 
I Barer eipert la ter It dtlrrewl rf ee 
•tirk le ear lee add partira, as they sre 
both for pnHratine I aay jest here 
that I think we ebeetd hare had ee 
rote oe reciprocity, bet am free trade 
Thai is what oar motto should be. aed 
we shoald stay with it till we art it. 
I beiwee le every usa being allowed 
to sell hie staff ie the dsareet markets 
•ad hay le the cheapest, thee I think 
they caa rail this a free roeatry.

KENNETH MckENZIE
Baruode, Mao

EXORBITANT INTEREST
Editor, Guide.-—Let aw ask yoer ad- 

rice upon a recret incident ronnested 
with my bee king vtpvrivacv. It ie the 
•croud time each baa happened. On 
November 1* of this year, I had orceeioe 
to borrow glgO.OO from wy bank Ki 
peeling i^iMlate of a brat. I asked this 
amount for tab weeks, which wsa grunted 
At I he end of èwn weeks they advised aw 
the note wro/dee end charged 1101.00. 
My wheat dot bring shipped I was enable 

debt tare and could not 
IS, Wednesday of this 

n ben 1101.tA wee demanded.
The terms of the note strictly stipule led 

S per cent, per aooum until paid. This 
work» out at some OS cants per calender 
month. Desiring an eiplgaation I 
was told 01.00 was the bank's minimum 
charge for a loan, and the fS cents was 
because oeerdee. I asked the manager 
why be did not inform me at this at time 
of borrowing, and be mid be did not 
think of it. I asked if be would care to 
pay 10 or to per cent, end be admitted 
hr would aol. I could bare borrowed 
twice the amount, or twice the time for 
same charge and saved 0 per rent, else
where on another note Two years ego 
1 bed some *700 or WOO in the 
account, leaving home for a a 
the end of February I asked for thiyjo 

rl in federal account aa I 0fH not 
what I might want. 

m, *hd tl

to the

u J ewi w wgu
the deposit 
a while at 

i for thiyjo 1
sa I ffB hi
I did wot n

this, however, ffhd the bank still had the 
use of it. 1 found afterwards that I bad 
received no interest (even at 3 per cent.) 
since the previous November 30. They 
had 1700.00 several months without a 
cent cost; I bad *100.00 just over 3 weeks 
and was charged II.*3. Truly the farmer 
supplies capital and credit for his own 
district in a very large sense and is fooled 
for doing so. l et me ask if this procedure 
is according to Dominion law or purely 
arbitrary on the bank's pert? Could mine 
be sustained in a civil court? In England, 
railway law baa been outruled by English 
law several time*. I ask if bank law such 
aa above, when contrary to express term* 
of note, ia the same?

Do we not see the glaring need of anme 
local medium of exchange, to convenience 
farmers during temporary period* without 
robbery? The co-operative hill would 
relieve, but even this i* withheld. Thanks 
for Cockshutt exposure Vonra truly, 

JOHN HOLMF7S.
Hurd man Lodge, Saak.

iNote.—Section 91 of the Bank Act, 
which governs the operation* of all 
chartered hank* in the Dominion, is aa 
follow».' "9J.—The bank may stipulate 
for, take, reserve or exact any rate of 
interest or discount, not exceeding 7 per 
cent, per annum, and may receive aed 
take in advance any such rate, but no 
higher rate of interest shall be recoverable 
by the bank.”—Ed.,

THE GRAIN O R O W K H H ' GUIDE

THE BIGHT* or MAN 
Edita*. Iwdi TV eeldIIIal work 

wrote* sad IhrkgUt hepee i 
srw embodied ia the preamble te the 
lievUrolme uf Independence. ITT*, aa

1*

"W* bold throe troths te ha 
evident, that all ewe a 
that they are rode wad by I hair C 
with rwrtaie leahwwable rights, aed 
thro* frights ar.aw.tght to life. Ilheely

Bel ia derlariag that el era rrested 
equal. they did ee* awaa te any that all 
ware enrol ie all sea girts, la ala*, role*.

gpMMfcl WP MNOhu
^Wilh rwrtaie iaalieeald* righto.” *^le 

right* eta ' natural

hare pointed

grnunr 
deeds 1

rights that we g mins by vhtee nf 
br|on|iB| to lb# tkvUMi'lK imhtf, 1 Kit
ww «Mwat wtl. km r. ov pwwrt wttli Is ss,y 
way. Thae the derlarelioe gnm on la 
■ey hew thero rights see te ha prowevad

Aed. te wewro them rights. ^wvaPe- 
meeta sea iaetitetad a wrong awe den via* 
their Seat powers from the rueront at 
the govaeead.

Here, we bee* some of oeç rights aa 
human being*, enumerated, eed we have 

eel la that eery email drowawet. 
of any oe ■

rights New. 
•titled to life.

■newly,
if ail awe are equally entitled te life, 
thae they era equally entitled to that 
which sustains life, aed that which sustain* 
life aed ia the source «4 all bfe. is the 
earth, this planet oe which we 8we. 
move and have oar being The earth 
iactadr* the sun that shine* oe it, the rain 
that falls oe M. the wind that blows over 
it. the timber Hants oe H. the sews, lakes, 
nun. land. etc., ia abort the realm of 
Nature, the pact that God erode New, 
if all are, equally entitled to Ids. thee all 
must be aquaffy entitled to the roe of 
the earth which sustain* all life All 
goods, merchandise, etc., ie all towns and 
cities ia the world. were prod Bead from 
the earth originally The earth ie art 
wealth but ie the eourve of wealth. 
All wealth ia produced from earth by the 
application of human labor, end aotning 
• wealth that ia art so prod need. Now, 
if all are equally entitled to life, than all 
are joint owners of that which sustains 
Me, aed that is the earth. That ia, 
govern meats are Instituted among men 
to wear* to all aa equal interest in the 
earth, to make all iuiat owners of the 
good new at Providence. "The enrth 
bath lie given to the children of men.” 
Now God did art create rich and poor. 
He made only male and female ana He 
rove them the earth fur aa inheritance. 
But we hare re reeved the dieine law 
of "Earth for a*," aed the powers of

Cvemrweat have been used, so that we 
ee the earth owned by a few to enable 

them to eat their bread ia the sweat of 
other people's faces. For proof of this, 
see the land deal scandais every now and 
thee appearing in the public prints, 
how the government, the trustee of the 
people's heritage, make* it possible for a 
few friends to pocket thousands of dollars 
worth uf crop worked for hy others, in 
a single night. Lend is used hy the farmer

A Perfect Pickier at Last!

held
* no other purpose but to 
to get thousands of dollar» 

i aotning for.

are hundreds of thousands of 
by others for 
enable them 
that they do nothing

We ring. "Praia* God from whom all 
H leasing! Flow." That ia, we praise 
Him fur giving us the earth from which 
our labor secure* all blearing*. And then 
we allow this earth, this source of life, 
to be "owned" as if it were a cheese 
cake. Cm anything he more ahwurd? 
Henry George pointed out how the gov
ernment could secure to all an equal nght 
to life hy securing to nil an equal right 
to the uw of the earth. His method was. 
to untax labor and labor product* aa fast 
aa possible and collect by direct tax a 

wnd rent from those who held title 
to the eerth. Of course, tome title 

deeds to a single acre are worth a million 
dollars, and there ere other title deeds 
that sre worth only a few cents an sere. 
Land differs greatly in value. If yon want 
to see the difference in the value of land 
and what makes the difference, consult 
the average speculator. He can glee 
yon valuable pointers on that subject.

Are ire doing what we can to force our 
governments to secure to all an equal 
interest in the national estate, knoxrn as 
Canada? Or are we allowing Canada to 
be "owned” by a few rich people?

W. D. LAMB.

Hundevd* of user* have expressed 
a* » he»., and have every rroane le de an This 
is lbs only HvH operating Itchier ee lbs market, 
aad It i guaranteed In pickle aay and eeroy 
kind of grata The rapacity «aa he regaletsd 
as desired up te IM bushels pet bear The 
ueight of lha grain (siting oe the Kill* turh.ee 
which ia rilerted ie tbs Iowa* hspp.r rouse* 
th* turbine te ravelea rapidly, whffe the Itqwtd 
l»ws from the tank ap through the pip* late 
the salarier of the I robin*, a has* M la foread 
oat through small opening» eproed the lower 
owlet edge of the turbine, thoroughly spraying 

th* grata, la fact every kernel is thoroughly wet all ever its entire surfera. 
Onto yea see this Fichier m actual operation yea will never aa* aay ether, 
whether you have a Pick 1er of another as*he oe hand as art. With this 
Fishier one men roe pickle enough la a few momenta hi the sreeiag In keep 
himself rowing all the east day. aed what ia mesa ma pirkfe assay kernel 
thoroughly

CUT OUT AMD MU. TtMMt
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THE

Dominion Specialty Works

BARN WORK NOW A SNAP
W"1Z

. er afeal M i

ONE WAY TO INCREASE PROFITS
*• “» brolaeas Ik* meet Iwpwriaet step towards isrnealag tke pr.«l. la 

les redaction at esproai. farming Is s beelaree. sad Mie BT I .tiler Carries.
ÎT^ÏLim wïkteV.^ B*r" '* ,,ew4 - ,em

THE B T UTTER CARRIER
J?,*» '» Msraaotraettoa Ual tkerw Is eetklsg •» M t* gel ml s( order W1
OUAKASTEK roe Carrier POE FIVE TEARS With a* ether earner Is *ek • 
gueraelee gtrsa. la fact, west et Ike Sr me rkengw their renter every year, eed 
they will bar* tehee* ee skaagisg 1er tkey simply HIM get erauad th* pn tea led
pot nip on ih# HT CirHif

Mara HT Litter Oirriero were sold la Csaada last year thae all ether makes 
combined Hero an seme at the reel one why:—

Tke BT Currier has doe hie purr haw la llftiag. It elevates eerily.
Thero see ■# worm gears te wear eut.

h1î»*|,|(î.rTt*r '* ele4lew4 • ,rs,k wheel. There te a* sais* er raule ee with

ilk III** k,,lrt U "*4* - 1 ***“*• grivaatrod steel—leur «mages heavier than

The track te twa inches la depth—the sell deepest Is roly 1 % 1er has It will 
tarry a marh h eerier I eed thae say ether eed Is mark raster te eewt 

It reels no mere Ikes ethers.
There ere maay other reuses• which yea should kaew. Oet sur catalogue sad

leant them—Il Ie free. /
It will pay yea la write as sew. Fill rot lha reepee sad mail It today. Tee 

will he surprised he* cheaply yro caa pat •» a HT Utter Carrier.

BEATTY BROS, 
rgiau a so onauo

Kindly seed ms (free) year 
beak * Uttar Carriers sad pries*.

I will seed sheet.......................ft.
ef track, aad aspect Ie put la •

Litter Carrier sheet.',.................. ....
Will pro asad say Steel Hulls ee

Hlaaahleee this year I.......................

Raw* .........................................................

Past OS re................................................

Preview ...................................................

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
i Steel Stalls, Stanchions aad Hay TaaieWe also Mannfacta
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Alberta section
AM T» n.N« S*

I Ml» a» ai Int* ta iW Allwrl» 
of Th# Guide ewlill-d. " \t In l'rlKw * 

Aa lia bal• ai* slated by yow n*- 
respondent, I Irai; fail In a» b*-» lia 
laeyrr ut jowwlf raa affile al Ile 
rom Iweeoo y on «b»

la yn* quotation «I Ibr law o# Ile 
awbjerl. rre|»»*i«g lialahty '4 adjoining 
nam ra «4 bar femes, il lmb : " H h* ne ter 
the awarf en
feme bHween sot h laml aa«t aa ndj-omn* 
patte) t4 laatl. Ibe noter . t4 sue b 
a>l|‘smsf parrel <4 lead aa be teeei«es 
aaj advantage ar le-arfcl fretin sur b line 
or letnadary freer by Ibe raebiaorr nf 
bts land or say ptotmo lient! ut utbre- 
a ist bttoeser. shell pay In ibe Aral 
Bwntmnrd owner of leetiyser a just 
proportion t4 Ibe lbra valor 14 aorb line
or letoadary fewer. Hr..............**

Sow, nor friend nf Ibe York I nine 
pul op a freer and mainlaiard d for 
leer years, and Ibe edynioiwf properly 
owner in aa wise carried nul Ibe law by 
pol pay in* bw jusl pmptwiion of rusl 
fetid maintenante ne his asaumin* Ibr 
lia laid y of tbaag so by taking Ibr benefits 
from d There ia no osent eta in Ibr 
ordinance that a bar fence baa In hr a 
lawful fence, nor dues the law alipulalr 
that it ia illrpal In pol up a feme that 
does not tome up In ibe standard t4 a 
lawful fence, the only difference being 
that rf animals bee ah ihn.ugh on In your 
land ao damages caw be claimed unless 

»ti through a legal fence There
fore d ia nude evident that the moment 
Ibe adjacent land owner joined on In 
oor friend's feme be laid himself lialde 
In pay half Ibe not nf rteHing and 
maintaining, no matter whether H waa 
• lawful fence ten tailed, or aid.

There ia no doubt our member has 
done bia abate nf Ibe tracing and if I 
waa ia hia place I should not recognise 
any claim i4 the ajneulator, but claim 
from him half the cent of erecting and 
awintaming the feme hr put up

I think it ia the duty t4 Ike eserutive 
of the U. K A. to help him. if neteaaary,

■ fight the pmtbl It is amall thing» 
like tkia from bumptious and greedy 
specula tors which cause an murk annoy - 
ance to ua farmers.

KHAN CIS C. CLARK.
Kdmonton, Alla.

AN APPRECIATION 
Wdk regard to the annual returns 

we are sending a lew dollar» eitra ia 
consideration id the good work the 
association » doing, alwi lor the reason 
that we bare not been up to time lor 
the last lew year* aa our union waa a 
little doughty.

A. P MOANS, Secy.
Roseland I mon

I Many thanks, Roseland 1'nmo. Your 
! donation ia appreciated and we are 
Hooking forward to hearing that you are 
again actively assisting in the work

\At the last meeting of Nightingale 
Union a resolution was unanimously 
adopted placing on record the great 
appreciation <4 our members of the work 
done by the central association in their 
behalf. The hail insurance question was 
up for consideration, and a resolution 
was passed to the effect that we are in 
favor of compulsory hail insurance, 
with the proviso that the government 
■lone handle the business, and that no 
private company be allowed to d<> business 
in the province. Mr ere also in favor 
of a system of public owned elevator» 
based upon the one now in force in 
Saskatchewan.

II. B FRENCH, 9w>.
Nightingale, Alta.

b 10 a f ffkfeRfeB t ft
liwiit t ftmm

w'Iwt Iwr we shall he able t« send a delwgnte 
to Ik# awnwal eimvwelninH RKNXKR. «Wc’y.
kaeeeti. Alla

tilrwbew l‘»M met am December It 
* - •• I be dis 

muse »d nrrwiar No. II dealing with 
government eta vat «es. and • revolution 
was adopted endorsing Ibe Brime» nf 
the central nggetltlv# in recommending 
to Ibe provincial government that I bey 
foflow Ibe plan nf Ibe *ashalrbenaa art 
in fiemwlaling an art fie Alberta The 
correspondence i4 the irrigaliun com- 
millre was read and nnanimonaly approv
ed

The following revolution was adopted 
and will be submit ted to Ibe annual 
convention ” Wbeteos we ar* of lb# 

n that Ibe prewent prime «barged 
for lumbH throughout Alberta am much 
higher thaa they would hr if competition 
was wot restricted by wwdue romhiwatinna, 
and whereas it ■« very evolent that the 
res.Julw.os jiessr.l si the last lumbermen's 
rsmvenlme held in Calgary are intended 
In further restrict the jeoduclion of 
lumlef fog the ante purpose «4 further 
advancing Ibr prima and crushing out 
Ibe < omprtilloo of independent mill». 
Therefor* lie it resolved, that n# instruct 
Ibr central office to arrange ta send a 
representative into the lumbering dis
tricts of Alberta and British CiJumlwa 
with a view to hunting independent 
mills with whom arrangement* ran be 
made to purchase their lumber in ear 
bda at reasonable priera, and that arrange
ments be made whereby member* ran 
secure lumber from said mills by sending 
i heir or*rs to the «entrai office 
Calgary ««change attached for AM 00 
for each car oe.kred. the balance to be 
pawl when Ibe car arrives at its destination 
with sight draft attached to bill of lading. 
The central office shall retain from the 
•30 00 remittance five per rent. <4 the 
purchase prim of the shipment until 
they have been reimbursed for all es- 
praam connected with the arrange meats 
for the purchasing of the lumber and 
handling Ibe orders, and thereafter the. 
amounts to be 6led by the eserutive 
to cover the expense which may be 
necessary to handle that department.” 
The mercantile and bulrher business 
was then taken up and after being 
thoroughly discussed a list of subarrip- 
linnn to stork waa passed round and 
was universally signed by the members 
present for Urge amounts

W D. TRF.fiO, Sec'y.
Gleicben. Alla.

Creighton Union ia rinsing out the 
year with a membership of twenty, and 
on account of the lateness of the season 
our meetings have not been held very 
regularly laid)-, but the annual meeting 
is set for the first week in January, and 
from then on we will be heard from. 
The grain here is all more or less damaged 
by frost, a great deal <4 it grading only 
feed, like other districts we have 
suffered very heavily on account of the 
car shortage and it has meant the loss 
nf several thousand dollars to the farmers 
here. The elevator prices are very un
satisfactory. the difference between local 
prices and Winnipeg I icing twenty-one 
rents on commercial grades and twenty- 
five rents on lower grades, the freight 
to Ibe Uke terminals is fifteen cents 
per bushel.

GEORGE BENN ETT, Sec'y.
Mannville, Alta.

The last meeting of Moyerton Union 
waa not as largely attended as usual 
owing to the fact that the majority of 
the members are busy marketing tbeir 
grain. Up to a few days ago the roads 
were very poor, and now that they have 
improved all are taking advantage of 
the opportunity. The Direct legislation 
petition has been Urgely signed, those 
refusing stating that they require further 
information on the subject. As the 
grain is bwdljrfroaaw this year it ia doubtful

The attendance at the last meeting 
of Brunet ta Union was not very large 
owing to threshing operations. A dis
cussion on Direct Legislation resulted 
in a resolution being adopted in its 
favor. We arr trying to get the govern
ment to put down a test well in this 
district as it is a hard job to get water.

W. H. SMITH, Sec’y.
Brunet ta, Alta.

_____ «

Waverley Union are circulating the 
Direct Legislation petitions and getting 
many signatures. The members have also 
unanimously passed a resolution favoring 
same. We are struggling on the bridge

the OaJMff farmers a* AJawn# *f 
nary Oatgary AH#

prsibb-m again We have n hill few alwiwt 
HI fur lumber, anils, etc. wed Iw Ike 
rsonsliwir* <4 war kg hrid#r arrsssa 
the Battle Rivet end this prunes • Wg 
item for we I» m*H Ik*» winter »> are 
»!•«■ trying legal a feed to send a detegsl* 
la Ed moot on to wiw«j»w> cuiurssiowa 
from Ibe government for a real bridge 
taw lb# U K A give w» an I a.osiaare 
by bnving some owe on hand to present 
ont >faun* to Ibe government in tkw
matter, ___

J r SWAVXK.See’y.
Pars disc Y alley, AH»

t erlainly ne will help yen on* !knd 
in all the partiewlar» and we will see 
what we enn do.—K. J E.

Kent new members joined Lnfood 
Union at Ibe last reguUr meeting, bringing 
Ibe membership »n to SI. Several more 
will join at aa early dale aa they are jori 
nailing to see bow things will tarn owl 
We would like to see Ike reports and 
raaatitalmas printed in French, for ninety 
per cent «4 Ibe settlers in this part of 
Ibe reentry are French and do wot know 
Kogiiak. and it U very awkward to keve 
to IraasUtr all Ibe rirrwUls and petition# 
to them, which are never waders*ood aa 
they ought to be. It has brew decided 
to retain all war present officers ia office 
for wool her year

C B LA FUND. Sec'y
Lnfood. Alts.

The fifth meeting of llagbradm Union 
waa held ia the school bowse on December 
1. there being a good attendance «4 
members The rural municipality ques
tion was discussed and it was decided to 
send copies «4 Ibe circular around among 
the members for perusal and at our nest 
meeting it will be voted upon. The 
Direct Legislation petition was read and 
passed around for signature The local 
improvement question will come up for 
discussion at oor west meeting A 
commit lee of three waa appointed to 
arrange for a Christmas entertainment.

ft. KENNEDY. Acting Sec'y. 
Hugbenden, Alla.

Rrllcamp Union held their annual 
meeting on December tf and elected the 
following officers for 1811: President, 
P. Hurley; rice-president. John Duull; 
directors. Il Mayfleet, H. Mrfourt, 
M Alsagar, A. Duke and D. Christopher 
Several matters of local interest were 
discussed and it waa moved and carried 
that we petition the government that when 
herd law ripirrs on November I. IBU, 
that it do not come into force again 
until brought about by the rural munici
palities. It waa decided to have a 
meeting on co-operatiee buying on Dec
ember *1). and bare the adjoining locals 
present. The secretary was appointed a 
delegate to the annual convention.

A M. CAMPBELL. Sec’y. 
Bellramp, Alta.

Cumberland Union have subscribed *03 
hogs for the ju.rk parking plant, which 
can be considered as very good for this 
district. Our last meeting was one of 
the moat successful since the start of 
the union, there being an attendance of 
neatly 50, and the committee arc to 
be congratulated on their efforts. We 
have already reported that we appointed 
a committee to provide something for 
each meeting during the winter The 
first subject decided on was poultry 
rai-ing vs. dairying, but unfortunately 
Mr. Thorne, who was to take up the 
subject of poultry raising, could not 
attend through sickness. But Mrs. J. 
McKay gave us a very interesting and 
instructive address on dairying, specially 
pointing out that the three main points 
to be considered were love of the oc
cupation, economy and the absolute 
necessity of keeping account of the 
results. A hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded Mrs. McKay for her excellent 
address. We hope the result of these 
meetings will add to the interest and 
membership of our union.

JAS. BRASH, Sec’y.
Balermo, Alta.

UBITIO FiWRS OF 
At BCBTA

lawn Usurer tied laser
Vtm-Pf*e Asm 

W J TrwgtHnv • t'algnry
Seem ary Trsaaarwt

ft, 4 r«w»m * ralgary
Dtrwrta*» si Large

Jsswe »p*tma Pv»1"44, I* w *« 
aer Mmwwiee J Wat»*#* *»«*

DUUMl ©“rarterv
p ■ te.li» Bawlwrly. **—*•» bang, 

«.ms* J- *. Pe-wlw» •*.«*# ft far. 
...I i -warti. *. E. m*
« w Hawns aw# fwwley I ft Ostrander!

The writer bad an interesting organ-

.anlton trip i» the neighborhood el 
Mn.throwa .nd Edmonton • lew days7» «Tfouwd. ». imL I he members 
f .L. V P A lull of enthusiasm end 

IwlwrwWt in the work being done Beer king &3hW « sflrernmn. the

..............

t •ZThe^r.e.
Air Sheppard and I. drove to Salisbury «Ld borne, where . splewdid crowd 
■LiwIerwHed l.rwurs —mted ws and. 
a.. leral. wader the •••■» of Wes* 
Haltsbwrv V» 1*3. waa organised After 
the meHiog I wss Uhen in charge by 
Mr F II Herbert and drivmi to b& 
borne foe the night, and next morning 
driven to Edmonton foe aa afternoon 
meeting at the Exhibition Rooms. AL 
tbough the .1 tendance was not large 
ik# number* were interested and the 
divrusooo which ensued waa splendid 
I regretted having to decline Mr P. C. 
Cure’s kind ineiution to entertain me. 
foe the opportunity *® *» burines* in 
Edmonton was too good, ao we mutually 
unwed to take in this instance the will 
for the dead That evening there was 
another good meeting in Belmont school 
house, and then the scene shifted beck 
once more to Stralhrona. where snrf 
more conducted by Mr. ^hrpjmnl a 
meeting was held in the Rabbit Hill* 
school bouse on Wednesday evening 
The final meeting of the trip waa at the 
annual meeting of Strathrona I nion 
Thursday afternoon This trip wee a 
eery pleasant and. I hope, profitable 
owe, and I wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking my many friends in that 
district for their cordial greetings end 
the splendid assistance given throughout
“■ _ _ _ _ f„ i. r.

Chauvin Union held a meeting on 
December *. when the subject of the 
Initiative and Referendum came up for 
consideration. It waa moved and sec
onded and carried by a fair majority, 
that this branch express iU disapproval 
of Direct legislation Tor the reason that 
it would do away with responsible govern
ment. The following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing year: J. Murray, presi
dent; J. Semple, vice-president ; A. 9 
Campbell, T. A. Cay ford, II. Y'oung. 
T Xrmmir. Il 'Ira, ban. A V Strsrhan. 
directors. The appointment <4 n seefe- 
tary was left over to be dealt with by the 
directors. F'our new members were added 
to the roll.
Chauvin, AlU. JAS. SEMPLE, Sec’y.

The annual meeting of Cadogan Union 
resulted in the following officers being 
elected: President, John MeCnntney. 
vice-president, Herman Riedel; secretary- 
treasurer, R. C. George; Directors. (Me 
Hanson. J. H. Finley, F. Shipcsky, P. 
Predigar. A. Jensen, W. W'arburton. The 
Direct legislation petitions are being 
largely signed, and besides this a resolution 
has been unanimously adopted by the 
union endorsing same.

R. C. GEORGE. Sec y.Cadogan, AlU.

The regular meeting of Stromc Union 
was held on December 8, there being a 
good attendance of members. The sec- 
reUry was instructed to notify all mem
bers of arrears of dues and collect same 
previous to the next meeting. The 
resolution regarding hail insurance pre
sented by S. McCulloch was accepted 
and the secretary instructed to forward 
same to the general secretary for con
sideration by the unions.

WM, LINDSAY, Sec’y.Strome, AlU.

) t
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Use The Guide’s Little Business Getters
CLASSIFIED ADS. WILL SELL WHAT YOU HAVE OR SET YOU WHAT YOU WAIT

WANT, SALE AND
EXCHAH6E

Hate» fcr edvertuemeel. 
heediBg;

Iht#

One weak
Per Ward

.... Be
8l* weelui 10c
Three mootlu . 90c
ll | tnonUtt .... «Or
Twelve woette ........................... ....76c
Pty.kl. ta rateras seme eed Bi4'4 TMfBS |f

•leded le eweWL. Beefy Bgute eenmu m ••$
word

r ARM LANDM FOB 
WANT BO

AND

unuTCUwa — obiat opportun! 
uni iMrf rapidly *4(Mua|, iifwi w 
raw leg wraJliy. Imi4i faed prxcv. Be 
ll«We i»I«w«Iin Name# *( kearaeeeh.r. 
•uM _ H. Beleher. Pesatehy. Reek

TUJBTT OOOD FARMS tB TBS PSBTtU
Ml »t aeehel.hewa#, see le leer elW 
I reel tee * Cline rigkl. rear liter The 
Hanger Bwhy Ok, (Wafer Meek 11 •

THBSB THOUSAND SOU ITT I* OOOD 
kail ».flies ekeel lend Beer tlarwhelm 
Will .image 1er ekerk er reek Bee 14. 
flaraekelw Alla, 114

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

• erd# eaérf I Me heed lag 
•••Ml el Ike rale •< •« >w p 
Taiahle m advent. Be ee 
•ere Ikaa ale Nee Ike

I'eeeiAae Ike eawllaeee i 
eertyleg e retd le ikle re 
••Ik Ike reeelie ikel are eere

STOCK BREEDERS'
DIRECTORY

BOB SALS 0*1 CASIO AO MOSSES S 
4 irleera I Wf retries# keeee. keleeee 

farm kereea Oee4 ekeeee 1er Weelere 
Barer Apply le Sea 4». Afa.eedet Mee

SEED DRAIN OSASSES POTATOES 
BTC, POB SALE AND WANTED

MA S0U1S WHEAT POB SALS THIS 
ekeel eee per. kneed free Ike esperimeelal 
farm Breed*. Mea. eed kea eiaee Sees 
grwww ee rare felly relieve* Iee4. ike (reel 
•el ef fere Wieg reerileid le eeery *ey le 
autatale lie pwnly It leek irai prfae eed 
kigkt.l ere re ef key ekeel efceee el Ike 
Neepewa eee4 grele fair. 1411. Write 1er 
eample »»d prim Referee ee: Beck ef 
leeeink Neepewa. Peel A. Hewer. Nee 
(lews. Mae

MAPLB DROVE TASK. BOSTHBS*. SASH 
PSSSTOH WHEAT TOS SALS —OOOD 
I’reetea ekeel 1er eee4 -erpeeea »S per 
reel, pare, alee bead .elected gaatuMee* 
pare, eecelleel si rale, el rwaraahle prleea 

1 Apply le deafer Wkeeler. Maple Oreee 
Vena. Reetbera. Seek. 20 4

WANTED A QUANTITY OT ALASKA 
ekeel 1er eee4. Qeete prit» ee* eel 
qeeelity far sale Moelgaeaery Brae, 
lie lore lee. Mea.

WANTED PESTECTLT OLEAM SEED
I'all peniralera ee* lee paced sampler le 
Menefsetarerc' IHMriheling Compeer 4SI 
I'hemVere ef Cewwerca. Winnipeg. Man.

bed nrrs. cleaned, in psiee in
standing Set* rewpelitlen. II.SS per baakel. 
f.#.b. Moeee Jew. begs «lira F. B. Jeke
eee. Lylkaw Fana. ■ eeee Jee. Seek. 10 4

TLAX TOR SALS—1.500 BUSHEI.S CH' K I
see* See. green ne new breaking from 
rerefalli eelerte* eee* Prit» en* eemplee 
on spplirolion W. A. Henderson, l-erebem. 
Reek. «S-4

SEED WHEAT EED AND WHITE firr
A limited aennlili ef re*, guarantee* per#; 
price winner el Colorado npripgs .sample 
end price on application. H Mackioloeh. 
Willow View Farm Marion* Alls « a

FOB SSI I MARCH IS WHEAT. IMBtSHKU.
area. pare, plemp, rime* «le*. Lnok into I hie 
eee. Harris McFaydra, Form See* Eeperl. 
Wiee p»«.

MILLING OATS WANTED -H I O H E • T 
prleea paid. See* «ample He delay. 
The Melralfe Milling Oe. U*, Portage le 
Prairie. Mea.

COS BALM PUBS SELECTED PEESTON
wheat, abeolately clean. Alfred Coles, 
llaeerdrn. Sank 2* *

SCRIP roa SALE AND WANTED

WE SELL VETERAN SCRIP ON TASM
Mortgage Sererlli at eeeh priree Oire 
particular. end erile for Iran eppliration 
—Canada Loan * Really Oe., Ll*, Win 
nipeg. _________ _________

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOR 
rale cheap a few nlenya on hand Farm 
lande, improred end unimproved. for rale, 
end lisle wanted —W P Rod get a 40* 
Mrtulyra Bloek. Winnipeg

SCRIP
We buy end sell at market priree Write 
or wire for quotation» Canada Loan A 
Realty Co, McIntyre Bloch. Winnipeg

le fallow end
make np y»c ml»d io owed s« s HM ka*a|

RRSRSHIRR SHOW ROAR FOR SALS A
Herkehlre bear bred free tSemple# elre 
*^4 4b m b.l4 Mk ivf mfifuMiMi ffRHMi m f*>#
Abe big ekowe If year Nee bar* le eel 
rompis le write or iras rat aad era him Ho 
skeatd make kio price is priera —Waller 
Je mee â Seen Rraeet Mea

POPLAR PARS OSAI* AND NT OCR FARM. 
Herding Mae — We breed ear anew Meek 
ea* kbww ear breed lag Pee rale Rhertbera 
bans. Terkabiree. American bead B Reek 
Oeaberafa. Chose» h orplagi-e ragieaerad 
Be* Fife wheel end nnrefteserad. fra# free 
eeeieue weeds W H Sogl.sk Herdieg 
Mea. -

CLTDBSDALBS. TOBBRMIBS* ABB B» P. 
Brake - Thra. y rang Maillera so» era)
meres eed Slliee Rrars aad raws free 
early spring Hurts aad a rhelw let ef 
reekerefa. oil for rale el fweeeeekl# prie* 
Whipping olniione Carman. Poland sad 
Orakem Andrew Oreborn Pomeroy, r O 
Mew

1 A4 BT ALLIONS AND JACBS NOW ON SALE 
100 Belgian aad P•r»k•rae marra, •« 
Mnliioas will errire is Jseaary. Priera 
lower Ikaa nay ether man In America 
Write far ceulofe and rale dal* W. I. 
tuflew. Cedar Rapide Jneb aad RuHlaa 
Impenlag Fans. CVdar Rapide la

SACEtnOR PRICES SCPRRIOS RSOIS 
lend slock Clydesdale Fillies aad Cotta ll 
for service. Shorthera Halle aad Halfars; 
impeered Terkebln Pigs, dairy Owes.— 
J. IteasRald. Maegrogor. Mas

TORKRHIRS ROARS AND SOWS POS 
rale April aad SaABkmber Huera C M. 
Rrawehridge A Saba Browaiag CNR 
W lattes aad PO. Arrêta f PR. S la lira.

JOHN T1IIR ARBRNETHT BASK
Broader of Ayraklroa eed Barred Broke 
Tseng ma Ira for rale

A 0. BUDOMALD . 
brad Torhaklrsa sad
yaaaf
•sp.nlaptaka Mee

pare
Beamlyalda Sleek Farm

BBABRUB* F ABM BOLRTBIMR..MBBD
ban dad by Blag Qua», ma aaaraw dame 
storage la 11 paanda of bailor la T days 
BaaJ M Tksauis Beh.rm Reek

Pray yeklrlea karsraa lsddlaa—J I 
Merplra Papier Park Paris. H.rtaey Mas

TOUNO BRBRD FROM

able Tea «attars seek A lea Parker 
Alesaadef. Mae

POM SALS ONB BULL AMD NINE FR
mal* pedigree* HiliUlsg Hay by ear 
trad. J. Rarkelder Rail# 7. OrraaaaA Graft
Wlnalpeg

R ROISTERED RBRRSMIRR S WINS —
Taaag Mark far rale — Stave Teawako

WA-WA DELL . FARM. SH OB THORN OAT 
Un I eirrMsr Sheep —A J. MaeKay Mae 
deee Id. Mae

RROWWS BROS RLLISBORO BASS- 
Brooders ef A bards sa Aagaa Cattle Steak
far sale

F J DOLL TER. WRLWTN. BASK.. BREED 
er A borders A egos Taaag Week far rale

le •
SBOISTBBSD IIIIIMIBB SWISS

Taaag aleak for eel#.—J. MrPkarara. We

. J. TSEOILLUS CALOABT B 
aad importer of Holatois Fraeiae Cattle

FUSE BRED DUBOO TEE SET FIOS POB
rale Hear go H. Bel*. Ollbert Plains Mnn

TAKE NOTICE

The secil grain freight tariff rsmp into effect on January I. 
Seed grain may now he shipped at half the regular freight 
charges. Much clean wed is needed in many parts of Mani
toba. In the northern parts of Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
a lot of grain waa frosted, and Alberts needs seed grain aleo. 
Those who have good reliable aeed to wll ahould find a good 
market for it. Seed wheat will bring $1.00 clear or more; 
barley, 80 cents to $1.00; oats, 50 cents to 75 cents, and flax 
$2.50 to $3.00. In many eases better prices will he secured. 
A small ad. on this page will cost only a few cents, hut will 
bring valuable returns. ThoW who have good aeed to sell 
ahould wml along their fld* promptly.

WALL PLASTER
The " Empire M Brands of Wood Fibre, Cement W’alPand Finish 

Plasters, stand alone—there is nothing in the 
Plaster line just as good

Use Plaster Board and avoid troubles caused by poor lath

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

TALK TO TWENTY THOUSAND FARMERS for » few eenta a
day, through ■ little “Want” Ad iu The Guide. Think of itf Try It 
if you have any farm produce, lands or machinery you wish to sell.

POULTRY BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

OM*e eeder Ibis bee*fag wIB be Israels* 
•rally el lb# rau ef 14 uo per r 
Feyebl. >a edeaee». Ne eel 
Abie three mewlka- ., r~ % * r -- • „ A IM B ' 1 R g 0|0 g Q $$M|
mrryleg . mr4 la Able rriwa ram 
Abe reran. Ikel ere rare Aw fwilew 
up yeer end le raw* * e tard i

POULTRY AND —«
....................‘ HtTIt tfAKt irtUTT

Ceek.rala •• rack, iwe le# i*| yrarilwg 
brae eed pel Iran lit u* |i web; Nkf 
bniee rwefcarefa peter* ew Aguliraliee AN 
ere brad free my Mee P. Shew wrae.r.

wantbd pbmsm surras and boo*
4rraeed peuttry. perk. eeel. mellra. per.
• eee .eg.ieklra ee4 bele* key le ee# tele 
A44rrae A W Teller 1110 Fifth Sk. W,
' elgery A if

sesbshibs iwufs AMD surr obpino
lee lewle. ram# gee raek.rale ee heed 
Vlvlee T. B PetteAA. CerdAeide Berne.»_i o T F > Beet.

EXTRA 4RLBOTCD FUSS BERD P R
i whereto .1 ll»> eeeb; RC.R. Legkerra 
ei II SO eeeb. P. L Orel ear. Lewie. Ule. 
A He io4

VERT CHBAF FOR QUICK BALS IN 
erder le meke ream. Beg Orai agira
• wrkarate. *1 (A; Pel fata. II eg: aeedToy 
lag eirule. « UMleed. BiediniJpi Reek

________________ in «
POULTRY TOR SALS PURR BRED SIN

gW ramk Nkede IMe.l Rede R.me See 
male klrde W. T Miller. Partage le 
Freine. R.H Ne tl. Mea _____ 1S«

R0 LSOHORM OOOKRRRLA BRED FROM
IN i eekeral Leedea. lad Rreedee. IPII.

tl «eeh H H ikleeee. lin AS A Hrmadee
■

SORB COMB RHODE ISLAND RED*
■ riMhervl. fee rale. Jake FeAerrae. Well 

•••d. Me.   Kg
FARM BBBD UTILITY BARBED BOOB

i rah.rele. $1.40 le |*.0d eeeb Jeta Twee. 
Abeewagky. Reek _____ __ 11 1

SITUATIONS VACANT AND 
_________ WANTBD
WANTBD NOW FOB WESTERN TRADE 

geed mea eely I* rail ear well keeee liera 
ef epettalu* la frail eed eraemeelel 
I raw. .brake wed pete lew. etc OelSl 
free, eirlaei.. 1er Tilery, pay weekly, whale 
er pen lime mgeg.m.nt, epee lei terme 1er 
fail er W la 1er mvetb# Write Velkem
Neraer; 0k, Terrale. Del

WONDERFUL NEW INVSNTIO* -TEN
• Irate la eee. Sella ee farm, raaek, la 

elerra. eMeee ehepe, .ki.plag ream., far 
terlee Ag.au auk lag glooo e gay aad 
ap. I.rraiigeu Ikle Wrue Meaeferterere' 
IM.Iribuiieg i empeey, 4SI Chamber, ef 
Commrrra. WieeAPSK

ENOLIHH FARM LABORERS WANT SITU
BS early ipneg Farmer, wrlu Im 

medfal.ly hlgkral we*ee. del# wealed.
• raerlller Kemray. Rhrewebery. Regleed
Ne fra. Il 11

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOB 
■ALB AND WANTED

HOBBS OWNSSS HUNDRED! OP BORSUK
du ..try year with iwtap fever. Symp 
torn.: Alweye keagry. rai grradlly. evee 
mer. than ...itky harem, ted ee mailer 
kew meek yea feed I ray ere ellll peer At 
e ral» tk»y perapir. raelly eed drirleg er 
werkiag Ik.y g.l weak le e few bran 
By yrare ef riper I rare. I gw.rent., le 
rare raid fever, er ell meaty refend»* 
SO frill p»r dew. er 11 dm* far IS OO 
J. R Booth. Re y more. Beak.

POB IMMEDIATS SALS IS H P. OASB

rilewing engine. Nearly new. guaranteed 
n [>••'. I ronditien Term, rrasoeekl. 
Oee Reilly, Regina. Seek. Kd

QUANTITY or WELL D BILLSES' SUP
pile, cheep, new. Far perl irai# re, writ» 
T. Bomer.llle, Hertn.y, Men IS It

OAKVILLE AND SALBM ASSOOLATIONE
drain Io pnrcknte hinder twine by carload 
tend enmplra and prices. C. H. Burnell. 
Onk.HI». Men.

rARMERH AND OSAI* OSOWBSS’ ASSO
«fallen. Hay Ik# heel 1.ignite Oral direct 
from the Hirer.Id. Farmers' Mise, f.e.b, 
Brahe I'.rcee, «2 25 per Ira J. F. Belm.r, 
Tnylorton. Seek 23 «

FENCE FOSTS IN OASLOTS—POB PAB-
tlcafar. end priera f.e.b. yeer Metiee, 
write L E. OrifRtke. Mefakwe, B.C. IT S

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA ORAI* OBOWEBS' ASSOCIATIOB 

meet# every second Saturday, 7 p m., be
ginning Jane IT.—0. Jay, See. Trweurer.

»
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LIEBIG CO. SpeAee Arra-a, Tarante.

Don’t Wear 
A Truss

After TWrlyVeari Kipérimer I Have 
Produced as Appliance for Men. 

Women or Cnildren That
Rupture.

I Send ll Ob Trial
II fee hew# inH smri mrjIlHSff »«w. (wee le 
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Minneapolis Sample
Market

rtraftl elleelaroe * ala* |itN to I be 
grade ll mil tm remembered I be* I be 
•tele grain lBe|*erilw depart* eel drew» 
e sample Ike seme e» tbe berame sample 
ae lakea from tbe ear, bet etat el I be 
■erne lime, ae the «tale depertmeet will 
e«l permit tbe bereae «ampler le be la 
tbe ear at tbe time «bee tbe elate 
•ampler la drama* bli «ample. Tbe 
beraae eemplem ere aetberired by tbe 
railway «ad «aerebweee eommissioe to 
breeb tbe asal* bad le re «eel rare, ee 
Ibet they eaa go either before or after 
I be «tele «ampler*

Tbe étalé «ample» arrive at the la- 
•pevtnr'a office early la tbe more lag, 
a ad ere graded e« rapieiy a« praeaibl# 
These grade eertiSeatee are dletrlbated 
at ears lo tbe Srm* to «blet tbe earn 
are eoeaigeed and ueeally a bool 11 
o'eleeb le I be moreiag, or eomeUaM* 
before. I key arrive ee tbe Imdieg Seor 
Tbe grade of eeeh «ample ip tbea 
marked oe tbe card ia eeeh «ample pan 
and le need ae a guide la beyleg aed 
•rlliag

Appeal* Promptly Settled
As praetieally every maa oe tbe 

sample market ia ae eapert, be raa de
ride very rloaely »* to abet tbe grade 
af aay sample e hoe Id he If. then, when 
tbe elayr inspection rertiSrale of grade 
ia received It is not «etiefaetory. aa 
appeal raa be made Immediately 

There la a board of appeal ia aewaioa 
constantly from 8 a m to t p.m. every 
merbet day. Hoard* of appeal cmeiat 
of eli grain npert» three at iFulath 
end three at Mineeapolie These board* 
are appoiated by the gnveraor aed are 
•operate aad distinct from the grain
ie«p#vliow department ia every way.

»r* are paidother thee that their ripen* 
from the grain inspection feed

Whee ee ep|*eel is made egeinet a 
grade gives by the state inspectors, it 
ia at oace east to the board of appeal. 
If a new «ample ia desired by the party 
making tbe appeal, it is eta ted «n on 
tbe application, and, as tbe car ia then
ia tbe Miaaea|>olis yards, the «ample 

immediately. Ordinarily,raa be entered ■
however, a aew «ample ia not requested, 
un 1res ia case of dockage, and the board 
of appeal ia only required to give a 
décision upon the grad# of the «ample 
that was «scored by tbe Mate iaef action 
department. If the appeal i* «untamed, 
there is no charge, but if it is aot eue 
taiaeri, there i* a charge of one .l.dler. 
The meet of tbe appeals arc made on 
wheat, and there are practically none on 
barley a* the letter varice *o moth in 
grading and It* value must be judged 
almost entirely by sample.

Another Check

The eWe I* C. K. Breaks ef Man***, 
rerinc Kayiarr hr 

If N*H—H
Mirk .

— *
r*a 1res mj illaatralrd bonk oe Kept*” *«H its 
tar* *koeie« m> Appli.arr end (iv*n« jrou prim 
e«d seme* of eieey people »kn have toed il **d 
wvr* r*rrd It give* iselaal rvllef when all other, 
led Be**,—b*. I e,e a« .elves, *n herse—, *.. list. 
I —ad os trial to prove what I say is tree Yoe 
ere tbs jade* aad oars bevies sees ary illu.trslsd 
booh aed read -t yoa odl be as vslbsssa.iir as my
bead red, ef pelieela a boas letter, yoe ran el,' 

"oe sad wad today.Fill eat 1res eoepee loins 
It’s well worth yewr time whether, yew try my
Apphaere or

C. E. Brooks, Its Brook, Bldg.. Msrsksil. Mirk.
Ptesse sesd am by arad ia plaie wrspper year 

* aed lell relormslioe «boat yoorillastreted book 
Appliaace lot Ike rare of replete

News.

Oty......................................Bute.......................

private pfewerty of tbs pervknaer after 
sarde No one le lejervd by haviag 
the grain miaad under theas fire ere 
Blancas All grele leetiag the «levators 
la graded by the stele iwe|-ectl«m d# 
pstfWiret ee el Fort William, Mi* ae 
dtacrimiastion la made la Ike «ertiAcetee 
lasessl ee to whether tbs grain has been 
■Heed or ant.

la draswasieg this matter »f arising. 
P. W Eve, «bief grain leaps» 1er far ibe 
étais, eeld "Wmeld the Wieeiçe* 
market decide le make a sample market 
they certainly will have to permit tbs 
miiiag of grata la slscntora; Ibe twe 
go together The Intermingling or mil 
■ag of grata of different gmd«*. result

In addition to tbe other eheekiag 
system» above, the chamber of commerce 
five years ago established the office rtf 
"official sampler." Tbe duties of this 
office are discharged by an eipert gnin 
inspector of long experience He has 
no connection whatever with the state 
inspection department, but ia the em 
ployee of the chamber of commerce. 
Ilia duty ia to Assist in adjusting dis
pute* between members of the chamber 
of commerce. For instance, when a ear 
of grain ls^ sold on tbe sample market 
the purchaser takes one half of the asm 
pie to check the car of grain when it 
arrives at the mill or elevator, and if 
the car is not up to the sample, be then 
appeals to the "official sampler," who 
secure* a Lew sample frofti the car and 
compare* it with the sample upon which 
tbe sale was made. The decision of the 
"official sampler" in final.

Mixing a Necessity
As there i* a very large milling in

dustry—in fart, the largest on the con 
tinent—in Minneapolis, and also large 
terminal elevators, tbe greater part of 
the grain shipped to Minneapolis is de
livered -t the mills or terminal elevators 
locally and weights are taken at the ele 
valor*. *-<lrain dealers buying on the 
sample market are allowed "to lease bias 
in the terminal elevators and mix the 
grain which they have then purchased. 
There is no complaint made in regard 
to miiiag thus because the intrinsic 
value of tbe grain has been received ac
cording to sample, and it becomes the

give* the producer 
grain.

Millers Will Oppose

lag la improving of hew gradae to a 
higher grade, te considered by all «min 
me» so l handler* aa legitimate a beat

fff
maa and handler* ae legitimate 
eeue ae ibe Improving or miiiag of aay 
article ia aay other Uae ef bwaleene 
Veers ago tbe condition existed la Da- 
lath, where we had aolb.eg bel | ablic 
elevators, end for tbi* r we son. witlrlbe 
eieepllon of a very small qeestily ef 
off grade wheel which was booght by 
owe or two smell level finer mills, ell 
wheel that graded below Me. t reed 
eves that grade coeld eelv be sold ia 
limited qeeetiliee) had le Sad a market 
elsewhere Shippers were notified Bot 
to ship their lev.- grade» lo Ihsleth bet 
to Mieieepoiia or some other market 
where It eoeld be disposed of to better 
advantage -a account ef the mixing 
privilege The miiiag of wheat doe* 
not injure the pmdecer, bet a* a matter 
of fact, is a benefit, as ia well known by 
ell conversant with the gsais beeieeo* 
It increases the member of bayer», 
create* competition aad rewells in a 
premium above the price of the regular 
grade for the choice lota of rare ia each 
grade. No prominent market ia the 
failed Stale» Is wlthoet these faeili 
tie» "

Of r-nurae it must be boras ia mind 
«hat Mr Eve waa aot referring to the 
kind of miiiag that has been carried oe 
in terminal* at the Cenadiaa lake front 
He waa referring only to grate that had 
been purchased oe the sample market 
aad was the private property of the 
pnrrhaaef. No one pretend* that the 
kind of miiiag done at Fort William 
waa of benefit to say bet the manipula 
ton, aad it waa not their owe grain 
that was miied.

There is very little delev of ear* ia 
concertina with the sample market. The 
law provides that each car must remain 
in the Minneapolis yard* natil four 
o'clock in the afternoon of the day it 
I* graded withoet charge, la ease" the 
purr l aser* are not able to make dis
position of the car hv that time, they 
are charged one dollar per day de 
murroge.

Every person connected with the 
grain trade in Minneapolis is well 
pleased with the system ia operation 
there, and they consider that it affords 
the widest possible competition and than 

fail ivalue for his

In discussing the market sit nation 
with a number of eiperta at Minne
apolis, they stated that they were of the 
opinion that a sample market could be 
made operative in Winnipeg. Altera’- 
lions would be necessitated to meet with 
conditions in Canada. Tbe establish
ment of a sample market in Winnipeg 
it was felt would probably bring about 
the erection of terminals in Winnipeg, 
and would encourage the establishment 
of a large milling industry in tbe same 
place, or in the vicinity. The con
census of opinion was that the Can
adian grading system was a good ooe, 
aad, working in conjunction with a 
sample market, that it wonld be fouad 
to be satisfactory Several expressed 
themselves as of the opinion that the 
big flour milling concerns at Liverpool 
and Leith would be the strongest op
ponents of the establishment of a sam
ple market, because it would compel 
these firms to pay more nearly the mill 
ing values for the wheat which they 
purchase It was pointed out that 
these milling firms would favor the 
present grading system because it is 
very secure and assures the millers that 
by buying on grade they will get a 
much better sample of wheat for the 
same money than they would by buying 
on sample.

In regard to tbe mixing of grain in 
the terminals, which has been a ques 
tion of so much discussion in Western
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To Hunters and Trappers
Haring large orders to fill end con
sidering tbe advance in market prices, 
we ere sow paying from «• to «i per
cent, above the ^notations given in nor
N*,»—t**r prier tat 1er Ear—we, Sk.ek 
u4 Bat* fikie year fais le n aad get lhe 
fell heard! af tkr *4raere.

A. A E. PIERCE * CO.
rat rr paul imtrrT. montbkal r.q.
^hk*P^^«^idJnirGitr4t

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
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ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
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1 .u<ü* •*» ne two of>ino*i
•a|>tow»o>t Tlie mule* that kw t—« 
? l ** t«»taal eteraiwi la
rwrt Wtutae was eeedemeed a* aiiwly 
^•kanaat sad d*trim#»i*( ta tit i* 
tersat* af Ike «raie trad# Owe emaie 
aat «rata dealer ta Mieaenpetia w,4 
tkat If h# wara allowed ta ails grata 
aa It was «Iowa at Fail Willis», tkal 
k. caaM -ml, »ak. IIfim . 4a, b, 
m doing No elevate* aparatara ere 
iwmiuml la tats grata stored te ikatr 
•"me. bat every pertkasei allowed 
to ails grata teal ka geisha*#* oa tke 
**H« "■ ' M ka kaa already
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lly espreaaed waa 
eorwr all the deal
• of tke chamber
• this prier I pie la 
feeder ia peaiabed 
of arbitratloe aad 
a elected aeeeally,

«■■•pate* betweea 
virtue of member 
d. They are II ret 
rd of arbitratloe, 
irty ao dealrea, aa 
i to the board of 
•a la >aal la ad

offlee ia Ute ally. Te be ebeoletely ear* 
■f getllag right treolmeht, the shipper 
Shew Id eat eply roealgw bta grata to the 
grata Irw, Wat also at Ike aame time 
write la Ike oAelal sampler of Ike 
chamber of commerce, who will aware 
a sample of tke car whew It arrivas. 
It win thee be possible te cheek ap 
tke eowaigwee le case there le see doebt 
aa to tke ratera* received for Ike rare 

A greet deal of beelaees le doe* le 
Mieawepolie oe ‘'sale* to arrive." 
These are where «ample* see seal la 
from the rowelry te be sold for latere 
delivery. Parmer* have foe ad it ad 
vaetageoee te make their sale* ie this 
way «ferleg threekleg lie* a* it a«*t»ts 
them Sana» tally eed allow* them to take 
edveaisg* of a fat arable ms-

A* last It allow of greet valwe, eel 
oely to Ike grata trade la Mleeewota, 
bet also to tie other beeleea* letereots 
le Ike Trafllr Aaoectalioe, with aa ofllce 
Ie the chamber of commerce. Thia Ie 
composed of preetkelly all tke beoiesas 
latersots of the stele,' eed Its bwsiaew* 
ia to see that Miaaosota best wees «raw

get a reeeoaable freight rale la aad owl 
of cdiaeeepaUa. This a ewe roaana why 
freight rates are meek lew or tkaa la 
Canada.

It waa wait* evIdeal from the beet 
ad else to be received Ie Mieaeepoim 
that the sample market caaaot be 
created by etatele The oely tkiag 
that raw be «twee la tke «latter by law 
la to make the coedittoee favorable, 
aad the sample market will follow 
promptly.. Thee# ceedltioee will la- 
rlede:

.»

I. Hampliag of car* at divlaioeal 
pot a Is outside of Winnipeg.

S. lwcreeaed termlaal elevator ae
comm.odatloa.

8, I'ecmiasioa to special ble aad ml* 
grate psrehased oe the «ample market..

4. A prompt aad efRcleat system of 
baadliag appeals agaleel the grade 
gtvoa by the goverameel inspector .

—o. p cm pm aw
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Separators
For 34 Veers the 
' World'» Standard.' 
Always ten years 
ahead of all others
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WHEN WarriNO TO ADVEETtEBBE

ditioe, are ant member*
of the chamber of commerce may place 
aay dispute which they may have with 
a member of tke chamber of commerce 
before the board of arbltratlow, and the 
members of the chamber are practically 
required to arbitrate with bow members 
ia transactions arising by virtue of 
membership A member refusing to 
arbitrate with ■ ana member would be 
dtariptieed by the directors for seek a 
refusal.

Home years ago the operation* of 
big "bucket «hop" concern* created 
quite a sensation in Mlnneapolia, bat 
tke railway aad warekuae* commission, 
and also the chamber of commerce, 
took prompt action aad tke rasait was 
that the offender* were soon pat out of 
the business and found the Minnesota 
climate assailable to their health. They 
immediately emigrated to Winnipeg aad 
began operation* there, where they 
flourished for * short time. However, 
th*'*Mieer* of the lew were soon oa 
their trail and they were also iadeced 
to leave Manitoba for Manitoba’a good.

Millers Fought Simple Market
Back ia the surly eighties the sample 

market system wss established ia 
Minnesota." Prior to that time there 
was s grading system. The strongest 
organization in Minnesota was the 
Minneapolis Millers' association, who 
were very strong supporters of the 
grading system bees use it give them 
the great 'benefits which the Manitoba 
system now affords to the Canadian 
millers. They were allowed to flourish 
and conduct things in their own way 
for a number of years, until the other 
grain firms joined together and estab 
liehed the chamber of commerce. It 
soon grew to very large proportions and 
established a sample market. The 
growth of the sample market under 
mined the Millers' Association and they 
soon went out of business sa a con 
trolling factor in the grain trsde.

Other Points of Interest
Home other points of interest noted 

were as follows:
There is some trouble erperienced at 

Minnesota with cars from the country 
consigned to the shipper’s own advice. 
These are generally from farmers ' ele 
valor companies who sometimes neglect 
to send instructions, and esses were 
mentioned where cars remained in tbs 
yards for as long aa 15 days with one 
dollar a day demurrage charge It is 
considered better to consign to some 
grain firm unless the shipper has an

A Nffw SffWkf TWtff Np* Name»

SANTA
ROSA

FLORIDA c.tc«

The Garden Spot of the World
THE opportunities at Santa Rone, Fla., 

for the industrious man. with some 
capital, are practically unlimited.

Nature has done ao much that very little 
is left for the settler after he has once got
ten his land in shape. The soil is a deep, 
rich, black, sandy loam—something very 
exceptional for Florida. We will send 
you, together with our literature, a «ample 
of this «oil. You may have heard that 
Florida is all white sand but we want to 
convince you. without it costing you a 
penny, that there is at least some first- 
class soil and it is found at Santa Rosa.

At Santa Rosa yoll have plenty of rainfall twelve
month* in the veer. Irrigation is unheard of. Crop 
failure* elmo«t unknown. Better than irrigated 
land ami at aliout one-tenth the coat. You ran 
easily raise two ami three crons each year on the 
•erne ground. These crops will net you from 8100 
to $500 profit per acre each year, according to the 
crops you raise. The finest ami highest priced 
oranges of Florida can lie raised on this land, and a
i(reducing orange grove is worth from $1.000 to 
(.1.000 per acre. It coats aliout IHXl an acre to 

plant them figure I he profits yourself. Grape
fruit. figs, pears, peaches, plums, gra|ms, and all 
kinds of berries and semi-tropical fruits produce 
abundantly. You can also raise enormous crops of 
corn i sweet and field, 1 oats, hay. clover, sweet and 
Irish potatoes, sugar cane, celery, tomatoes, let
tuce, cabbage, radishes, turnips, ami all kind* of 
early end profitable vegetable*. Not a Imiter place 
in America for raising ami fattening all kinds of live 
stock. Grass for pasture the year round. Don’t 
have to stable and dry-feed six months in the year.

The climate at Santa Rosa is one of the finest in 
•he United States no exception*. No sunstrokes 
in summer no frostbites in winter. An ideal place 
the year round. No Imiter place for Rheumatism and 
Bronchial Troubles. Fine boating, fishing, bathing, 
and hunting. Salt water on two sides. Lumber for 
building very reasonable. Good store», church and 
school. A fine settlement of good northern and 
Canadian people. No negroes.

READ WRIT THESE MEN SAYi
Mt. C. D Vaygr, Wmltmny, Kmma , «Ho owne If) m*+mt of 

*mr tend end «Ho ferme f® arm te Kamm says. TW
lemi te worth » bin per arte ee enun — 111» r toured I HM It ae 
vmarfi I neMn'l Mp myself end host*ht Iff! erne *

Mr. W. C. Jfte/. Offef. Minm.. who tre»e*ed (Kreeffli
îkaàraUk Hrvuftwsro Alh»rta. f’aneda Oremn. Montane, end Ide Ho 
write» | wee eurpeteed to find sark lend in FV ride. I llmgM 
tK* r 11mete parfpri end med* up my mind I Hed feund the piece 1 
Mini eo lone for I bought lend end Intend me It ms Sente Roee

J. W Hmmmrlh, ifffffff Fie.. „ . WL-.
\ I» « * enede) eey* "The rlimete Ie Wller then 
Fei. wiry we Hed new vnrdetea, 
pee», lettuce, end redie Hen "

(prwWealt of Innée fell.
In

~I would not eeilKmt! Jffpft/, Smmim F#m, wi
mm per erre. '

f O 5ff»ffW, fffj Nolly Jf , Kmnmm» City, Mm., e’etee. 
In my opinion, Sente Knee hue a greet future, eeperielly for

G. M G»/*f»mtf A. 7»more, Nmkr . wrttee "F.very!kins
eewntwl to tke mekinw nf e truly arreet country le prenant there 
elrtmdy and the anil rann*d be euyiegbeed enywhere '■uQMMieed ewys

i doften* ofWe could quote from doifcn* of such letter* but 
wc want you to send for our beautifully illustrated 
literature telling all alioiit this wonderful land of 
•unshinc. flowers and opportunity. We send this 
absolutely free, postage pr«*|iaid, also a liberal 
•ample of soil. Send the coupon today.
CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

mmmm mmmmmmm www— www mmmmammmmmmmmm sasassaatsaswsssaassii

SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO., 
f. II NartkwMtsm BuiMIng, 2M N. 6th Ays., Cklsfs,IH.
Gentlemen: Please send me by return mail. Absolutely 

Free, postage prepaid, your Illustrated Literature, 
Sample <.f Soil, etc., etc. I promise to read it over carefully.

Name.

St reef & No. or R. F. D.......... ... ...............................

City . State .

■

■ ’
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ITOBA SECTION

sp j)| y g r> f f'k* j m ^ £ .g,

Official Circular
A reawwlt" »“ sppraatrd al IW 

U>t eeaaal n«n«U* 4 the ««fate 
Grown» Asawrtetine of whwb Mr Frank 
N»!*.. «I fffcoal Lake. a a* rkairwwn 
Mr Nmpwa he» given ailxr *4 motion 
thaï h» «til mow «h» following sawed- 
atrnt» la the meal 11 at toe at the annual 
av»lin| In Ur UM ta Brando*. leaner; 
«I. 13 and ** The propiocd anwnd 
tn.nH la Ur are! In all I hr liraer hn f.w 
their eoestdrrelioe aad it ir rntr*1"! 
by I he huard id «hrerlnr» that alter full 
H Mr Mania <4 I hr proposed arwn.liwrnl • 
that aay braarh should lake aa oppnr 
tunity ul suggesting any Uthrr amend 
menu that they Would roessder adviaable 
!.. hr aalr la .the rnwtituUoe

|| a eery dreirable that l he rnaslilation 
rhould be Bade aa lull and raatpMr 
aa portable n u It meet I he rhan*e.l 
roethitoee and the ad rawed moremenl 
aI I he Grata Grow rr»’ A mon alma la 
eddttmn la the suggestion* aa la the 
a mend meet» In the roaaltlaltoa it 1» 
rreommeedrd that I he braaehea take 
into roawderalma and bod» of organising 
that would meet prearel and latere 
teqatreatral» of lhr aatocialioe

llaee all wifdMU real ta la the
< anlral Aaeerialtoa Beeiwtary aa eooe aa 

they could be tabulated 
sad printed and submitted to ibr other
p newbie to that I be*

nl- ra aad their fa milieu alonr 
aortal aad economic line» with a >iew id

breaches for their ronaideratioe before 
i be annual nwreatton
rr apart d A are ad ate aU la the (eestilatk»»

That iurina 8 be a me ailed by adding 
the following eeb-arritoa» -

id) —To establish libraries. litemry 
.... letie*. reading ronata. arrange lecturer 
aad la further retend the hauntedgr of 
the memli 
eoctal aad
eleeatieg the alaadard <d li'.ng in rural
commua i lie»

(a) -To eneoiirag* merolierr to protide 
•oital4e halls or merlin* places and 
properl) equip and furnish the re roe for 
the eonal and educational benefit >4 
the member».

if)—To foster aad encourage the co
operative method of distribution of farm 
pr.nfu.-l» aad the supplying of staple 
commielitier fo* its members.

That Section A le amrailed by adding 
the folios mg words to the end thereof - 
" Who shall bold olfire until their sue- 
cessait have lsen duly elerteil."

Ihoviikd ( Kxiept ia some cases id 
temporary appointments such as acting 
on commissions, the acceptance by any 
officer of the association of any office 
Irom the provincial or Hominton giurrn- 
ment or any -orporalion other than 
organisation of farmers shall constitute 
the resignation <4 such officer, pro' ided 
that this shall not disqualify any post
master whose sultry is less Ilian <100 
peryrar.

That Section H lie amended by striking 
out the words “held during the month 
of January" in the arcond line thereof, 
and sulwtituting the words "each yrai 
at such lime as is dec-bled on by the 
board of directors," and milling the word 
“previous" before the word "annus!" 
in l be third line

Thai Section 10 shall be repealed and 
the following substituted tHetefor:

(a) —Ten or more persons who are 
eligible tu become memliers id I be (train 
Growers' Association may form them
selves into a sub-association by calling 
a meeting, electing a chairman and 
secretary pro tern, paying their annual 
fees to the secretary pro tem, and electing 
of officers.

(b) —Farmers and any others who 
arc in sympathy with the aims and 
purposes of this association and who 
agree to co-operate with the said as
sociation to attain the said aims and 
purposes, may become memliers by the 
payment id ati annual fee of not less 
than 11.0(1 and that farmers' wives, sons, 
and .daughters over the age of Kl who 
mated their home on their parcnt'i) farm 
may be associate memliers without fee.

Provided: No person who owns or 
operates an elevator (other than a farmers' 
elevator) or is a member id any Grain

Dealer* tMciabssJ («rare Kirhaage.
aa elevator «weed aad operated by 

the r>.iossest ■ *> has «hare. >n »... 
eleialor other than a far nans' elevator# 
or ia a dealer ia grain, in the employ 
•4 a dealer ia grata shall he eligible 
lor membership ia the aanorielioe

N H Nothing herein stated shall 
affect the status >4 a member or employee 
of the Grata Growers' Grata < ompaay 

1 hsl laMlaa It le amended It) the 
sinking eel of the wiwds ia the last 
bar thereof “any dels gales shall he 
entitled ta vote br prosy ”

That Section II be repealed aad the 
following eahstilated

a 1 —Snb-aseor«alloue shall hold quarter
ly meetings aad nftener at the dtsere- 
tioa of the local eserutiwe

b# — It shall be thf duty <4 the pren
drai. 'ice-pens deal aad aseretary-Irene- » 
ever of each tels-aaenrsaUoe la addition 
to the ordinary duties of each officers 
to arrange programs foe each meeting, 
either br I be meet ra», or by a committee 
appointed for that purpose

>cV—Nothing la this section shall 
lainferr with the rights of the secretary 
aad presides! to call meetings at their 
dierrrtma.

That Section I* be amended by adding 
thereto these words after the third Kar. 
“Mr shall keep the bonks of bis office 
in accordance with the instructions of 
the board of directors"

That Beet ion <7 he repealed and the 
Inflowing substituted

" The bnerd of directors shall have the 
power to fill any vacancies on the board 
or ia any offices by appointment, each 
appointée shall bold office until the nest 
annual meeting unless removed for cause " 

That Section 19 he repealed and the 
fid lowing substituted

" Any officer or any committer ap
pointed by the toned «4 director*, the 
rtrrulive ir by the association at its 
annual meeting f«w n special purpose, 
will conduct all cocrespomlence nce.secy 
in (hr discharge <4 (he duties assigned 
them, and will rsercise due diligence 
tunned the proper discharge of such 
assigne) duties in accordance with the 
constitution and the by-laws id this 
association

That Section :Ui he amended hr striking 
out the winds “to each president and" 
in the fifth line thereof

That Section .11 lie smemled by adding 
I he wonls " Exiepting in the rase of 
emergency meetings, ' alter the " word 
“meeting" in the first line therevd.
DiiUe* of the Hoard of I>1 rectors of 

rentrai Association
18 (al)—The board <4 directors shall 

hold their first meeting immediately at 
the Hone of the annual convention and 
shall appoint n secretary-treasurer who 
will continue in his office until hi* suc
cessor is appointed and fis his remunera
tion. They shall hold at least three 
other meetings thereafter and shall meet 
at any time called by the secretary on 
authority id the president or any' three 
id the directors, at date Used by them
selves.

(t)—The hoard of directors shall have 
the power to designate the manner of 
keeping the books, records and accounts 
of the association. It shall br their duty 
to see that the books and accounts shall 
be kept in a proper manner, requiring a 
statement showing receipts and expendi
tures and a balance sheet at each of 
their regular meetings At the end of 
each fiscal year they shall cause to be 
prepared a full and complete statement, 
showing the receipts and expenditures 
throughout the year.

(3)—The hoard of directors shall 
provide a good and sufficient bond in a 
reliable security company for all officers 
and employees whose duty it is to handle 
the money of the association.

, (I)—The board of direct on may
appoint an attorney and such agents 
or other representatives and employ 
such persons as may he necessary to 
properly conduct the business of the

Bit MswSstv PrasKeel
assorts I tow. hat all sorti apposai mewti 
shall hr subyret to the pleasure <4 the 
hoard as to the liar *d employment, 
sod the board shell fis Ibr 'Otapeissslrrr»
■4 officers not Otherwise provided for 

(A)—The hoard of .breton shaft hare ’ 
the power to aarw »•) officers, agents 
<w employee» al any time for misroedect 
ia office, larsrmpeteery or diehowesty. T 

Provided that the aerated has the 
right to hr beard at a trial before all 
circled officers

« Bpertel o*eetiags assy br called 
by the peewdrnl of tarer rwerlors. iwr 
days' notice baring been given la rarh 
member, said autre» ta designate (be 
pngprar. Mam aad place of holding each

(7)- Fire members of the hoard rd 
direct.a. shall const it ate a quorum foe 
the transact tow of had area.

General Fra vision»
III — Kerb sub-asaoriatioa shall remit 

to the secretary of the central association 
Ml cents for curb qualified member who 
has paid hw aaawal dura, for the ase 
of the central aâsoriatioe.

(g) -It than br the duly of the sec
retary of the sab-aseoriatioa to retail 
quarterly to the secretary of the reatral 
association, for the aaawal dues collected 
It shall be the duty of the a editor of 
the sub-associa litre on complet toe of hie 
annual audit of the books of Ike associa
tion, to report to the general secretary
the number id members who have paid 
their dues aad if the dues hare been 
properly reported to the said general 
secretary.

(3)—It shall be the duty of the ere- 
ret a ry of each sub-asaoriatioa to prepare 
aa annual statement and supply all 
information ashed for on blank state
ment « furnished by Ike general secretary 
within one week of Ike close of tke fiscal 
year

«)—It shall be the duty of the sec
retary of rach association to furnish a 
general secretary, or any other officer 
of the central association, with informa
tion asked for in the interest of the 
association and to complete and return 
to him any blank form» sent to the mid 
secretary of the association for the purpose 
14 securing such information.

(3 i—All elected or appointed officers 
of the association shall be chosen from 
member, who are not in arrears in their 
due. and are bona-Bile farmers.

N It.—.X bona-fide farmer «hall be 
taken to mean, one who derives his 
principal sustenance from his farm

APPEAL TO WARF.HOVSE 
COMMISSIONER f

The Angusvillc Grain Growers" As
sociation has forwarded the following 
letter to the warehouse commissioner:— 
C. C. Castle. Esq ,

Warehouse Commissioner, 
Winnipeg. Man.

Dear Sir:—At a meeting of the Angus- 
rille Grain Growers' Association held 
on December 13, the folio wing resolution 
was passed:

Whereas, there are large quantities 
of wet grain at this point.

Whereas, only 83 ears have yet been 
supplied.

Whereas, there are at present 40 names 
on the car hook, all of whom will require 
from two to five cars.

Therefore, be it resolved that we, 
the memliers of the Angusvillc Grain 
Growers' Association, request that you 
try and secure a larger supply of cars 
to remove the grain from this point, 
or great loss will result from this grain 
being left on the farmers' hands

J. W. BELL, President.

1 see by the papers that the Con
servatives of Alberta are arranging to 
ask the government for something like 
reciprocity in cattle. With the present 
discouraging conditions I think it would 
be in order for grain growers to press 
upon the new government the crying 
necessity for a better market for grain 
We know the politicians well enough to 
believe that pre-election promises to 
the “interests" may be modified under 
changed cirrimitanees. The bad harvest 
was not expected by anybody. Perhapi

MANITOBA GRAIN
growers association

t W tNelBea • Af.rdsw
ma—trw•

B. C Headers • Calms»
r tea Pramdaa* * 

i, * Weed • Oak stile

B Ms*...» Wmalpra
«restera

peter WrtgM. Myrtle. R. ffi. Wit*». 
MsrrtagSarM. I» I» MnArjkar.

Berdetts ywrsmsj Jj '* 
fieserr . M. * ArNsm IHlheft «alee

It may be asewaaary to get this cow- 
ramson through bargaining with the 
“internats " In this, at any ««*. H 
might be aecrawary for as t« represent 
ear strength They may disrweat war 
rating power, bet wifi list-a "hr a sra 
lath a boat oar baring power A recent 
writer ia The G wide saggeetrd that we 
boycott the Caaediea inleeawU that 
were bound to dictate to as «here ww 
should sell, as well as where we should 
hay I won’t go that far yet. but think 
it a questwm worthy of disraaason If 
H ia war e* mast fight the beet we ran. 
this will he by voting “early aad often" 
m our baying I think we should first 
rail a coaler»are with the government 
and their homes, the interest», aad state 
the urgency of oar rare I don't rare 
whether relief roams through Burden 
or laurier There is no time foe farmers 
U. be hidebound under present Con

J ROI'SFIELD
MacGregor. Mae

I entirely agree with R M Wilson's 
letter, re organisation Our Grain Grow
ers' meetings throughout the province 
have ao doebt been neglected owing 
to the political blissard and the lateness 
of the harvest sea son. waieh ia bow pretty 
weff past While I was nbt sl.lr to 
attend the second meeting id the directors 
brill this fail, still I ran fully endorse 
all that Was done at that meeting While 
Canada as a whole has seen fit to.vote 
down reciprocity and we have no promise 
of relief of duty on agricultural imple
ments. It should not be ours to fold our 
arms and do nothing, but we should 
unite our forces to more earnest effort 
to obtain lfiat which we believe to he 
our right and show our present premier 
that we are looking for the pledges that 
be made to he fulfiled. and the West 
will not be satisfied until the platform 

M a whole be granted us.
1 would urge all Grain Growers' As

sociations that hare not done so to 
call their annual meeting and plan a 
good winter campaign, especially the

rrt that as a director I represent. If 
ran be of any assistance to any of 
these associations 1 will be glad to attend 

any meeting and give what help I can.
Moping to see the largest Grain Growers' 

convention yet held in Brandon.
A ours sincerely.c. blrdf:tte.

Fox warren. Man.

At the annual meeting of the Cart
wright branch of the Grain Growers' 
Association the following resolution was 
passed:—

“ Resolved, that we, the memliers of 
the Cartwright Association, strongly 
recommend that our executive urge 
upon the Dominion to increase the 
preference gryftrd in the customs tariff 
from Great Britain to Canada immediately 
to 30% of the general tariff as demanded 
by the delegation represented at Ottawa 
last year. (I) That the executive press 
for the duty to be removed from ma
chinery and farm implements coming 
into Canada and urge strongly for the 
building of the Hudson Bay railroad.”

It was also strongly uiged that delega
tion be sent to Ottawa this winter twice 
as large as the one sent last winter.

Mr. W. H. Lovie, of the Holland 
branch of the Grain Growers' Association, 
writes. “ We need reciprocity and need 
it badly, but 1 am afraid that it is » 
thing nl the past, for we have a high 
tariff government in power. We need 
the Hudson's Bay railroad with lots 

„rollin8 *tock »■ 'I- Although at 
Holland we have not suffered at all 
there are places a short distance from 
her., on the #. X. R. where they are 
suffering.
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CORRUGATED IRON t**; £
npik* the eipehenced builder. •• but wh*t a iiSereec* to quality ! ** . . . Th» contenu 
to moet buildings with corrugated iron roofing or aiding art eieeptieoaDy valuable—foe- 
taries, barns, warehouses, elevators, etc. . . . Only the best is good enough for such 
toructursa—Metallic Roofing Co ’« Corrugated Iron .... Absolutely free from defects 
— made from very finest sheets . ./TB sheet is accurately squared, and the cor
rugations pressed one at a time—not rolled—giving aa exact fit without waste . . Any 

dm or gauge—galvanised or painted—straight or curved Send us your specifications.
■ • — losare thetsfety of soar grata A MaSalRa PartahU CorswUl Granary 
Sestets ipiMt loss by h (turning Sts sad ' umts-ests, sues, etc writs os weda» 
me latermattea Aise ate a la mail yes a* eew ■aetraisd oatala gw» Ne. 7*

Ur:
.A 2 MfllU <1 f |
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Past and Present
i »

"f agriculture would lernoi a rnrrlrd 
ilwiri* of Ike multitude* Iksl are boo 
trying to nraw fr»m it; bare**- of Ike 
hrtlrrrd condition» brought about by 
brain power, grown and trained on Ike 
farm bring applied to Ike problem» of 
rural life, as Ike base »n which ell our 
social a ad nation si «fracture «land»

Rut I Well know tkia picture i» not a 
present realisation To glee my rkildrea 
a kigk ackool education I had to tend them 
to the city; about a doten of nearby 
neighbor* did likewise Then owe moved 
to the city end built a bouse that be 
might bare his children at home; then 
another followed, then another, antil 
the ten bad gone, and almo»t a whole 

' in the city I» now built of See 
farmers' bonus, that should bare hern

placed ia one farming did riel from w hr nee 
the money was taken to erect them

IH»tnc« Sobbed
The country being robbed, robbed of 

its men. women and children, its hc«| 
y nun* life, yea, and murk of it* good old 
illr Vi.l I hr Hl»lnrl I had look- 
become ideal i* fast becoming n drifting, 
bowling desert, left to ha card and chance 
Tbi* *wrely U wot sa H ought to be 

But of «nurse, my Ally year* bare not 
yet gone by. and oar proeiwrial govern
ment is now bard at work on Ibis mailer 
And though reciprocity did not pern, 
the Dominion government elan declare 
they will shape their policy so as lo place 
agriculture ia a pewit m»u of preeminence 

Rut H will lake all the efforts of the 
people on the land ia assista ace to over
come the combiaed forces that lead to 
draw towards the cities Natural instinct

to congregate, économie law. legislative 
enactments, draw like a magnet end 
tend lo make the city a more congenial 
place to lire in.- bet H is like a need, 
it hi tenacious, grows easy 
•That which is best take* en me trouble 

to develop, and for the *abe of owr nation
al life, better condition* for rural life 
not be developed Salvation for the 
city most be fneud ia the country Ye 
are the aalt of the earth, the unfinished 
task of the age* ia year task The 
saving salt is ia you, work out your own 
saltation
A better day ia coming, a morning 

promised long.
When girded right with holy might men 

will overthrow the • tong.
When men of thought will hasten In the 

country'* cry and rote;
For on the land bra re men ant stand, 

and Equity rule the stale.

FARMERS’ CONVENTION WEEK N
The Farmers' Annual i*koet Courue, 

together with the Home Enmonde* Short 
Choisi end fowrealion. the Agrirwl- 
tarul Societies' Cowrewlio#. end tb# 
Fri.»iUriel Seed tirera FsbibitHm wdl be 
enodweteif'•imuHaweooaly again I bin year 
at Manitoba Agricultural t ollege. com
me eriog on Monday e rowing. February 
li ami continuing Ibmugbout the 
week A eery full program is being 
nrrpareil, au outline of which wiB be ready 
for publication In a few days. Tbi* 
year’s short courses and cow rent ion» 
give promise of being even stronger and 
better than they bare been in the peat, 
thus insuring a very profitahfe wee* to 
everyone interested in agriculture who 
may haer the privilege of attending

when werriNo to advbbtis;
PLEASE MENTION THE OVIDE

’THE succcsa of the Claims Bureau is a splendid example of 
1 modern efficiency applied to the adjustment of Railroad 

Low, Damage and Delayed Claim» for Grain and Live Stock.
Mr. Farmer: That last car of grain you shipped was short 

a good many bushels of grain, according 
to your record.

Did you ever receive the full value for 
that car ? Or has the transportation company 
told you that the car was delivered at destina
tion in good order, and all grain loaded was 
delivered ?

If you are ready to consider a modern. 
method operated*by experts with ability to 

Secure for you full value of these losses the 
* Claims Bureau offers you unequalled oppor

tunity of proving the efficiency and the easy adjustment 
that follows.

The Bureau gives adiice and experience free to its members 
that otherwise would have coat them hundreds of dollars. Our 

guarantee of world-wide fame convinces you 
that a small commission deducted from the 
amount received from the Railroad for settle
ment and adjustment of claims, either direct 
or through the courts, is reasonable.

Absolutely no other charge Ridded
♦

Our generous offer of Two Dollars 'for 
yearly membership to the farmer „ is unsur
passed with the benefits you will receive. 

Write for particulars.

Canadian Freight Claims Bureau 715 Somerset Block, Winnipeg

No Adjustment 
of Claim 
No Pay

CANADIAN FREIGHT CLAIMS BUREAU
Enter my name for yearly membership, for which find enclosed Two Dollar* ($2.00)

Poet Office______ ____________ -__ _____________ Province__ ________ _____________
Send money by Express Money Order, Postal Order or Registered letter.

Rates Checked for 
Mercantile 
Houses

REFERENCE R. G. DUN MERCANTILE AGENCY
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Farm Problems

—pekimm, v*u k nr heed»
P. W M . R»i«d < Hj. Maw Wdl you 

■Jrt. Irll aw Ihmagh «V ewlamn. «4 
TV «iw* il ikw •• ear !•♦*»* *«l** 
list 4«rh aad k>r* ie VaM m*V cam- 
|k<m>( HVl; «if bwrhwVel. lamb's 
quart".. awlanl *ad ruckle F I» IV»» 

any danger in Wl«* «Va **4* V
a«4’

V««m. IV»» Ie rrsHy no n*| ■»»•! 
Ma» rale* ie tVw —*k Kiorn-

ha*» Van performed with fr»*U 
•web aa ywo meotkmed «I Brewd-m ea«l 
«IV» KiynianUl fare» mH IV result, 
he»» ih»»a that. ehiV rattle and hog. 
■ill #et it to • nrlaie ealeel, y*4 IV; 
else;* #n of am ibrir W if 1V1 a»» 
given eoy romkdrrabkr ewmael «4 I hie 
Millar» ll<# »|l-e» I» laahr by la» 
I hr hnl mill aVa M with W ewh 
aelhrahn*» I'alll* dn nut car* merb In» 
il a ml while I hr; eill ml a rrrtaia qwaali- 
I;, «ill Mi *• aril wnlee. nib»» «rain ie 
Ini with II I nrhV in large quantifie. 
V c.aaidre» d **ry pmananne. and rears 
ar* han»n eh»»» Hralh «4 Morh baa 
wTarml aflrr Mm a autlurr in which 
lhe»» eaa a la»«» pmmla*» 4 rea-hlr 
•eeda INiallr; a»» perhaps I hr m-el 
•imeeptibie In Mia»} Inna rew-hle. ia lari 
a ear; email emimai eiH |anene a rhirhrw 
a Ira boum allr» relie* Il three-.
In*», br aile era Mr !••» yna In ear «rain 
with rearhlr errel ia ailh dsarre-Ooe

AN 41A HIM. THE SOIL
P. T.. Mill I reek. Mae - Wowld yoa 

«ier nr enmr Ief•*malum oe the proper 
method ol iibtainm* aa anal; eie for 
ererral earn pire «4 anil taken frvne dill«rent 
parla nI I hr farm* " Wrfr maid I ubiain 
aa eealyei»1 line eknuld I hr sample 
b» labre f line per bed aad «hipped* 
What anaid br lhr prediabir cent fie aa 
analysis lor andiam carbonate aad enlium 
ewlpkalr. I hr amonnl of liner prraral 
aad lb» proportion ni lhr chirl rirmrnle 
aa nitrogen. potaah and phnephonme*

knee re TV Ini a •> ia abeeb la «rl 
aa nnnly«m made a lu «et It doeenl nee ol 
lb»l»w»e»emeel kg,» •dioml laelilnlnme 
Meet n# I be and m due» el lb» preweel 
time al iba I »al»»l E.perimealal Teem. 
iMaaa, ehefe >1 edi b» deem If»» el 
eba»*» la rbmwiag yawl awl. all eerier» 
arramalalama «4 dm Vaera. rlr.
ah'-aid V removed and IV «de «4 nee- 
lean! l her harm. Ire.m IV aeerfar» la IV 
darn rad depth «bemld be labre Ta rliaV- 
nalr mnetir* ta we! adecl mmidr* I mm 
■»» ear ma pberr. ie IV VId aad ream»» 
a-errai pound» <4 wail tahra ap la lhe 
drplh *4 4* me[hr». e* |.e I be rh«n«r 
hrlaerw IV .wince aad iV Irani, 
in race* • Hr re each »han«r eirrwra between 
I hr drplh e4 ail and lad»* lachea la 
an rear 4 a aampir la be Uhra In a «rente» 
drplh A wperele aampir bebiw the 
drplh «4 lar|»* in. hr» » la V lahrn 4 
reqntred If tV eeerfarr anil valrada la a 
drplh e4 V». than 4a iarhra. « eeparelr 
•ample «4 lb» swtarc aheetdd ha taken 
Irwke lb* an» la IV eVpth »4 4c inrV» 
Yaw» «empire, wberh abeeedd » mount la from 
four la her pentad».'«old then he placed in a 
tea*, .web as a cm.Il t>eew bag. ar way that 4 
<l.n.|; a urea and alrcea* TV camel' maid 
then br .hipped by rtpreaa to the place 
whet» IV analyw. wee to V doer

HARVESTING ROOTS
V k . Heniret. Man Would yoa mind 

trlbn* ta» through IV column» e4 year 
valuable paper IV beat method |o har
em t mangle» aad »u«nr beets and IV 
raairet any <4 topping war* I haee had 
war MWtoeta due newton, oe the «object 
and woald likrV ha err year adeka.

Aa* Maagfto-Jind »u«ar beet* .hottld 
V pulled aa anew aa pomtljr alter Ute; are 
ripe ia tV fall aa iVy are liable te V 
injured by frost TV bmt method that 
ran V recommended I. to poll by hand nael 
to terrak the top. ol by t aiding TV 
mangle or beet should V grw.ped by IV 
top and polled out id IV ground. tVa a 
• iiddrn jerk iboul-l V «era and tV top. 
aid break right oil This 4 better than 
rotting oil IV top» aa tV root will Idrrd 
and be more .ubjr-1 to V injured by front 
TV uwr id t V jeleew • annul tie recommend 
ed in digging mangle, and licet* aa il 
dor. not give a» good result, aa band 
pulling. TV plow 4 need more for 
carrot «and smaller deeper rooted root crops.

7t_* • • • e.*s •** • • V a a a . a* • a. , <« a • ,V.W4
» «• a • • i

Li*e.i;,i

COUNT THE DOTS

$100.
GIVEN AWAY

TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,and ntanyolharpmai eeeerSIne lethe 
Simple CenSttlene of the Contest (wrhleh win be sent).

Tb s ie a chaec» I » drew» persona Ie WIN CASH âed other 
mi/i s with a little .Soft. COOXTTHSDOTS IWTHIHAXD 
aad «rile the number that yoo count cm a «Vet -1 pep»» m pent 
card and na Ilona and we mil let you know at once if yee are a 
erineer. AN ! XTRA PR17R el 110.00 will bo flew for lha
De.tret aoerqct CnUMI.

atntiea DOMINION PREMIUM CO.,
awm eeeca t14 Si. Jam.. Street, - Mewteeel, P.W

WINNIPEG St YH AMEBIf AN
- CEMENT

TV pnhiir ajplati.oi again'! the el 
leged " combine ' pnre. «4 IV < aaada ’ 
I .aval company, commonly known aa 
IV "Cement Merger*" and IV inee.li- 
gallon made by IV rily council al IV 
primary instigation of Mayor-Kleci Waugh 
into the whole question id cement prices 
and supply ha. borne Ms Are* lewd 
On Priday tV board ■ 4 remind locàmlli 
accepted lbe lender of IV Lehigb Port- 
land C ement Co . of ( hlengo. for 13.000 
hurreta <4 re meet to V drlirered a. 
required 1er nly work during Itlf. 
TV tender of tV l-ehigb company. tV 
lowest of lee submitted, will give Win
nipeg it. cement .upply for tide year 
at a net price of no rent* per 100 pouedi 
laid down in Winnipeg. tV company 
paying IV doty of I «H rents per I on 
pounds. This mean, a saving of 14 
rents per barrel of 310 pound, oe IV 
price paid during tV peat year to 
tV Canada Cement company lor Can
adian cement supplied through W". P. 
Lee. who 4 tV egret of tV Canadwa 
cement merger in rily b usines., and who 
aaa tV only Canadwn to tender.

TV actual prior wbkb tV rily will 
pay IV I-e high Port Uwd I e aient com
pway of Chicago, lor Ha supply •»** 
year am* V roeaèderably lew then tV 
price sahmitted. aa tV company bn* 
•greed that 4 there 4 aay reduction ia 
duty or ear reriakm of freight rale*. 
IV city will be givra tV benefit of 
every rent of reduction. Tbia, it 4 
understood, will include tV rebate <4 
two rants per barrel oe sack, returned 
to the Veiled Htates. which H 4 es- 
fleeted ren V collected, and 4 this 4 
done will inrreaae tV wring over last 
year'* priera to 10 cants per barrel.

La«t year IV city wernred it* whole 
supply ol cement from W. P. Lee at 
Hit per barrel of 330 pounds, e.elud
ing writs. Mr. Lee’s present trader 
eat at fit 14 47 per barrel, aa against tbe 
price of 44 10 of tV Lehigh company 

By accepting tV American tender tV 
city will «are 43.300 aad ia addition 
tV Canadwn government will collect 
413.000 ia dnty.

HAVE YOU GRAIN FIT 
------- FOR SEED?--------

This Company has acquired a limited amount of elevator storage at Paddington 
(St. Boniface) to clean wheat, oats and flax for seed, and sell at a reasonable 
price to farmers. If you have grain suitable for this purpose, kindly send samples 
to our Sample Department, advising as to what price you would expect for such 
grain at your station.

We can also clean a limited quantity of any very dirty or mixed grain, 
except a mixture of wheat and barley. It would be necessary to send us samples 
of this class of grain before shipment. Send samples of not less than two pounds.

■

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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NOTICE
fîtes «tel udnwTlrt! '"*!■»»" Art.

T*„ .7, ”# KUte. Us.,»,
'.y* Pwiw,. t n ltd. 

isr,w,»»r.i„„ WiBs* t^efcee Hall. Ac-
«K W,Ww- 1
h*,' *?•**» Trawaas. .s.1 «»,d
î.rïÜ’ "•m*,T^«« *ss TWa. Wc
v ’ iVk?Weee" s?,e*'l-*llee Fewest^ ^J1:/ Ml? 2rt$
??*•*• .. ms, b»»»*, UwrrWdrr. is Itw 
‘ «sapas, tUrrl., mralrd. a H.-I, ('«. 
F"**!* and Fnlirir. aadrf tiw Mmr ,d

THK «BXIN MOWr.MM EXPORT 
COMPANY. LIMITED' •

#* Ht» pwrp w.!
(a) To **9*11*. wfl. Aral ia a ad 

.d traie. alwaU oata. beriey. 
rerewls sod aenr ail oral proslwct» al rravjr 
k>ad. and to aaaaafartur». (HI. .Irai * 
aad dispose al fi.,*/ and otlro, luod «ta** 
manafarturrd ibrtWmm. aad te badd. 
•t'iu.nr. oprratr. «rll w otkrrww .|,.p,w 
al null*, rleralofx hu.M.ae* plaal. and 
marainrf) lor Ike transportai»,*. storing, 
baadltaa. . Ireeiee or méditiœiae ail 
turk era.a. wheat, oata. barley, rrreal. 
aad aero-all a rai products. or lor Ike 
prodaetma aad «torse» o# all kind. <d 

Ibal way be produced tbrrefmm 
or ia raajaaciioa with paie or rrreal* 
of any kind;

,(b) To carry œ Ike be»iee*« of et- 
portera, skippers aad lorwardia< *e»nl«. 
and ol warehouunc. storm#». mW «lorae» 
aad all booiaeaa ierideelal thereto, and 
to farther carry on the banne* ol geweral 
wareh«.o«ine >a all it* aereral bra nr beat 
to coeatrart. hire, purr haw. operate 
and maintain all or any ronvryaacea 
for the IraaaportaUon by load or by 
water of any and all prodart*, good* or 
manufactured art idea or ■errkandise. 
to issue rrrtiBeaten, warrant* or receipti, 
negotiable or other***. to perron, 
•tonng or warehousing good* with the 
Company, and to make advance* or loan* 
upon the «wearily of each good* or other
wise; to construct, purchase, take on 
lease, or otherwise acquire any wharf, 
pier, dork or works capable of being 
advantagmudy used in connect ion with 
the shipping and carrying on other business 
of the Company;

(c) To build, acquire, own, charter, 
navigate, use. lease, sell and dispose cd 
steam and other vessels, barges and 
boats for lhr transportation of good* 
and men kamlise and for the purpose of 
the Company, and to build, acquire, main
tain and dispose of all structures, wharves, 
dry docks, machinery and other equip
ment in connection therewith.

(d) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufa. luring or otherwise) 
which may seem to the Company capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con
nection with its business or calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the Com
pany's property or rights;

(e) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the Com
pany is authorised to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the purpose 
of the Company:

(f) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire, any patents, license*, con
cessions and the like, conferring any 
exclusive or non-exclusive or limited 
right to use, or any secret or other infor
mation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of 
the purposes of the Company, or the 
acquisition of which rosy seem calculated 
directly or indirectly to benefit the 
Company, and to use. exercise, develop 
or grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account the property rights or 
Information so acquired;

(g) To enter into partnership, or into 
any arrangement for sharing of profit*, 
union of interest*, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise. with any person or Company- 
carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage in any business or 
transaction which the Company is author- 
ixed to carry on or engage in, or any 
business or transaction capable of being 
conducted so ss directly or indirectly 
to benefit the Company: and to lend mon
ey to. guarantee the contracts of. or 
otherwise assist any such person or Com

pany. aad la lake er otherwm acquire

aad Id sett. hold, re issue with or without 
guarantee, or otherwise deal with the same.

hi T“ purchase take or aeqatrw by 
original subscript me or otherwise, aad to 
h-Jd. sell or ntWrwiee dispose of shares.
• line" ■ a l»i Is^i-e eyoiooi .a m* Ê . *Pie** », "RftRfT «If PlWfffSa
dehentares bonds aad other obligerions 
la nay other Company ha net -bjeef* 
similar .* whale m ia part ri. Ih* -hjects 
of this Company or carry mg on aay 
business capable of being coadarted 
so a* directly or indirectly to benefit this 
Company, notwithstanding the pmviaion* 
of Sect roe g| of the said Art. aad to vote 
all shares sa held Ihroaph sack agent or 
agents a* the directors d the Company 
•bay amenai

ft) To eater lato any arrangements 
with aay awlkoolies, municipal local aw 
otherwise, that may seem coed arise to 
the Compeer's objects, or aay of them, 
aad to obtain from aay such authority 
any right*, privileges and rnaeewleae 
■hieh the Company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry oat. exocrine, 
comply With aay seek arrange mewl*, 
rights, privilege* aad run resaw ms.

fj) To promote aay company or 
companies for the purpose of sequinag 
all or aay of the property aad liabilities 
of the Company, or for aay other perpeee 
which BS) seem directly nr Indirectly 
calculated to benefit the Cnmpaay.

ft) To purchase, take on lease, or 
ia exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, 
aay personal property and nay righta 
or pririlcgr* which the Company may 
think aeresmry or eon ventent for the 
purposes of ila business and in particular 
aay machinery, plant, stock-in-trade.

I) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry oat or control aay 
mad*, ways aad tramways, branches or 
•idlags on land* owned or mn I rolled by 
the Company, and bridges, reservoirs, 
water course*, wharves, manufactories, 
warehouses, electric works* shops, stores 
and other works and conceirtrncrs which 
may seem calculated directly or indirectly 
In advance the Company's interests, 
and to contribute to. subsidise or other
wise assist or take part in the construction, 
improvement, maintenance, working, man
agement. carrying out or control thereof;

<m) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the Company, 
and to guarantee the performance of con
tracts by any such persons;

fe) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
discount, execute and issue promissory 
notes, bill* of rechange, bills of lading, 
warrants and other negotiable or trans- 
f erra We instruments.

(o) To sell or disposé of the under
taking of the Company or any part thereof 
for such consideration a* the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other 
company having objects altogether or in 
part aimilar to those of the Company',

(p) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the Company 
as may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising in the press, by circulars, 
by purchase and exhibition id works of 
art or interest, by puWiestion of books 
and periodicals and by granting prites, 
rewards and donations;

(q) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of. turn to ac
count or otherwise deal srith all or any 
part of the property and rights of the 
Company;

(r) To do all or any of the above things
ss principals, ag t ractors, trustees
or otherwise, and either alone or in con
junction with others;

(a) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above object*;

The operations of the Company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere.

The place within the Dominion of 
Canada wnich is to be the chief place of 
business of the said Company is the City 
of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba

The Capital Stock of the said Company 
shall be Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Dollars divided into Two Thousand 
Five Hundred shares of One Hundred 
Dollars each, subject to the increase of 
such Capital Stock under the provisions 
of the said Act.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada this Itth day of Decem
ber. 1811.

•Sgd.l W J. ROCHF,,
Secretary of State.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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lelef. Mr Hh* p*e* .#>eie^et«eR om IW heer»y ««IPM which W h»4 el ell tieie# reeeived free 
tke bee#4 el iirerlecn ee-? Ike eteewlire wSrerv wl IW keek «tele I ikel IW 'wediiiwe el W 
heel I h vntiM eof permit wl hie r>mUfiain| le dinrkwrfe Ike imp*,Meet defiew of preside»! w| tke 
beak efler iln rewiovel to Winmpr*

Aw -Iker iepirlefil rveel ken Wee tW epeeiee #4 • Waerk ie l-nd->s. Beeleed. ekiek wen 
•i»dr#lakrfi efler Ike emt rarefwl rn*«i4rreii«.s r»f the l—wrd. Mil IW prrs-eel nin.t t« |>i»»dee 
by IW Reerrel meewier end IW •«•uisnl |w#»»l wteeeser. Mr. P If. Ankr. formerly Peelers 
nepenslendrsl, wee epp-ifiled meneerr wl tkie k*»i»rh. end Ike resell* In del# k#ve esreeded 
eipectalioen.

!l we« I Wn moved by tbe linn John tbnrples. end see# eded by Mr. William Price, ike I Ike 
report ni Ike dirrHort, read, be edwpled Ind prieled 1er dislribwli#»e*enony tke nkerekmdere. 
Carried.

The yenernl msnaer# ndd'es*e4 the m#liif. refrrriey particule#.y le Ike Ifnres es «hewn by 
Ike balance «beef, and additirtnai deleilq ee In tke policy n| Ike bank in rirktai matters
tti inlereal In *he ebwrrh.4dcr«. menti .nine in perfiewlar Ike wpeniny of twenty foer eddili 
hranche# dunne tW year, making • Intel of tti. ee f-dlowe —

I
ft

T

Retkatfkt Ml 
Albert a
Rriliik C.dnmbia . 
Lnndne, England

•7
At
II

Nee Rrwnisnek ......................
Nova Scotia ............ ,.j
Owtodt .......................... .. J
Manitoba .......... ............|

Mr. Rnlfowr etpreieed bin regret at I be decision el tke Hon. John Rbarplee to relire from 
bis duties as president at a fntece date, and «aid ikel be wee voicing the feeling of Ike director», 
•harchofidere and nfliHnl* in n^miar »W ko|»e that h» w-mld long be «pared to evert thud Veen 
interret ip tke inetit-tmn *h 'h he kâe d #pl«»ed during Ike put «evenleee >eare w director, 
rice-preedent end prewdenl «4 Ike bonk.

After Ike ad-ptron #4 Ih# rep-rt. Mr R. T Riley, in a * ho rt addrc»«. «toted that it we* Ike 
wish of Ike direeWi that when Mr Hkarple» finds if ne#»s*arv to relire from tke pre«idenry of 
Ih# hifil tnt he t*9 lrnde##d th# position #4 h**notarjr preeident, fie also spoke epenially in 
reference to the Western Dl> woe, in whiek there ore now ISA branche* with a elaff «4 719.

Mr Remue! RerVer. M P , of ffamifton. alto addre««ed tke meeting, congratulating tbe eherw- 
h older» on the report n#eaen led to tke meeting, thanking the prefiident end direct ore. the general 
manager and other owert *4 the bank for tke*r effort» on hie behalf, and etpreaeing hi» approval 
«4 tke proponed removal of Ike head office to Winnipeg

At the renneet «4 the president, the secretary then read the draft bill, now before tke House 
of Commons, for the purp-s«e of amending the bank's charter, and moving tke head office «4 tke 
bank from Quebec to Winnipeg^

ft wa« then moved by Mr. William Price, seconded by Col J. P Turnbull, and onanimoealir 
resolved that the action of the directors in applying for the foregoing amendment to the hanks 
charter be and hereby is approved.

Moved bv R T Riley, seconded by Mr. fi. E A. DtiVernel: ''That the meeting now pro
ceed to the election of directors f-#r the ensuing year, and that the ballot bo< for the receipt of 
votes be kept open until a #|oarter past four o'clock, or until five minute» have e'apsed without a 
vote being ottered, during which time proceedings be suspended. Carried.

The scrutineer" appointed at the meeting reported the following gentlemen duly elected as 
directors for the ensuing year: lion, John Pharples, Messrs. W’m. Price, K. J. Ilalc, Wm. Shaw, 
George H Thompson, R. T. Riiey. E I,. Drewrv, f. P.. Kenasl-n. John Galt. M Bull. Samuel 
Barker. M P.: W R. Allan. E.^E. A. DuVernet. K C.. George P. Reid, and Stephen Haas 
W » At a sot sequent meeting~<4 the newly-elected board the Hon. John Sharpie» was e.ected 
president, and Mr. Wm Price, vice-president.
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Mrs. Pankhurst’s Address
NOTE, le C»rvel Brlleie today the qur.tom of Womae*» Suffrw b quite to the front. • TV newspaper* ere fall of the «tory 

of tW .tr*«te TW lender of tW Woman*, nwretnenl. Mrn. F.mmelâne Pankhur.t. delivered an address in * innipet on 
llerember IC. Wforr a large audience of tW mœl intelligent people of tW dly. W’itfc lW importance of thi. motemeni 
ronlineally growing, the reader, of TW fluide will wi*h to know all about II whether or not tWy faror woman .alfragr. 
For that renann we are p« Mi dung a report of Mm. Pankhemf. address. Kd.

'V«tr* Iw wonww" I We I *#I« «4 
waey a Imotal keltic aad e«i|j *f|« 
atcal te Kagtaad. u*hefv*t tele Wiawi- 
I»g «a Helen*», eexmtng ee pweuMy 
ee ee, «4 Ike mr«wge* *4 1 ' hri.1 ma*l»«le 

U I he Tel et». ■ haWI*"* «4 Ike *Ww«e. 
Mr* » anadiee I'a.tiail. marahalhd 
her argument* fa» a« man suffrage te 
*4ld array. Ike «metag mlh«•.»•*• nl 
Ike two ,a I • elle) I uegregaliviaal 
■ burst» eke I Hi cent, «tweed Ikel te 
Knoiet ee. a erellk «4 ootryH 
reauune. tor Ike right* «4 anmea. 141 w»e 
lyieg dnrwaat eed awaiting oety the 
rail le aeake

Mdee. 4 ewer. We. a puhliral gathering 
te Ike rrl; pewd i4 eilh .erk ewaeieely 

e wJilary entre interrupted IkeNut
etwrie <d Ike weaker, there ee. rowalaat 
red reelteued applause. aad el Ike rtoee 
<4 her lea beer*" .walmn. ool a question 
wee aaked. each ee. Ike roeeirtrne «kick 
her erger». ate aad lapoemonl appeal, 
«r..u*ht te Ike reel esaemhly. Though, 
be H mid. el Ike rime Mia Pankhurat 
aller Ike meaaer «d ker arrk-eeeaiy. Ike 
kia*‘e Irai minister. bad I» heal a berried 
retreat I» rsUh • traie Yet welihe him 
•he era! la the tire id all and wadia- 
«eàeed

A pale, alight enema, aith a *• men hat 
tired eapreawm -n her rwaaleeaere, Mr. 
I'aakkural on first appearanre arema to 
give the lie to the riperlalma that «he ia 
a hma trailer ■» rhampwa <d any ream 
Hal no ruing le speak «be bemmea all on 
a sadden the mo»t animalerl id platform 
meek era Her eye» sparkle eilh a lively 
glow ee .he warm. !•> the subir* I and a. 
at liaw« she «prakAd the sadder thing., 
her may ha. a mellow, lender note, 
impressive beyond the power id any 
written word obe has none of the qaip*. 
and trirka id oratory but ia ample and 
direr! language «he speak, her me ««age 
forth litre and there u a sally of naive 
wit. here and there a ilrReel challenge, 
hat Bone of the rough and ready boistrmu. 
eloquence n huh » an often roanertrd 
with the political platform.

The address id Mrs I’ankburd lo the 
Women". I niversity riub. on Saturrlay. 
giving as il did a resume id the struggle 
fie lhr «iffrage for women ia England, 
weal In ebon that there » more in the 
present agitation than the mere dr.ire 
lo get the vote. Par itreper goes The 
mailer involving, as it does, the whole 
program id social Irgi «talion and the 
further emancipation of the sea for which 
many women hare striven these -last 
twenty years.

Hrfratr of Methods
Tracing the history of the movement 

for woman suffrage from il. «lert. under 
the guidance «4 John Stuart Mdl in IH67 
up to the present time, Mrs I'ankhursl 
put in a strong defence id the method* 
which might hare hren employed by the 
suffragists for the past 6re years, showing 
that no militant step had hern taken 
rirept under strong provocation. She 
then dismissed the value the enfran
chisement id women would he lot the 
community at large, saying that their 
better understanding id such problems 
as infantile mortality, the white slave trade 
and conditions id women's lalmr. would 
have them I letter aired In matters of 
home life and marriage and divorce, she 
rlaimrd that as one id the partners woman 
should of a certainty have a say in the 
legislation which was made on these 
matters.

Introduced to her audience bv Ur. 
Mary Ctawford, Mrs I'ankhursl said 
that she was glad to meet such a large 
audienic in one id the British dominions 
which was regarded as id supreme import
ance in the homeland, and said that the 
question id woman suffrage, id which she 
was to speak, was one of prime importance 
all over the world, and particularly in 
Cennda “The woman's movement,'", 
she continued, "is world wiilr. There is 
nothing «o remarkable in the world today 
as the fart that half id humanity ia stirred 
with an unrest as are the women of the

present This uwre.1 hails espresso.» ia 
different wiii. but it ia the sense all over 
the world It is a rail for fuller i.ppor- 
lawtly, for greater arjf-dasehipiaeet aad 
for wider seif repression la ihrasa coun
tries where there ia wo irpreseatalir* 
guserwmrat I he mu rennet takes the 
form id a demand for fuller edarwtioaal 
far dll res at ia Turkey, l.atrlj the women 
there nailed on the •ridtaa to siale I heir 
demanda aad he reversed I he as with a 
grace which was unlike that of those 
who call tbewraelree more li lierai I haw he

rial* Sense Hewer
"Where there err represent slice in- 

«lilwlkma," rsmliaaed Mrs I'ankhursl 
"the IIareal take. the form «4 a demand 
for riliseaship Women claim that they 
perform all the duties «4 rtlireaa like men 
They are called ow lo anderlake all the 
fwnclwiw* of cilireas. hot are depriied i4 
Ihe owe power i4 Ihe ciliren which lies 
ia Ihe rote Women are ashing that thi* 
last disability «4 the ses be removed 
If |ÿey have wren all the qaatiffraliors 
for enfranchise meat, they should act 
be refused Ihe pen liege owing merely to 
the accident «4 birth

*' la Kagland women are wow al Ihe 
stage where men were aesenty years ago 
They were constitutionally refused lhe 
franchise, and they had recourse to jyn-

arreptrd fact of hastnry They rewwted 
I» a ay* that no woman ran defend Like 
a* they claimed their rsmslllwtioeal 
rights aad la doing au I hey broke the law. 
ia the making of a hkh I key had aid been 
roe «oiled tlur methods are but mild aad 
moderate compared with theirs end Were 
•a It rr.orted lo after all roar History 
end patient met bod* bad been qulle 
e*hei sled "* *

M's. Pankhurst then proceeded to 
trace the growth of the moremewl ia 
Kagland Women began to organise 
in the early sixties They rrcoguired tba^ 
they had knl a right that a a. once t bet's, 
the right «f the vote This wee Bo new 
and tec nlwtineary demand lor the fran
chise which was then taken wp. a* ap till 
Ihe first reform bill of 1*14 women had 
had the porilege of voting It •■« owly 
ia that year when the franchise had been 
Opened up lo Ihe mass of mew that women 
erre evHuded, aad the word " male 
appeared for Ihe Ural lime The first 
suffrage society was started ta Manchester 
by John Stuart Mill, and in IW7 be 
introduced an aaiendmenl to Ihe second 
reform bill to im lu de women, hoi he an* 
told «bal it was unnecessary, a. the word 
"person " used in the bill include.l Women 
Then followed the famous raw ia whkh a 
lady in I aiwa.hire claimed the vote, 
but ia Ihe Court of (Jucen's Bench the

HIS PRAYER IN TROt RLE
I tear Cod, I weed yon awful bad:

I don't know what to do.
My I’apa'a crows, my Mama's sick.

I hain't no fren' hut You.
Them keerleae angels went and bruag 

'Slid of Ihe boy | »«t.
A wrenrhy, teens by, baby girl;

I don't see how they deal

And. find, I wish'l You'd take her berk.
She's just as good as new;

Won't no one know she's second-hand.
Hut replia" me and You.

An" pick a bnjr, dear God, Y'ouraelf.
The nicest in Tour fold;

But please'don't choose him quite so young.
I'd like him five yes re old.

—S. M. Talbot.

ronstitutiflhal methods to secure it. 
Women are now in a state of civil war 
with the government. They are with
holding their consent from a government 
which has been imposed on them without 
their consent Government rests on the 
consent <4 the governed. Voters can 
withhold their consent by voting against 
the established form of government. 
But those who are without the vote are 
furred to other way» much more clumsy 
and objectionable to themselves. It ia 
said that women are the weaker sex and 
that even if they had the vote they would 
have to obey and withhold their private 
derisions; but even the weakest cannot 
be governed except by consent. History 
tells that story again and again in the ease 
of tyrants. At present in England women 
arc increasingly withholding thrir consent 
from the government They wished to 
have their con«-nt obtained in the same 
way a* men have. They have to pay taxes 
like men. Men have the representation 
that the tax rails for. It is said that 
taxation without representation ia tyran
ny. We wish to have that principle of 
politics applied to women. Just govern
ment again ia said to be by the people 
for the people and of the people. Now, 
women have to submit to laws in the 
making of which they were not consulted, 
and which are many of them specially 
made for women by men.

Matter of History
“The impatience of the men who, like 

us of today,"the speaker went on. “were 
claiming the franchise years ago. is an

claim was dismissed It was said that the 
word "person" did not include the female 
Women were as (lersons to have all the 
pains and penalties without the rights 
and privileges. Since then women have 
been trying to be came "persons" in every 
sense of the word. The first bill for 
woman suffrage was introduced in the 
House of Commons in IH70 by Jacob 
Bright, a brother of the famous John, 
and it was read a second time. Since that 
time many bills have been introduced, 
read, and carried a certain length by large 
and substantial majorities, but never 
been finally adopted.

Municipal Vote a Sop
After IH70 the movement grew and 

prospered. In the early eighties the 
largest petition ever presented to Par
liament was sent in. in favor of the vote 
for women. It was so large and so heavy 
that it took six men to wheel it in a cart 
into St. Stephen'». It was then removed 
to the waste paper basket, like so many 
other petitions As a sop. the municipal 
vote was then given to women, and about 
the same date the House of Keys in the 
Isle of Man gave most unexpectedly and 
unasked the vote to the women in the 
island.

It was after the third reform bill of 
1HHI. when the amendment proposing 
the suffrage for women was thrown out, 
that women, despairing of ever getting 
the vote, as a last hope turned their 
attention to using the municipal vote 
which had been given them Many of 
them also began to serve on public bodies.

tweh as arfcunl twmnl* ewd board* ef 
guardian. They ia«.led un I hew right. 
*4 higher education, .ad Inired "pea the 
dour* i4 several of the prides*.*». Is 
the early A Ktonaw ers il *»• thought 
waled, like to do anil king useful The 
lady then ia favor fainted without the 
slightest provocate*, wasM a pallid 
appearance, aad «4 lie dinging •» » type 
That an* ihe lime when women fi.tested 
(•• mswiilinr «rielimeetali*te drwfw tm»«r 
ideal, u# women II wel, Ihe type bad 
been transmitted on. it would here been 
disastrous l.w man. bat watwrv had taken 
rare to repair «-me .4 the mistake, of 
ass A law whkh man had no head iw 
making made Ihe qeelilie* of the father 
ia away instaeres paw on to the daughter, 
aad I boar of the mother to the sow la 
thi* way Were to be gamed the reel «tend- 
arda of 14c aad it was better for awn. 
and al Ihe «ame time better for woman 
The highest kind of men were invariably 
the son. of earepttonally aad highly 
developed women

New l audition*
With the atari of Ihe twentieth century 

the aveewes of education were thrown 
open to women, and the il started under 
t - -t ally new condition* Women felt 
that the* had duties outside the home in 
order to make I4e in the home more secure 
There were duties along these line* » kwh 
could be better done by women than by 
wen A new meaning seemed lo be 
involved in tbr term politk* It was a 
larger meaning than Inal given by some 
politician* who were concerned with the 
political machinery for personal or party 
aggrandisement They were not doing 
the real work of nature till all people 
came into politics and look their 
share in Ihe working <4 the machine 
Good work might he don# outside i4 poli
tics, as for instance, in New York and 
f hkago by sneb women a* Jane Adams 
and Lillian Waugh

"There are women of leisure," said 
Mr* i’ankhursl. "who are performing 
the duties of real ciliren* for the welfare 
of the community, and there are countless 
women who have the time and opportuni
ty, who are calling for some public sphere 
«4 work. They fed that there are ques
tions of puMir interest which women 
understand better than men. however 
willing and public spirited Young women 
who are now finishing their course in the 
higher branches of education fed that 
the question nf getting the franchise 
should be taken up with determination 
and a desperate effort made to have 
it finally brought to a conclusion There 
ia a vast amount of sodal legislation from 
the woman's point of view which needs 
taking up at once, and only women can 
do it.

l iwil.S»* Men Week

DELVDEI) PARENTS
Have you done what you ought in 

order to safeguard your children from 
the evils to which all children are exposed 
Like every other parent, you are positive 
that your children have never raised the 
question of the origin of life and that no 
evil has ever been suggested to them, 
either by others or by themselves. Thou
sands of parents arc beguiling themselves 
with this delusion. That this is the fact, 
let me give you a single illustration.

A test was recently made on 400 boys, 
who were between 14 and 10 years of age. 
by methods which would secure the facts 
They were the ordinary school boys 
Less than five per cent, had had adequate 
instruction at home; eighty-seven per 
cent had formed the habit of secret 
vice; nineteen per cent were confirmed 
and established in the habit.

By a test made in some colleges, in a 
manner calculated to secure the fact*. 
,l w** f°und that ninety-seven per cent. 
°J the young men bail at some time of 
their lives learned, at least experiment
ally. of secret vice.

If these facts are so, what is your duty 
as a parent to your children? Are you 
meeting this responsibility?—Selected
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The Home
C eahroaad br MA* Y 10*1)

HOMFXTEAD* pu* WOMEN
Im'rfÜJïî'ï ^ J"’
I* «lourd |„ l»li, knmwslvadu» P,«»
’SJ’* '•“w «wwi. »... in,
*'*• w"*> «• Wkàwe lk,« great M„t 
a roealry «f k»n»r. !•> kœovablr 
we*Wi of Parité ment wIm ke,
leàre a 4m» through tkr rœatrv. 
.mmm* Mp bel adW.t ,br a ,3, 
•talrmrat terri, H wœld hr œil 

jtMtirr. tu m»r . .Ih, »
dependent up... h,, «w,
*aAr .ko», lue krr~#. tkr wee chauve 
S» h99 brtwlkrrs II WihbUI rnrvmmgr |H* 
aoawa tk» ku.band Ml .>IJ.g,,| i„ U 
away al. mœth. le thg yrar. ..rem, il» 
aervmary mœe> lo prov, ep ... hi, 
Uo»r.ir..| e.4 il wœld b, llw w|<elwNl
i mt"mr U a wr'er-
4» wrll. (ol .h, wœld h, ««n «4 a ko*#, 
al Iras!

I''»"•'* ,k» prneal (arm
le* ni wefrrly br carried ... .urveWull; 
«e ne, i|uerlrr tertio*. aad wr err bn., 
• oeliwually advised thaï e, kr,p
relll, wr an- robbie, Ikr Ue.l II „ «ely 
a d.ffrrrerr ol s (,. yrars Itll Ikr le., .ko 
rew. raie rsriasivHy mu.t hare al Ire.l 
lw.» noarlrr srcttœs ie order lo havr 
wm. Ue.l »umnwr•Islk.wr.l

fkV «. seolbrr ck« lo br reewderrd
Ikow wko through Ikeir i,n..r.orr 

°* ni.lie* roedllto... bed lurk nr bad 
m.ne,rie,.»l bare failed lo make (ood 
(aed Ihrrr w eo ase denjiug Un ha. 
•dire happened wœld br pire. another 
rkaecr If a yoee* woieae wœld nely 
prwrr ep le order lo sril .ml, wkwk I 
doubl. Ire rbeare. lo oee »kr woold oil 
lo wmr rrlalirr. a mn.lmt id ikr 
cœelry. instead ai ro..rlgaging tkr place 
lo Ikr liroil aed learie, il. or erllie, lo 
«ar Ka.lere Speculator. aa a «real 
number .d Ikr bachelor. do.

I will rirrelale a petition, aed *rt a. 
many signature* aa I pomibly ran. il tkr 
word, “of British birth" be eliminaled
I muld enderaland a cia ear berrie, a 
woman «bar beaband ha. more thenlbr 
average ni thi. »--rld". gnods. bel I ran 
nely e.plaie tbal Hanse e. "loin* Ibe 
remit ni prejudice -aed surely truer 
words were never written than lhal the 
"dare ol prejudice is tee times a dare.*" 
The ( ana.ban government could not 
make a (treater mistake Iban to grant 
the petition aa originally worded, (or what 
hare snarl id British birth done that 
rnlillee them to the land more than the 
thousand* id women id other eatmealilie*. 
and why—oh why use or rather waste 
so much lime and energy asking for 
something that ia not esartly what we 
want? Let us be consistent, and not 
let the men have a chance to accuse 
us of being narrow-minded < ana da 
boasts thal it olfers a home lo men id 
every nationality, with ri|ual rights to 
all. Can we espert our children to grow 
up with a frelmg of respect for the govern
ment whirh deprives their mothers of 
privileges granted to other women lieeausr 
they were born in different countries?

MRS. L DORAN.
Ponoka, Alta.

MV FIR-ST ATTEMPT AT , PAPER 
BAG COOKERY 

A Young Housewife's Experience
I am very fond of cooking, and any

thing new in recipes or in the method of 
cooking interests yic intensely. Thus 
it came about that when I read about 
the marvellous results obtained by using 
paper bags instead of the ordinary 
kitchen utensils, I became .(uitc excited 
ahd determined at all costs that I would 
prove for myself how far this new method 
was applicable to the needs of those who 
like myself have to combine rflicienry 
with economy. As my housekeeping 
money is strictly limited, I cannot afford 
to risk spoiling a joint. However, I 
determined to prove the possibilities 
or limitations of the paper bag method, 
and when I saw an announcement in the 
local paper that paper bags were on sale 
I iletermine.L to obtain a sample outfit, 
Reading cafcfully all the instructions 
I fourni that first I must give the bag 
a good lining inside of oiled butter, or 
good beef dripping serves just as well in 
most eases. Then I placed the lieef to 
lie cooked inside the bag, folded over the 

A

mouth «4 Ike ha* e.4 wvw&# fa.te.nl . 
it With .ire fester. The hag with Ha 
roeteets was the. pul le tkr »srs »»4 
placed nw the grid, which we. really a. 
ordiwir, ieasier made «4 waves wire 
Whew Ik# lime cam# for the meal to hr 
rooked I look my .rtmors aad no npe-aieg 
Ike be* fœad Ike meat dHiciœdy 
browned, but wot quite rooked through 
'••ce Ike. | base rooked harwrol be-aos. 
rice pudding aad last bel ant Weal Ike 
f bhdma. turkey, e.d I was very proud 
indeed akrn my hwebewd said to aw 
** Whet e drlkiou. Barer lhi. turkey has. 
boa did .too do it?" He was rroowder 
ably e.1...idled when be wee i.formed* 
that It bed bee. rooked ie a paper -beg

If aey reader would like lo try Ike 
experiment «4 rookie* la paper bags, 
they could bare a sample l-ag hy eechwa* 
lew rewt. end writing to Mary Ford. 
Gram Growers' Guide

i -

7266 Blouse Closing In F root, 
34 to 4a bust.

BLOUSE CLOSING IN FRONT, 72M.
with o* without stock colla*.

Sert tool that are eeectaptied aad sleeeia la 
limoao elite that are «lulled to Ike Woes# are toe 
sI the hue* fr-atares and this model shoes them 
both It Is tied at the boat, alee, wMrh Ie a 
practical as well as smart («lure. Altogether 
1 he design It a mow eatirfartoey owe. It trill he 
foetid ritually desirable foe the separate waits 
and for the entire gone end It Is suited to a great 
many dlgetent material. This one Is rn.de n! 
the new satin du-hesee that is 01 soft aed pitIe 
end Is finished with a frill ol lace The model la 
luit as good tor broad# oth whkh Ie e favorite of 
the season end for the light aright serge and oth»t 
male-rial, of the kind aa it I. lor «Ih and It ran he 
«Hired for lighter and thinner material» h as 
crfipe de chin.-, end fabric* ol the kind. 
The «eevgg ran be made In three-gearng of 
fell length When long they are plain while the 
three quarter ones ere hm-hed with shaped ruffs.

The Mourn Is made over a fitted lining. It roe. 
«ata of front and bvk port-one and of the separate 
aleeveo. The aleevee ere attached to the lining 
and the armhole edges and under-arm edge# ol 
the blouer an- finished. The bach la lapped oves 
the fronts and held into pG#e with bottons Both 
lining and Mouse ere rleeed at the front. Whee 
the stork collar la wanted It Is inlned In the netk 
edge at the fight «de and hooked Into place at 
lb. left

For the medium «te will be re-juired 3 -, varie 
of material 27, 1 yard» JS, 2 % yard# *4 Inches 
wide with tt yard of lace 7% Inches wide for the 
frill.

The pattern. No 7ÎC*.. I. rot In «see for s 24. 
34. 3S, 40 and 42 in- h h i«t measure, and wffi bo 
mailed to any address br ibe Fashion Drpwrv- 
ment of this paper. 00 receipt of ten crate.

No................... Sire

Name .................................................................A

Addle,. ......... ...............................................

THt NTKKNGTH OF INFANT*
The myth «4 the iwfsel I tees wire wise 

strangled two serprutu lu kte row 4L may 
Uet be • mytb et ell. bel a fact M— bin
vests bas peered Ikel H ie • Burnside 
feel The wee bar* balm ie nletlseiy 
muck etrroegrr thee • fuB puts men. 
•eegwding It* Ike rvaull «4 mrrin al 
The muscle, id Ike fuewerm ere eurprimugfy 
sleueg A lew been after birth a baby 
•eapeedrd by Ha linger le • stub er Ie Ike 
•w*rr |4 • périmé fee hold itself le Ibe air 
fur Ire srrsiesla. aed ie Ike rear sd per 
llrwlerly el meg infant# f«e ss Iroeg a. keif 
• minute At froer .ley. old Ibe child's 
Strength ha. increased, aed Ike lies, is 
lee sed • IwW minute, for eierty-eight 
per reel. 4 beldee The mssimum is 
allaleed al a f.ml eight Fee tafaet . tee
haw* roe (nr Wrome thaa une aed a half 
miewtrm, through me etreptisieel yrneg 
Hercule, rs iBaieed assapredrd for la., 
miewlea thins right see .route by hie right

p4j Long Coat for Women end 
Misers, 34 or 36, 3* or 40 bust.

LONG COAT IN RUG STYLE, 72*1.
fP.RFOUATKD FOR TWO LENGTHS. 

INC LUDING TIIR PATTERN OF TH* BAG.
No more useful garment ran be found 1 hen mob

• < oat aa thle one. Il Ie Ideal for traveling end for 
motor wear It U available for general ear end 
It caa he made from various materials, la the 
lllueiiaiiee the entire earn Ie made free a white 
nvmiMe rug finished with fringe 0* the edge, 
but any cloaking material caa be weed. Double 
Need clothe er* admirable aad « plain chub Is nerd 
the cellar end rugs ten be of snot her material 
The lines err straight and faatuonat-ie. The coat Is 
comfort a Ms end mtlWartery to wear end II— 
whole effect Ie smart la the ertreme fa add It"» 
to all thi# It Is really very easy to make for th-rs 
ere only the shoulder seams la the coat tmoper

The coat Is made ell In one piece The front 
porilea#are fitted by means of dart* near the shoul
ders The big collar finlslma the neck edge. The 
Weevee are made la one piece each and are cions- 
eted. fini shed and tolled over to for* the cuffs 
They er* without fullness el the shoulders and 
joined to armholes of comfortable «se. Begs to 
match the coot ore etreedlngly smart thle season 
Thle one la «mple end can be made from the 
material without any difficulty.

For either «re will be regolred 2 s yards of 
ms'-ri.l 44 I nr he# wide or one rug 2 yds long 
ul Iti yds wide

The pattern. No 72*4. Is c« Ie two «see. 34 
or 24 M or 44 Inches bust measure sod leedepc'd 
to misers os well as to women It will be mailed 
to ear addrem by the Fashion I leper town of 
this paper oa receipt of tea rente
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baael Aftrg that kr how* we wMk kte 
W#t fug Wlrsrw serum its brosgrr

THE WEEK IN NCHINH.
Monday 's Adrwetefwl Day -

Bring tmwdagv* ewd «It/ I - 
Fee l tartar Jesters niH rut WWW)

The edrwewde yœ haw. —
No dwelt yœ eiM hr rosrrjoyed.

Ithre 111*to# Jours Is Ikrueigfc.
Te know we frotfel adgwatd 

Again a ill trwwfalr y we.

Tor ole > will I* Tonsil lia y
14 that plrwar mekr a trodr.

Fur Diatror Brown will rut ewe,
Tkr T trouais from verb I kraal 

Bring rottoe. bel, ewd 1 asrliwr 
This clean mrvte sharp «I 1st.

Awd luttede will br saippe-d 4 Howe. 
New Irœhlr yœ again

Mrslaraila, m Apprwebs Day 
Far 1 i avers A ami B.

Wbrn Hurts* -smith will rwl away
This ruprfiwity ,

llrear -U't f-rogvt tkr day. we geld 
Tkr rtasset Bret el let 

Bneg areirgm ewd • epos« of Ibrwed.
Tu are yœ wp agate

Thiel «lays AeUlasie Day - 
He kio.lly be pew pared.

Boa* gaue# aad aetwpUc Spray 
AO right arma will b, bared. 

Ik left arms 4 yœ so lirrt 
Be peaclaal pray da.

Fug Dee-tar Fuurlur, will iwjrrt 
Tb* swum sharp el two.

Friday s Yarvtfipüœ Dey 
Fug (all aed winter terms. 

Tbroee wbu bar* fresh «w 
Fug aeti-t, 

llall a belli..» . |br 
t lasses user! at lu 

IWtsa lints will
Dortog Giwy will pour

■Uy

Net unlay "e Krartion Day 
Tbr r wuswtrrs at tbrer.

Bring ?*trtbAeropra. awd Doctor tirry 
W ill makr binsFcossti, to sew 

How sriewti Inumpbs o rr -liaram- 
llow antitosina rule.

Now mark Ibe vrrUj program, pi rear 
And don't br lair log es besil.

—.Saturday Kvenie* I'uet.

BITING THE NAILM
" My frirwd in alwaya biting bag nails, 

and went* te kaciw bow aba ran atop brr- 
sHf, and what ehr ran dro to mabr litem 
grrow, "" Bays "< .matant Hradrr. "

Awe,—The eely ran l.ro baling wail# w 
rirmamg will-poWrr, but yotir Iriewd 
might jiaiat hrr nails with lutter alors.
■ huh will serre aa a reminder every lime 
tbr I**gins to lute them. Tbr nails will 
not grow the proper shape if ehr is con
stantly luting them, although, 4 she can 
bgreb hersHf 4 this habit, tbr wads otH J 
*r«w again, although they will tab, goer

WHY DONT YOUT 
Why don't yœ answer your friend's 

Irltvr al interf It will have double value 
if written promptly, and will take wo more 
time now than by and by.

Why don't you makr that promised 
visit to that invalid? She ie looking fog

NEW PATTERN SERVICE
We are giving out readers a new 

and improved pattern service be
ginning with this issue. For this 
reaeon we aek our lady readers to 
state the date of the paper in which 
the pattern appears, so that there 
will be no confusion. This will only 
be necessary for a few weefca. To 
secure any of the patterns published 
in The Guide, all that I» necessary 
la to aend 10 cents to the pattern 
Department, Grain Growers' Guida, 
Winnipeg, and Mate the number of 
tbe pattern, giving bust measure for 
waist patterns, waist measure for 
skirt patterns, and the age when 
ordering patterns for mimes or chil
dren. It will require from ten days 
to two weeks to secure them pat
terns aa they are supplied direct 
from the makers. They are accurate 
and perfectly and plainly marked. 
Full direction» for making are given 
with every pattern you buy; aleo 
the picture of the finished garment 
to un as a guide. Our new patterns 
will surely delight the women on our 
Western farm».
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You can make Picturea 
o# night
li e el 1 I «Mil •

KODAK
ewd ike I eel men I leak Viwll., 
TWi Im m making ike pscturro 
end pUaeere ilMfmnfa M | ■ »i»eii 
Mf pwiwrea el yew (need»

Ask raw flee les or write u» lor ■ 
mpf ul By flaahbgh' so ill us 
I re led kook ike I lefts lire! Itowtogei 
ihe heel fweulle

(' Kodak f Untiled
roeowro. (am

The Brunswick
Cereee at Male ead keyen auwe. wie 
a,e»a Mselr raeeseled s»4 larelensd 
Aiiraedse «leieg fees, eeredsel aarvta» 
Wee rmynsf Aeeel Optai Joly IMb I
(•«eleieNM •" eddWeeel •'»«<» Mrs 
I«re lerye » sills— «eras steed sat 
We ebep nasal I risers set riser 
sstalsr B rises m«B WIW areete /ease Pewtl

riser» el
allan

Balm: tl.SO aad 12.00 per day

C-’
■ttri

yon day alter day; eed "hope drlerred 
me hath the heart seek."

Why don't you eeed asvap that lilllr 
(t that ron've (ere planning to Wild1 

kind mteetioas errer armwpliehed 
eed.
ly don't yew apeak owl the raro-irag 

mi worde that foe hare in yow thoughts? 
l aleee yew rtpreee them they are id no 
use to other».

Why don’t yow try to share the bwrdrn 
id that eorronfal one who nark* be el dr 
yow* le It been wee yow are «roams 
•edakl

Why don't yow take more peine to hr 
•eM Sernhrin* end kmae in the everyday 
home life» Time i« rapidly passing Your 
•leer one» will not lie with yow alwaye.

Why don't yow rreale around vow an 
atmosphere of happiisrsa and helpfulness, 
so that all who some in tour h with you 
may hr made I letter* Is not this possible*

Why don't yow follow in the steps <d 
Him who "rame not to hr ministered onto, 
but to minister ?"

Why don't yowl—Seles ted

two nerim»
An old farm house with meadows wide. 
And sweet with Hover on earh side;
A bright-eyed boy, who looks'from owl 
The door with woodbine breathed about. 
And wishes bis one thought all day 
"O, if I mold but fly away

from this dull spot, the wortd to see. 
How happy, happy, happy.

How happy I should be!"

Amid the eity'a constant din,
A man who round the world has been. 
Who. mid the tumult and the throng, 
la thinking, thinking all day long:

"II, mold I only tread once more 
The fiHd-path to the farm house door.

The old, green meadow could I ace. 
How happy, happy, happy.

How happy I should be!"
- Annie D. Green (Marion Douglas I

RESOURCEFULNESS OF THF 
WHEELBARROW

If you have orcasinn to use a wheel- 
I «arrow leave it. when you are through 
with it. in front of the house with the 
handles toward the door. A wheellmrmw 
is the most complicated thing to fall over 
on the face of the earth. À man would 
fall over one when he would never think 
id falling over anything else, lie never 
knows when be has got through falling 
over it. either; for it will tangle his legs 
and his arms, turn over with him and 
rear up in front of him, and just as he 
pauses in bis profanity to congratulate 
himself, it takes a new turn and scoops 
more skin off him, and he commences to 
evolute anew and hump himself on fresh 
places.

A man never eenaes to fall over a wheel
barrow until it turns completely on its 
heck, or brings up against something it 
cannot upset. It is the most inoffensive 
looking object there is, but it is more 
dangerous than a locomotive, and no man 
is secure with one unless he has a tight 
hold of its handles and is sitting down on 
something.

A ebrwfharr*»» baa its Wars, wit bool 
doubt, lew! m its leisure mo meals it ia tbs 
great blighting rwrsw oa true digwiti

A MAIDEN’* IDEAL OF A Ml MIAMI
liant erf ia per sonage, 
fisndwt. and equipage.
Noble by heritage,

fiewerowa and free 
Urate, ant roman tie;

I-earned, not pedantic,
Fr.dK, ant fra at k.

This must be he

flown* maintaining, 
r Mean news disdaining.

Still entertaining.
Engaging and wee 

Neal, but n«A tairai 
Nage, but not rtuyel 
Never lyraaakal.

Rut ever true
-Henry Carry

NO H ART IN TMK HOI Ml:
No Imliy ia the hou»» I kana.

"Tis far l»o aire aad Hran 
No toys, by rare lean Sagers strew a.

I pssW the thews are seem 
No Sager macks are on the pangs.

No srratrbes on the chairs.
No weesefrn ne n set up ia rows.

Or mar shelled oil ia pair.
No title storhiags to be sksraed.

til ragged at the Vies.
No rule >4 mending to lie dons 
» Mas|r up of huhyulotbr»
No little troubles In lie «osstbsul.

No little hand, to f«4d.
No grimy Sogers to he washed 

No stories to ha told.
No lensfrr hisses |n he giien

No nickname», " Dove '" and " Mouse. 
No arm frolics after tea. —

No hahy ia the house!
• < fare Is Dolliver.

VtfltT DOFs I.ITTI.F HIRDIK MATT 
What does little Isirdie ta>
In her erst at peep >4 slay* 
let me tv, say« little birdie.
Mother, let me fly away 
Hirdie, rest a little longer.
Till the little wings are stronger 
So she rests a little longer,
Then she flies away.

What sloes little hah) say.
In her lied at peep of ^a> *
Haliy says, like little lurdie.
I,rt aie cine and tv away 
Raby, sleep a little longer.
Till lbe little linil* are stronger.
It slie sleeps a little longer.
Italiy too shall ty sway

Xlfred Trnnyssin

THF FFFT OF THF VOVNti WOMEN
(By LIUS. in the Woman's Journal

X grandmother «peaks on the march of 
the women and children who nerd and 
will demand the "Vole."
"I close my open windows

And draw the jalousy-b inds.
I shut out the mneniig sunshine 

And the fresh morning winds;
F’or I would nut bear the moving sound 

The steady, ominous beat.
When the little feet come marching, 

marching.
Marching up the street.

' I would not hear nor see them - 
The thousand little Ieel 

And the thousand waving yellow flsg.s 
Go through my quiet street.

They are tramping steadily up the hill;— 
I am trcmldmg, for my part;— 

They are tramping through my hearts
ease lied.

They are tramping through my heart ! "

(So she hides behind the shutters.
Alone in the sheltered gloom,—

Rut the sound of the thousand, thousand 
feet

. Comes into the quirt mom;—
And the garden daffodils raise their heads 

At the sound of the marching feet.
And think that all the hosts of Spring 

Are marching through the street!)

"I'm waiting they are passing—
And I fear for all the ill.

The harm they bring and the harm they 
meet

As they climb the higher hill.
The sound of the tramping dies away,— 

I peep at the quiet street;
Not a flower of all my garden lied.

Is hurt by the marching feet !"

fit IIH January 3.1212

MARINI, a nation
Maa> recipes fu# taakiag a aats«a 

greet Imii Iks a pet forth «Msre it was 
at • is—d that " righteousness était et h a 
Mlws There have have rtbsral rw* 
ripes, lalelleitwal l»espee esid material 
■•Ik renne». Ret it has remained foe 
I »sk XX. ley, guardian «il I he Vaahcc » 
health. Its suggest a nested re ripe It 
ennemie of wasp, sugar, and right treat
ment «I issmra

I Sm es sap fearlessly sad freed y. on 
-.MS-If and the hssu«e. sn.l it will being 

■ be r Irani mess that is Brit In GosfllWes» 
ln.n l e«v *' —dl -up. fur that ravers 
instead nf mn-.viwg moral kith, but -oftf 
I Ik founts) a ilb the hard «amp of reform 

fut all the sugar |ua saw digest aad 
alined. for the shot>«• admit non that 
it i« a good food, eed lies print) <4 pure 
«agar seedy for I he children Me wire 
-Kiel ialcrraursw with ""taffy and help- 
fulness and raurtrsy

tsive the women th» square deal, both 
as jedmdwK in the home, as members 
of «.eKty. sod •• nlimas of the as 
•ad they B push progress forward at 
slonlde speed Spokesman Review, Npss- 
kene

Kodaks
A

A VISIT TO THF DOCTOR'S 
Ry Harold Saimaa

I paid a brief ekit 
-To D-ntor Ik Qaark.

And met a few pet irai»
Before I rame hack- 

Miss Tatilka Tremble,
Aad old Mr» Doubt.

Aad yuaaf Mr. Peevish,
And lick Mr. Gout.

Miss Sassafras Sails,
Aad sJd Mr. Servir.

And young Mr». Fever.
And poor Mr. Freeze.

And fat Mr. Porpoise,
Aad thin Mr* Stick,

And little boy Menhir*.
Three folks were all sick. 

Fach body was sirklr.
And so was rack mind. 

These men and these women 
Were all nf a kind;

They talked erf their ailments.
Thrv talked nf their pains. 

They talked of their louses.
They talked nf their gains. 

They talked of their powders. 
They talked of their pills. 

They talked erf their tablets.
They talked of their bills. 

And never a thought there 
Of comfort or cheer.

And never a word that 
Wee pleasant to hear 

I paid a brief visit
To Doctor Ik trfiiark.

And nigh lost my pel trace. 
Before | got hark.

hatpin holder*
There are numerous ways in which 

to keep the necessary supply of hatpins, 
but this pretty article is quite the easiest

Steele Mitchell, Limited
111 Raperl Are.. WINNIPEG. Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

to am he. aad wdl he ornamental as wHI 
as useful

It ip*bree-rarneerrf ia shape aad covered 
with Mack satie. this bring owe <rf the 
eery latest and ■(■ '•■alarm nf
I hr newest backgrounds for faery work — 
and. certainly, »ke Mack skews up to 
perfection the bright color» of the holly 
aad red berries embroidered oa two aide» 
of Ibis hatpin bolder /

To make, cut a price of cardboard 
10 ia. by l<H ia., cover with Ike ra 
broidered material aad divide into tbres* 
equal parts, presung the edges with « 
warm iron A triangular price <rf card
board In fit the foil tom is then covered 
with the satin and securely sewn to the 
bolder, whilst over the top opening s 
price of tinsel gnu *e or net is sire trued 
(and sewn round the edge) fur the hat
pins to pass through A dull gold galon 
ootlines the top and bottom irf the hatpin 
holder, finished et the top with narrow 
crimson ribbon to match the red berries, 
tied in dainty bows at each corner

WHISTLING GOOD FOR THF LUNGS
Hoys should Ik encouraged to whistle 

It is good for the lungs, and can he made 
something of an accomplishment by daily 
practice It is said that whistling boys 
are seldom trou Med with bronchitis or 
pneumonia Many medical men urge 
patients with weak lungs to whistle as 
often and as much at they ran without 

yausing positive annoyance.

WHAT DOFS ’ VOTES FOR WOMEN' ’ MEAN TO YOU?
Men say women do not went or would not use the vote if it was given to 

them others say that it is only a few discontented women who are agitating 
tor the privilege of votes for women, and that it is not desired by the majority.

Il WOUId he |rf great interest to know just how many readers of the " Home 
t age would feel sufficiently interested in this great movement for the freedom 
•if "omen from more then political bondage to write in and record their vote 
tor or against this great question. It is not to educate the men on the votes for 
Women so much as to make the women, whether in the city or town, realize the 
necessity of the woman king frro to fulfil her destiny, that gives the hardest 
Work to the leader» XXhether you are a pampered wife, or an illused wife, 
or a deserted wife, your will and desire will be needed in this struggle. If you 
.1» not fill in this coupon you will be placed in the ranks of those who do not 
want the Vote. I his would scarcely be fair, because while many women would 
not I «other to fight for the rights of women, they would, I feel sur*, use the 
power once they were canted to the necessity of women having n vote in nil 
'“. '"J' rr,atlnK to the women and children Clip this out, write your name 

.ml address and send it to " Votes for Women. " Grain Growers' Guide. XVinnipcg

VOTES FOR WOMEN
An Opportunity for The Grain Growers’ Guide Readers to give a Vote For oi 

Against the Franchise
I sm in favor of voles for women on equal terms with men

. l .v »• ». Name not for publication.» i State whether Mrs. or Mies)

1*0.1 Office

Province



Young Folks Circle”
ww. Vert, WM

. MOTTO:

L^-S'e^.V" ,u

hetXftte ^
V Tt* . . ,k’M ** *■* f'*«we Hub. 
^olbw* I fret >m will Kwlp us I» *,

^"fc,'0«Hh« «*"»»« Ik. romieg
---------------wjUeie hjjwud for the^Ti£'7 * ik-W' fowolry. |

' !ÜT * "*îy **'•*• Hur.» |be
raeuM week. m Ibal you a,It .11 hr 

•ta'P* "p • Progrès. Hub
■•J** •• «*«4 ope*.

TW tab. mu e, bdWt*.
_ , , Art I.
TW rtak^te ha known .. TW < aaodina 

Procrru. Club each hr.art, .dd

pupil* at school or I boar 
school

*HI. W bad already gtvea up lb. 
•«Id |a brn.w a ptml. a ad m> II a*, 
rtaar that W we. «led la became • far

Art f.
_ Object*
To laapitw yowa« and wW to brtp them 

»lr« upward aed onward
By »urb Iraium, and rd«ration, ex- 

•Tm*7" "i development. work and 
pUy. I bat «orb ma, w and enjoy .H Wr 
or hie phywral. », aUl. Moral aad .pmlu.1 
powrr*— ,

Par health aad bappiaeaa. eSoeary aad

To cut Urate patriotism. aoo-wctioeal- 
*»*• loyally, character. booenly. earn 
eatoew of purpoae. faithful xrrin. 
obedtenee. hrrereare for tW law* of God 
aad nut

To make the Goldea Rule a living 
reality aad than unite young aad old 
in truer brotherhood

The aim Will W to make tW Canadian 
people leader* in everything that con 
.pire» to human welfare aad tW true 
progrès» of tW world Thi. movement 
shall consist of Progress Club* formed by 
boy. and girls aad older people 
Such dub* may be organirrd withi 
m'holds or without, or oia

aithm tW
y consist of 
bo have left

By joining a Progress Clab you 
h more fue and benefit from the

•ill get

experiment*, teats and exercises that mil 
be «ugge.ied from time to time for use ia 
tW school, than if y on are not a mem lier 

To join the dub also gives you experi
ence ia organisation. Hememtier this ia 
the day of organised efforts. Three girls 
or three boy* who unite their effort* ran 
ncrompliah more than a doxen girls or 
hove each working singly.

Wisely directed organisation is one of 
the greatest forces. It makes for known 
progress. For further particulars ask 
your teacher* to write to Code West, 
or write yourselves and show your letters 
to I hr teachers.

From your own,
ONCLE WEST

THE SACRIFICE OF FATHER 
DAMIEN

Two brothers in Belgium were in 
the same red leg. preparing to become 
priests. The elder brother was soon 
to become a missionary, and go away 
to the South Sea Islands. His eyes used 
to sparkle, and he would rub the palms 
of hi* hands together, smiling and showing 
nil his teeth, whenever he spoke of the 
work thnt waited for him across the sea.

One day, however, hr was taken 
seriously ill, and was carried to his bed. 
Fever wasted him. He fretted and grew 
pale and mdancholy. His younger 
brother came to his bedside and said 
softly,' “Would it make you happier 
if I took your place as a missionary?" 
The eyes of the sick man lighted Op 
for a momertt. and he squeesed his 
brother's hands, smiling. Then the 
younger brother wrote secretly e to the 
authorities, begging that he might go 
in place of his brother.

As he sat at his books one day, the 
superior of the college came and told 
him that he was to go. The boy sprang 
up, rushed out of the room, and careered 
about the playground like a wild animal 

“ Is he craxy?" asked the other students 
And why should Joseph Damien have 

l>een *o glad to go into emit.' “ny 
should he wish to forsake the happy 
land whefc people spoke his language, 
and where all the customs and habits 
were so familiar to him' Why want to 
go and work among savages, far awa> 
out across the wild seas, unseen and 
forgotten by his friends *

•wav and forgotten missionary been use 
he loved, more then the pomp of the* 
world, more than Ike happiness <4 home, 
more than the lev, of father and mother.
the Saviour who went sheet doing good, 
and who rolled span ell who loved Him 
to lake up I hew crane and fallow Him

Joseph Damien, bubbling over with 
•hr excitement of e hoy. darted awl 
f-r the South See Islands end became
• missionary He worked nobly and 
■ ell till he was thirty-three Then, 
whde hr was working among the people, 
he one day heard ib^good bishop say 
that, alas' t* had no on, i- «end to the 
poor leper» in Molokai, and that these 
poor, stricken creature, were abandoned 
to this moat dreadful disease end to 
the most dreadful eiea

Demie», who*, heurt had often 
et dories he heard of the Urn. 
the bishop to send him, end the 
accepted bis offer

So here wee another "giving-up." for 
to go from the tarage* |.> the leper
• 1er greater seen Bee than going 
Belgium to the savages The 
lived nil by I ne meet res. separated 
healthy people, shunned by all mankind 
They were outcast* The dreadful misery 
at their bodies made them evil in thsnr 
eoels. Their hovels were like pigsties, 
they lived no better thaw hen sis: they 
were horrible to look at and vder to 
know. You cannot imagine the horrors 
of M- lokni. If I were to tell you e 
quarter of them, it would make you ill

But Father Damien rame In these 
outcast* with the simple message that 
God loved them: and his cheerful Fare. 
^IS canoeing voire, hie lacing eyes. and. 
afwrVr all else, the living faith that was 
in hia words, changed them from beast, 
to men. and presently from men In 
children of God. They began to Ire 
ashamed of their sins, they liegnn to frrl 
that perhaps God did really love them 
after all. One thing was'true Father 
Damien lored them

For sixteen year* this holy and devoted 
man lived among the lepers lie limit 
them a church, which they bivrd. hr 
built them better houses, hr gave them 
a proper water supply, hr nursed them, 
he dressed their frightful wounds. In ■ 
comforted them when dying, and he 
dug their graves for them when they 
were deed And people in the great 
world outside heard of this lonely priest 
toiling among the lepers. Perqde wrote 
to him, sent him cases of comfort* for 
his people. an<l some even came out 
to see him and help him. You will be 
glad to know that England honored 
this’ Belgian priest, and helped him 
In England his name liera me a power 
for good

One day the warning came lie hap
pened to spill some boiling water, wmrh 
splashed upon his foot, lie was surprised 
to find that it did not hurt him. lie 
went to a doctor. " Have I got leprosy?" 
he asked. “I hate to tell you.” said 
the doctor; “but, yea, you are a lejier " 
From that moment Father Damien said 
in his sermons, not “my brethern," 
but “we leper* ”

Hr was perfectly happy. He said 
that if he could he cured by forsaking 
the island he would not desert the lepers. 
So he worked on as «f leper, with death 
creeping swiftly and fiercely through his 
body.

When he was carried to hi* lied, he 
thanked God for all the blessings and 
romforta he received. Two priests and 
Sisters of Charity knelt at his lied.

“ When you are in heaven. Father," 
said one of the priests, " you will not 
forget those you leave orphans behind 
you?"

"Ah, no!” smiled the good Father. 
“If 1 have credit with God, I will pray 
for all in the Leprnserie.”

“ And will you " whispered the kneeling 
priest, “like Elijah, leave me your mantle, 
my Father?"

“ Why, what would you do with it?” 
asked Father Damien And then he 
added slowly, “It is full of leprosy."

What a fine coal to put off after one’s 
life’s work! Xb king ever wore a finer

And soon the soul of Father Damien 
wax received by the angels Hi* whole 
life had lieen a golden deed

WESTERN .WOMEN
READ iTHlS

SfîA, Rit) LABEL
%

Perhaps you am net oat eg Blue Ribbon Ten. or Ao not 
•portal tea when ordering Will yww. next time.
Blue Ribbon-* We are aura yen will Ilka It But V not 
will refund your money et

r
No More Cold Hands

A woman often does not notice 
what a cold d.iy it is so long ss she 
is buslltng around ihe house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and 
mending, she soon feds chilly

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 
Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time.

That » the heaufy of a Perfection Smokeless Oi Heater. It 
always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you please ; and you 
liglit it only when you want it.

The Perfect*» Oil Heeler it smokeless and odorless 
drv»e insures that. It u leliehle. tele and economical —burns nmr hoars an one 
filling. I Itndsncne. too - drums finished other in blue enamel at plain aad, with

Des bo r.crcetcm s *r ore* tor mapta rmslsr to any

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

WILD OAT SEPARATORmum# ut-.
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from yarn SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Gate.
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or RYE for Seed.

WM. H. EMERSON & SONSMad* le Three Nl.ee-
* MHOE POWER SEPARATOR 
1 HHOg HANTI SEPARATOR 
I SHOE EI.EVATOR WHEAT 

TESTER

DETROIT, MICH, and WINDSOR. ONT.
Write tor CVrotor ton. explatatag tide

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER* PLEAHE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild
Headquarters:

Conducted by MARGARET SHIELDS

Grain Grower»" Guide, Winnipeg

Associate ereraberwhip fee ... ....♦10"
BO Badges Madia»') .............. .... AS
N O Badges f gw*Heure» "*> .... as
BO Badgaa (ebiMrsw'si ... .... 06

OBJECT»:
Ta fwwd aad rta»h* some kwagr.v «-MM 
Ta gratify tka «M of wmb* invalid 
To maintain the *»*r»a* Club »«.* el 

IT* llsrgmte Strwsd.
Ta give a day ml *1 Ike Toy Mia 

alee.

Ul

CHILDREN ■ BADGE FIVE 
Don't yea want oeet

••live year lote freely,
I h» not roual Ike root,
H» keaelifel a I kin* la never Iml 

la Ike loo| raa."

lie given Botkin* l.al Worthies» (old * 
Wk«. give* from a of duty.
Hal he who glam a slender mile.
And give» In that which w "Ul of eight, 
Thai thread of lhe all eartaiaiag beamy, 
Which run* Ihrwwgh all. a ad doth all 

anile.
The hand.cannot grasp the whole of hie 

alme.
The heart outstretches il» eager |«lm». 
For a I led goea with il and make» il 

«lore
To I he eoel that wa« starving ia dark 

new» before.
t-T. K. Icwell

MARGARET S SFTCIAL MESSAGE

f
Dear Friend»:- Fr!ead« indeed hate 

on proved at Ihia ITiristmai lime, 
am no deeply grateful for all 

your loviag help that I ararrely ham» 
what to eay to you all. May tied '« 
choice»! and riche»! Meaning» tie with 
you all thin year. No many of iny 
friend» have »aid they are only «ending 
a Utile, hut it ta the little thing» that 
count op in Hunehine, and every ten 
cent piece represent» a loving heart 
interested ia our work. It I» Je»l two 
week» until the Toy Mi»*ion will he 
held, and a large quantity of toy», doll*, 
game», book*, etc., will tic required 
Many people were nmared to *ee the 
quantities of everything that w»« given 
away during the Christmas week, and 
eeveral »»ked if I wa* not afraid that 1 
would he ehort for the Toy Mi«*ion. 
No, I am not afraid. Generously ha« it 
lieen given to me and generously will I 
give It again, *• that every heart a« far 
at possible will lie comforted at this 
happy time. Glory be to God in the 
highest. and on earth peace, goodwill 
to men

Your» lot inglv in Sunshine or Shade.
MARGARET.

WANTED
I toll*, toy», game», little garment», 

etc., for the Toy Miaaion.

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Toy Mum on

Am at pro» looaly acknowledged M*«> 
James «I urdoek , ,*.. IS.W»
A II Cheater, Hiawatha Nil, ... IT W»
Mrs Newman.....,,............... I-®11
Newman ehlldree . .
Mia* SaedersoB ......... ... I®®
Mi»« K Haiahridg* .............. - **
John F. Grea.ley . J®
V'm llettv Partridge .......... I 75
A Friend of the I’hlMrew, Swan

Imho ... ........................ I.®®
Swift Canadian Co. ...................... • ®®
A Fnead. Summerheng ... . . I N
Ruby aad Hoy l-rit-h a
Two Friend», Wnwotn ............. .. I 50
Evelyn. Austin ............... ..................  • «•
Friend» nl Rnrnwde, |wr II. Joke

Mr». J Hurt .. ............................
Cor k shut I Plow Co,.........................
A Friend. Pi geo# Mkr, Men ...
T Eaton Co ......................................
Hiawatha School I list riel, per A.

II <'heater............... .......................
Grain Grower» ' Grain Co................
Fnawarren Branch, O.O.A., per R.

J. I ton nelly............... .................. ..
Mr». A. T. Patterson and Eva....
Mm. M C. Mrl'unig-----j ..........
Mr. and Mrs W. A. franklin....
William and Erwin Stohr...............
Mi-» Maggie MeKnvrililton .... 
N llemlerson and s S. fin»». ....
Collected liy May Evans........... ..
A Friend .............................................
Illee Hiht.oe Idd. . ......................
Cheerful Volunteer». Carrol Man.
Steele Itriggs Seed Co. .................
Mr% Baiter............. ...........................
Mrs Ik Armstrong, liovaa. Sash ..
E. E. Ruby Henderson............... ..
Hannah and Fred Strong............. ..
It. J. Tonhe . v ...... -.................
Marion Corner, Advance

g.no 
in no

Franklin 0.0. A , |.ef Jn.s. Mard.icv I.Vlbl
A. M. Poppy, Shellbrook
Collected by Hetty Partridge 

C. C. E , Pendennl». Man.Mm.
Mr* Kennedy 
Mr* T Mcqûarrie
Minin Friends ................................
A Friend ..........................................
May and Kathleen Yrnice.............
II. " Woodcock, Clnnwillinm .........
Mm. Ilownrd. Alberta .............
A Friend..............................................
II. W.. Waimlla ................................
Mm. II. V. Brown. ..........................
F. Alice Gray........... .........................
A Render of Sunshine......... ....
Master Stanley Hollis and friend*
Sadie Neitrel Wilen*.....................
Cathie Gibson....................................

♦2H.T4.-.

Fleam* Pollnek 
Gee Erich son

naoT

LETTERS Or AFPKECIATION
The following are some of the letters 

I have received in appreciation of the 
loving gifts of my reader»

Dear Margaret—The let of toy», 
honk» and clothing ha* jw»t arrived 
Thanh yon very much for thinking of 
n*. We appreciate year hied am» and 
will be glad If yon will thank the Get Id 
for n* The child re will love the dolt», 
especially, aad the clot king wilt be so 
useful We would be glad to *ee a ay 
of the Guild if lbey would like to come 
op aad see our children. With renewed 
t banks.

Sincerely yours,
J.T RAMSAY,Supl 

The Children ‘a Hospital.
Winnipeg, t*ec 83

I leer Margaret: —I wish to thank yon 
for y nor kind thought for ns at Christ 
mas. The toys, magariaes and cloth 
ing are very much appreciate^, aad the 
clothing we needed very much as our 
stock wa* ml her low aad eo much ta re 
qaired this raid weather to enable u* to 
bave our public ward patients leave 
the hospital well clad ia every instance; 
aad a» we have flfty children In the 
boapital, yon raa imagine out stock of 
toy* ta always low a» toy* have »och a 
habit of breaking ia the hand* of chil
dren, and they are so essential to the 
happineaa of the little one*

Again thanking you for your kind 
thought for us and wishing yon all a 
v ery happy New Year, I remain.

Yours «iueerehr,
FREDERICA WILSON, 

Wiani|ieg General ImdySupt.
Hospital, flee 8®

Grateful acknowledgement of boxe* 
and parrels containing chicken*, cake*, 
plum pudding», jam, fruit, akate*, pen 
rila, elothing of every deaeription for 
children, doll*, toya, game», poste Ad 
and picture book* from the following: 
Mi»* F. Ilughe*. Good land*, Man.; Nora 
Howard, Mary field, Saak.; Mr*. J. A. 
Cox, Indianford, Man.; MeKelvey. 
Ilolmfield; Mr*. Kennedy, Dougla*. 
Man.: Mr*. R. L, King, Box 231, Roisse 
vain, Man.; Mr». E. Willett, Treherne. 
Man.: Mr*. J. S. Scott. Vnderhill, Man.; 
Mr*. Moffat, Shoal I.ake: Mi** Annie 
Erickson, Man.; box from Wellwond 
(no name). Many boxe* and parcel* will 
he acknowledged next Week.

A SHADOW
It ia with intense regret I lenrn of the 

death of one of our loving Sunshine 
friend*. Mi*» Zena Merrill, of Wapella, 
Saak. Thia dear rhild ha* been always 
a jnyou* worker hnd anxious at all 
limes to scatter Sunshine on all that 
came her wav. She will he greatly 
missed in the Wmallei gh Sunshine circle 
and from the Sunshine page. God bless 
and eomfort the dear mother in the 
loss of this sweet child.

SUNSHINE FUND
Previously, acknowledged ............ 110.00
Collected >by Clare Kerr................. 4 00
Mm. J. Robinson, Austin.............. 2.00
Nellie McKelvin........................................ 25
Mis* Edith Banhridge.......................... 25
Mias Bessie Gordon................... 05
Mias Betsy Thompson........................... 50
Ruth Anna Lemery.................................35
Nora II. Norwood...................................... 25
Howard I'niphrey....................................02'
Orangeville .. *............. 5.00

and I®v ; FWnue* Edward*, hair rtbbnn. 
card aad UN.; Urr Edward», doll, refd 
aad I Op,; Edith Edward*, ribbon. detl 
and card; Bobbie Gaston, pencil ned 
I Or. { Willi. Gaston, I0e.; Roby Heaton. 
I He.; Mary Gaston, mitt», ribbon and 
genii tenu t.

The raffs and aearvee ere mad# by • 
dear old Indy over 74, who la qnlle blind 
I would like to know where the thing* 
gw Trusting yon will hard R vary
bappv Christ ma* and n year of bright
Wunehme. | remain.

Your», in the Master "a Glad Servira,
" A. M POPPY

Nhellhtoeh, Nash.

Maggie Verill. ERiemere Farm, Clan- 
william -h to alnaya a greet pleasure 
to me to know that my children enjoy 
the Sunshine page I uill forward badge 
and membership card Many face» will 
be brightened Ibis Christmas by yuan 
gift and Molly'». Accept my love for 
yon both.

In sympathy with the good work. 
Ilanlan. Sash.—I «merely know how to 
thank you for your splendid gift of ten 
dollar* This, indeed, will plow a greet
hlessingie weltering cheer I hi» Christmas 
time Theeere are *o many children that 
I am to dreplv interested ia. end I do 
not want a solitary heart to go anrom- 
forted at I hi* happy time I will write 
yaw more fully al I he work later on. 
Anv thing and everything will be of use 
I have published this almost against 
yowr desire, but feel that ia doing so 
you are helping hundreds of otk^s by 
showing them all Ike help I am receiving 
May find bless yon Ihi* Christ ma* time

Ruth Xnna Lemery. Iskr Center. 
Hash Many thank*, indeed, for the S3 
rent* for the lady'* button It be* been 
a great joy to roe to *re that the ladies' 
button* are now selling well This means 
that Hunvhinc * ill le- I hr richer by quite 
a few rents.

I tear Margaret:—I received the hoi 
of toya safely and very many thank» for 
same. We were able to give every 
rhild something, and so had a very 
pleasant evening. I do hope next yenr 
will be a better one than this hn* lieen. 
We are in hoj.es of getting the thresher* 
in next week if the went her keep» good. 
Will yon thank those who sent the 
toys; it would have done their hegrt« 
good to see the little ones so pleased 
with them. The gift was splendid from 
stranger», and I am deeply grateful. 

Believe me,
S'ours sincerely.

MRS A. WII1TINO.
Koaedale Farm,

Wolfe, Sash., Iter Iff.

Mr». A. I). MrRca. Glrnsidr. Sash. — 
Many thanks, indeed, for vour very 
kind letter. I will be drrply grateful 
for the things mentioned in your Irtler 
and feel assured that every one ran be 
made of use

I tear Margaret:—The Religious of 
Our I .a<lv of Charity of the Omul Shop 
herd, at Weat Kildnnan. thank you most 
sincerely for your Christmas donation of 
elothing on behalf of their ‘'home.” , 

Dee. 2®.

Florence K. Sharpe, trarhrt. of the 
Palestine School:—Many thank», indent, 
for interesting your children in the work 
of Sunshine, also for the one dollar and 
seventy-five rents sent ia. 1 will have 
much pleasure in sending the Imok to 
the Children's Hospital for Christ mas 
God Mess your loving heart and may 
we work together to waller Sunshine 
throughout the coming year. Give my 
lore to your pupils I will write just 
immediately after the Toy Mission, but 
the work is piling up so fast at present 
that it w ill be impossible for me to acknow
ledge individually the mail at the present 
time.

LETTERS FROM SUN8HINERS
Dear Margaret:—I have read with 

great interest of yoUr Sunshine work 
in The Grain Grower»’ Guide. I knew 
something of the work, paving for 
several years worked among the slum 
children of East Ixmdon, England. For 
reasons known only to Himself, the 
I«ord has seen fit to place me in a very- 
lonely corner of this great West. I 
have gathered a few dear children to
gether for a Sunday class, and n few 
weeks bark I asked them if they would 
like to send some small Christmas gifts 
to the poor little ones in Winnipeg. 
The parcel I am sending is the response. 
1 may say we are none of us very well 
off. especially after losing our crops, 
but perhaps next year (D.Y.) we may- 
do better.

1 give below the names and gifts:
Clara Edwards, handkerchief, card 

and 1®r.: Clinton Edwards, braces, card

Another Margaret. Young. Saak.— 
Your rosy little baby garments will, 
indeed, help to keep some baby warm. 
Many thanks for the 84 rents and vour 
loving wishes for the work. God Wes» 
you and your baby boy.

May and Kathleen Vance, Bethunr, 
Saak.— Many thanks to you both for 
the .15 rents, and I will certainly »ee 
that some little child is made happier 
for your gift. It is just a glory to me 
to be aWe to scatter nil your loving 
kindness over all the children I possibly 
ran this coming winter. /

7EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

8ifn the form bflo»;—
D**r Margaret:—I M.ould like to berorm- 

a member of your Sunshine Guild Plea®»* 
*end membership card. I enclose two cent 
stamp for its postage

4
kav

•sad
;
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News from Ottawa
Government Preparing for Re-eseembling of Parliament

By f CwHMllNf %»rrr m’~ C|i«*gf #Bg|«ie*dii«A#**l

TWIN U we, llmab, n
"■un.il • ■Wert 

*mIj «mnw I We 
•4 leal rapy given 
r* rarrrsêéedewt* 

lookout lor wews 
The esplnnatio* 

•«# spro< most <4 
•» nlieuln foe tier 
•ewee «sa April I. 
It art pmpmwd by 
•Irul tbr nnm« 
kted by mward 
Ive ro.t ■ little dir- 
this lb# raw with 

V**1 »e Ha tail tel rsti-
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- number «4 
radii a». , aot bitb- 
rting k la fresh 
set wb#a the llowse 
tb Ml 4 tb

■at#» will b# peer 
rawsiikralwa «4 

•II. 14 roarer, br 
an#» l«swank the 
tnwnl smt usa b 

r traewag «4 leg»- 
pared la briag to 
I ro<-re will be la-

Kara ■» at really 
orv tbr dele <4 

aletKia. which mes 
rw Beak Art. will 
ilKse end go ore# 
This plan a and 

probably results to 
M tbr raw when

tthe llowwe after 
laauraar# kgk- 

worse for baeiag 
at two Perils men -

bn o<l
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Robt 
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which

STEAM FDFFt 
ENGINE 1 WLi/ •
Thé Wei emery Sleem t.r.*ine he- 
hrsw lae«ilsere«l holler with safely 
sales, whistle and sleek, reel ire-

t Railway
at little eomasawt 
ask t ochraa# and 
ard to ran firm tb# 
o Ike effect that BS 
race between linn. 
. I. It McArthur. 
Destruction of the 
•a1» Bay Railway 
be proceeded with

The I sowreer. that the
mi nut r was clothed with

DAINTY DRESsSED DOLL
GIVEN FREE 
FOR SELLING 
POST CARDS

Tim lifgt sed heewlifel 
i «Ml m sheet twe f«t 1» 

fcrigfcL, serf is dfbtowd it 
IW my Btylp from
P*m H« Mi»» »« 
nid» ep «4 See mih, in*- 
m+d «ilk Imh iaev, B*d 
•h* bl« a my etyluli bat 
We tfpiww it » ow of It» 
prHlip»» Mia »m nhew*. 
OlvpB ahMalHf ÜN» tmf 
MÛRI Mriy II I# worth 
of oar Mafy art rlbiwod 
awd cetarrd foot C arda al 
t far It nalB, iiKplwdi** 
ValfBllM. Birthday. Ut» 
Bawocw. elr. Yob will be 
serpnsrd at how quirhly 
thfjr oil, a« rtffyM) 
will bar Writ* »«w for 
PwoC taré» a»d •» will 
«pad frail as too» aa yea 

hat* wld I hear sad rblaraad as the am»ey.
THE JONES MEG. CO» frEPT. CIS 

WINNIPEG. CANADA

hot with spirit hurarr. Sy wheel with speed feta1»- 
ter oa metal pedestal, entire engine on wood base. 
We give it to you fr»*e for a few hours’ work selling 
u«f beautiful Litbo-Art Post Cards at S for 5c.
These comprise Valentine. Leve Sew wee. Birthday 
Vie we. Com Ira. Beat Wtehwa. etc., aad are fast 
sellers. Write os today for 14 worth of these post 
cards, sell them, refer» the moaey. aad we will 
send Engine exactly as represented by return.

WESTERN PREMU M CO .
Winnipeg frwpt O. t C anada

PEERLESS - PERFECTION

fall eulb.wily to act aad that Mr Verb- 
raw# did n-.i car# lo eat enythiag until 
Mr Huger* bad returned from lb#. W'rst 
Tb# rather wafatnmU# report» mask by 
1b# Sleeky steamer eipedrtma ne V'berrb* 
ill aad Nrkna porta bay# b##a I be raw# 
«d *»me rowretw to the gsss era mewl but 
will aot deter lb# got era mewl from pro
ceeding a lib t be prefect Mo## lafoema- 
Imsw I» likely lo hr sowgkl after before a 
•kfinit# «1rs iossw aa lo lb# choir# <4 lb# 
Bay terminal «s skriskd ««a aad la lb# 
ascent i me tbr met son of tbr He# between 
The Paa Mis.ua aad Spiel, lath# will br 
rawstrwrted

Tb# Spwik System
SiariiM a bo ia to tb# babel <d peeweiag 

lb# labor liaartle mask lb# dtorovery 
today that 11er monthly report» from ror- 
rvspoedrnta were owmgnvsl The rsplaaa- 
lém it appears ts that the forty odd rar- 

, fespomkiits appsoated by lb# late go.era 
• meet aad who covered lb# efbsde Dominion 
bay# all been dismissed aad lb# erect*# 
«4 Mgniag lb# report» baa probably brew 
dmcowtiaued with Her obyeet of to.I oyer 
emphasieng tb# fact that I be Uaa#tlr baa 
a complete new set of rarreapoadrote 
I here before me owe <4 lb# letter# giving 
a rarrr»pee.|rnt ko raege No reason ia 
•tetod for the dismawel other than that 
the arrvirra of lb* rarrespsiaskal will b# 
no longer required Ile m thanked for 
pa»t server» by lb# deputy minister 
<4 lb# department who signs the letter. 
Thu mould seem like a rather petdal 
application .4 the spuels system The 
rarrespoaskat» of the Labor liaaette, 
which of rater»# is a strictly aon-pertisaa 
publication, are wrlk known la lair mew 
Of newspaper worker* who recyivr «100 
a year for sending ia a moetkly report 
on wage» conditions, prims, etc. It ia 
ia Ike nature of aa rstra for tbr man who 
do#» the work. It k a rather technical 
fob in which training makes perfect and 
wow those who have learned bow to per
form the task quite irrespective id whether 
they are good, lied nr indifferent, must go 
because there baa been a change ia the 
government And yet we are appointing 
com miasmas with the ostensible object of 
improving the civil servie#.

The me ml «ere nf the com mission re
cently name-1 and armed with a mandate 
In inquire into all the government «k- 
pert meats, the o iff side service inHuikd, 
have been in fHlaaa this week making 
the necessary arrangements to get down 
to business, lion A. B Murine, the 
chairman of tbr ram mission, who was 
at one tune a member «4 the Bond ad
ministration id Newfoundland, has taken 
occasion to reply to tbr charge* mack ia 
the opposition press that the commission 
i« a partisan UhIj whose principal duty 
will lie to bunt for official brack which ran 
be rut off in orikr to make room for 
other*. Mr. Mori ne any» in hi* roust 
emphatic manner that there will lie no 
headhunting and that the primary 
function of the committee mill lie to 
strengthen the departmental organisations 
in a manner to facilitate and lirtlrr the 
renditions under which tbr business of 
the country is carried on. The declara
tion has nsd placated the opposition press, 
however, which has found an ad«lition»l 
cause fur complaint in the fart that Mr. 
G. N. Durham», the Montreal member 
<4 the commission is the president of Le 
Devoir Printing company, who h publishes 
Henri H»nra»*a'a (taper, end a strong 
party man. It is quite apparent that the 
commission will have to lie judged by 
it* works.

Bourawsa and the Navy
Speaking of Mr. Rourassa reminds me 

that a great deal ha* been made of what 
would under ordinary circumstances lie 
looked upon as an ordinary incident—■ 
the cancellation of the annual dinner given 
by I» Devoir newspaper, Mr. Bourasaa'» 
organ The editor-in-chief gave as the 
reason for calling off the function the ill- 
nea* of Mr Armand l^vergne hut it ia 
asserted that the real reason was that 
many prominent pmple who one year ago 
were rea«ly to gather around the festive 
board at I» Devoir dinner are now in
clined to" fight shy <4 the event because 
they no longer desired to lie identified 
with the Nationalists. The incident 
suggests that the immediate developments 
in regard to the s. «-called Nationalist 
party are certain to lie interesting. It 
will lie recalled that doling the heal <4 the

II» ■ui$
niCE PROTECTION

tokw Wire Fmm a 
only a» e mars boondary 

farm end paeturee bet glvae reel

You Shoaltf Fonco Tour Land With PEERLESS
We we* bifb grad# fence wire well galvanised. Tb# joint# ere

united by tlm iwo-alippebk Pwwrkaa Lack, making e fan## that will 
eland ep égalant the moat errera and sadden shock* without 
Tb# kortoontei wtree era ail mmped. making 
traction and ai paneton, keeping the fence

__pto protection fee
always Ugbt area a

eartottone of tempera tara.

Writ» for our llluetroied Booklet at Once
We ako manufacture a wonderful bn# of poultry fencing and farm gates. 
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted to all unaeetgned lerrttery.

The Benwell Hexle Who Fence Ce» Ltd.
------------ , Oat

The Most Work with the Least Expense
JL l« whet yea aim el to ton tall eg

Bare s»d Stable Equipments
Easy to operate, abwdatrly p«wllive 
to prrfoimaae#. and a» durabk a# 
tb# brat matrfisl and corrrct me
chanic nl principle# caa make lL A

Louden Junior Stag Carrier
la je»t what you need to give you a
perfect labor and Money Having 
Kquipmrnt

Brik far Free Hleatraled (atalagwe. New k lb# lime to prepare far lb# fa tare

Louden Hardware Specialty Ce., 517 Martin Atre., Winnipeg
Bard and Stable Equipment* «4 all kimk

campaign the people who followed tb# 
standard of "L# Mettre"a« Bourasaa ia 
called by hi» admirers, were told that tb# 
present Naval Art would I» cancelled as 
•««on aa Parliament met and that a plebis
cite OB tb# navy question would be arrang
ed for. It is quit# apparent that neitbrr 
<d these things will be done this session 
and the men who were elected to Par
liament as Nationalist* have not protested 
against the proposal to await the advice 
of the admiralty lief ore a new naval policy 
is evolved. These events suggest that 
the Naljpnalists are being gradually 
merged into the old line Conservative 
party and that unless Ifenri Itourasaa 
soon asserts himself he will lie left in a 
position of "splendid isolation." The 
question naturally arises: " What will 
Bonrsssa do*" Some say that he will 
eventually accept a high government post; 
others that he will become leader of the 
Quebec opposition and that the Dominion 
government will lend him a hand lo defeat 
Sir l«omcr (louin. And then there is the 
other possibility that he will derlirft to 
allow the anti-naval feeling in Quebec 
to lapse and will oppose the plans of any
Îivrrnment to buihl a Canadian navy.

his, «4 course, would be the most inter
esting development |*4itically for it 
would mean the more or less permanent 
hirmation >4 a third party in Quebec, 
with the possibility that it might some 
«lay hold a real balance id power.

Saskatchewan Section
DIAGNOSIS IN BRIEF

Punnlchy.—Condition serious. Said to 
be in a very unnatural slumber.

Broadview.—We «ball have to call in 
a consulting physician to assist in diag
nosis. •

Oxbow. In an enquiring mood. Con
valescent.

Tronaaeks. Ask how can an organixa 
lion >4 farmers lie of any benefit to farmers. 
If it can I» shown how it can. some of

J

them will join. Where ia Trnsaark»*
Lang Rank. -Suffering from nervous 

trembling Many say nothing baa be#a 
done, nothing will be «ton# What will 
you do with our «toller»* It costs M M 
for hall to hold a meeting. C'.P.H may 
go against them if they associate with us. 
Town people would not lihe it if they join 
us. Pray for us at this point.

Rnxllee. In dsn. ing trim sgsm ' 
ing poetry. Marrying and giving ia 
marriage-

Cataraqal. Very excited over elevators 
and co-operati ve trading. Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator company too slow 
for them ia using their trading powers.

Kenamlth. < * , t of debt in f«.r
cr-ijprration. Recuperating.

Maryffeld. Annual meeting was held 
December t. Jas. Henry ia the new 
secretary, and a worker. Sends f.«r 
membership cards. Gtmd sign. He will 
he putting buttons on them next. U 
cent» each, or |.«.00 per box of U.

Cefy.— Just west of Saskatoon. Troub- 
led with slow wasting of the muscles 
Not able to work.

Moydmlnater. -Hard at work. In favor 
<4 Direct legislation. Training delegates 
for the big convention nt Regina in 
February

We are laid that convention reports 
are stale. That may be. Downs of 
secretaries are now sending for information 
contained in those report*. Read them.

Arlington Bench. -Recovering, protest
ing, and kicking against car shortage- 
They have complained to the warehouse 
commissioner.

More#. Grumbling. Troubled with 
car shortage pains. Farmers are buying 
cars in an emleavor to get abend of one 
another.

Dundurn. Troubled with a wvere 
attack «4 split. An emetic has been ad
ministered. Recovery is looked for.

I Jons' Head. -Is arouwfl. The lion 
see* hi* foe and ia wagging bis tail. •

Antler.— Pull of vigor Robust, pro
gressive. See their report.

^
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Immediate Relief Necessary
THE UHAIN NlKOWKKI1 OUIl> F.

Cenedien Council of Africuliurr 
In nvt iHr Wheel of ike W 

cannot

OB Friday. Ikwemkwr *». I he we****» 
seethe» «4 lb I aaadian I ..ewil >4 
Agriculture w»t el Mrgiw* v- 
«••me <4 lh* imp.#1**1 matt*»» that have 
me» M>m la# wguataed I«»«•». «4 
l hr West Tfcr*» were iwwrel *1 the 

»>|.fm.nti»4 Ik* l »W Iwem 
•4 Albert*, lien Row*», pre*»r|*m aim 
prrs*d*wl «4 lb* • ***•£#* I ..«MH il . 
W 4. Tr*g4lw*. m»n»»*«k«l. s*4 F.

m* Ikr Kesha Irhrwaii Grein Grower*- 
tw#i*l««Hi were. R V Hopkins. konor- 

erjr pfewidewl, C, A. iNmiing. vme- 
prvswfcsrt, V W Greew. secretary • I me*, 
wrer, A 11, lla*k*e end Jews H»4***».*. 
lure here «4 Ikr rter wtiee, reprosewling 
Ike ilaaffiwtm Gram Growers* VrwrHlm* 
•ere. K C, ll-sd* »» prmaArel (elan 
rke pie! ni >4 ihr < < ....«. ,i .
alft V Mr krnor. ecvrvlar, Ircseufvr 
and Westers arm»»; <4 Ikr < ana-ha n 
tennl In Ikrrr were prrarnl.
T. A < rrrar end John Kennedy. president 
end director «4 Ik* (irnin Growers' (train 
I umpaay. Geor g* Lnn^lry. eie*-pr**idrwt 
<4 Ik* Knakntrkewan ( teoperalite Were. 
1er Vompnny, end (i F. » kipmnn. 
adder el The (train Grow***' Gent* 
The meeting latird all -In, Fridnr end 
let* iatu the night A large number <4 
(«portant emit era ware taken up and 
Ike reprraentatiree <4 Ik* three province* 
ear* unaeiumue in naking that relief 
be giren in Ike grain «dentme and that 
improvements be made ia away other 
dwertiona

Reprenant at ire* from the roused waded 
oe lb* Haakalrkrwaa government «a 
Friday erenmg and naked I heir nr 
operation in baring Ik* route t„ Min- 
neap, dit sad Uulelh opened up, and 
•era proeseed all pmahlt support The 
Ikimnam. Manitoba and Altierta govern
ment* Vdl also be naked lor a nirtaiwe 
in the «am* matter

The Inflowing raenletioer erp parte.I 
unanimously

" Whereat, through the late harvrtl 
and abnormal weather rendition* that 
here prevailed ia Went era Canada t bit 
year there ia a large quantity .4 tough 
•beat «4 good milling quabty a* well 
aa a large amount <4 low grade wheat 
and roar»* grain ia Manitoba. Sankalrbe- 
waa aad Alberta aad must ia order In 
realise anything to the farmer» enter 
into rowanmptiim or be put in proper 
ionihti.ni for storage before warm went her 
•eta ia. and

” Whereas, the terminal elevator» at 
port William and Port Arthur and Cana* 
iliaa mille have not lbe capacity to lake 
rare <4 this grain Indore warm weather 
sets in. and

" Whereas, the railway companies 
through lack <4 adequate transportai ion 
facilities are unable to remove the grain 
from interior points and from Port 
William and Hast cm Canada points and 
ses board before warm weather sets in.

"Therefore be it resolved that this 
roenril make an appeal to the Dominion 
government and the governments of 
the provinces above mentioned to use 
their utmost influence with the Canadian 
railways operating in Western Canada

“First, to immediately put into effect 
from interior points in the provinces 
mentioned to Minneapolis «ml Duluth 
the same freight rate on bulk grain now 
prevailing from such points to Fort 
William, and

"Second, to make the best possible 
arrangement with the Vnited States 
railways for the use of their ears for the 
immediate shipment i4 grain from in
terior Western Canada points to Min
neapolis and Duluth."

" That the council recommend the 
appointment <4 Mr. R. S. lake to the 
vacancy on the railway commission

"That the specification <4 No. .1 barley 
in the Inspection Act lie amended by 
striking out the words ‘shrunken, or 
otherwise slightly damaged. " and sub
stituting the word 'sound

Freight Rales Discrimination
"That this Canadian Council of Agri

culture unite with other representative 
bodies in the appesl they have made to 
the railway commission ssking that an 
investigation he made into the freight 
rate* charged by the railways in the 
West. We are fully persuaded that 
these rates represent a discrimination

•ak (o opr return of Government! 
eel which Cansdian Railway» 
handle

•.gainst the Western provinces that I* WttjUst 
•apnrison with

Rasters Canada and in the I ailed Stales 
ia . Older .lerumstan»*». and pfvsfges II» 
asisislanre in placing the 1**1 » befor*
the rsaeiorit

"That this r.iwersl fwrommead that 
rnrh of the pro» in. oil assorts Hows take 
wp the questom id reciprocal demurrage 
at their annual meeting fur rsmsidefaliow

"That we retie* awed lb* gov ere mint 
In am*ml the Railway Art by adding 
the amendment prepared liy Judge 
M . and pmpnard to he ad.b.l !.. 
lb* Railway Art by I be late Minister 
«4 Railways "

In ronneetwn with tbr first of these 
rveommewdntmws on freight rates 
Messrs K J Free «a, of Calgary; 
F W\ G fern, of Moose Jaw; 
and K Me Re*tie, id Winnipeg.1* were 
appointed a rommrttee to walrh the 
interests of the farmers and (irais (irwarvs 
in (he investigation

“Thai this row aril endorse the prin
ciple id the Co-Operative Ibll presented 
to the House el the lest erosion id Partis- 
mewl and urge that it be passed at the 
present session

"That we urge the government for 
a general redaction in the Casions* Tariff, 
especially aa increase ia the British 
Preference to fifty per reel . at this session.

"That llw secretary write to the 
Dominion gov>v***nl staling we would 
like to be notifir.| when the grain lull 
would be introduced in the House so 
that we ran have representative» ia 
attendance, further, that the three West
ern association* be requested to nominate 
a representative from rnrh province to 
go to Ottawa ami present the views id 
the organised farmers when tbr lull 
is up for consideration

"That the rtprnsr if this meeting 
and the expenses id the delegates to 
Ottawa be pooled, an equal share id 
the ripen sc being borne by each id the 
three associations

"That Mr MrKrnsie art as secretary 
id the pool aad that the three association* 
send their ripense account* to him as 
soon aa possible so that the average may 
he derided.

"That wr would recommend that the 
Western -section id the Canadian Council 
-4 \grieulture be organised, same to 
.«insist of the president, vice-president 
and secretary id each id the three pro
vincial associations, the Western section 
to nominate a regular chairman and 
secretary to carry on the work and that 
at least three meetings of this committee 
he held at some central point during 
each year to take up any questions i4 
interest to Western farmers and decide 
on concerted action.

"That the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture lie 
held in Regina immediately after the 
dose id the Saskatchewan convention.

"That the president and secretary <4 
the Manitoba and Alberta associations 
lie committee* to interview their respec
tive governments in the matter of getting 
rates from the railways on our grain 
to Minneapolis end Duluth.

"That the meeting express its thanks 
anil appreciation to Messrs. Crcrwr, 
Kennedy. langtry and Chipman lor 
their attendance and assistance in our 
deliberations during the day."

ANNEXATION FOOLISHNESS
Having made a very unwise remark 

in the reciprocity debate in Congress, 
lion. Champ Clark seems to be proceeding 
on the Iheorv that the remedy for invol
untary foolishness is premeditated foolish
ness. He is reported to have said at 
Ftemont, Nebraska, the other day that 
" nine tenths <4 the people of the Vnited 
State* favor the annexation of Canada . " 
In the sense in which this expression will 
lie understood, this is absolutely untrue 
There is no sentiment at all in the Vnited 
States for "annexation” as the word 
is understood in history and in diplomacy 
Many Americans believe that the two 
nations may sometime form a union;
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When you consign us your grain; we are your agent * and 
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ence, energy, and ability get the top prices, our strong 
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Randall, Gee & Mitchell, Limited
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but a voluntary ikic which would be 
as much the annexation <d the Vnited 
Mates to Canada as of Canada to the 
Vnitesl States Such a union would be 
like that id England and Scotland. 
" Annexation" means some such affair 
as the acquisition • 4 Texas, or i4 Tripoli 
by Italy. Nobody now believes that 
a union with Canada can come for many 
decades, and nobody expert* or desire* 
union by other than common desire of 
the two peoples.

Mr. Clark may l# a statesman, but 
his ut termine» on this question do not 
prove it. They more resemble the action* 
•4 the feeble-minded individual who rock» 
the boat or points the " unloailed" gun. 
They scarcely indicate presidential aise. 
And the fact that in his interview he 
seem* to use "annexation" in an objection
able sense does not mitigate the offense. 
A man, either in the position Mr. (.'lark 
occupies, or the one he seeks, should not 
make use of the word "annexation" as 
descriptive of our feelings as a people 
toward Canada.—Farm and Fireside, 
Springfield. Ohio.

"Such a fffrlect gentleman !" gushed 
Miss Softwin. " It ,was so good of you 
to introduce him to me last night, dear. 
We had a most delightful and interesting 
conversation after the concert was over.

“ Yes?" calmly queried Miss Knox, 
who was cynical enough to know that 
there was something more to come.

“ And after hearing me sing." said 
Miss Softwin, "he told me quite ser
iously, you know—that Jje would give 
anything if be had my voice, lie said 
it was a fortune. I'm sure he was per
fectly sincere in saying it, too. "

"I'm certain he was," retorted Miss

Knox, hopefully. " Perfectly sineere! 
You see, dear, he's an auctioneer."

HOMESTEADERS’ PRIZE 
' OMPETITION

There are doubtless many home
steaders in Western Canada whose 
experiences would lie extremely in
teresting anil valuable to readers of 
The Guide. AXe would like to publish 
a number of these during the present 
winter, and we therefore offer five 
valuable pie* for the best article, 
written by homesteaders or farmers 
telling their own stone* in their own 
words. The first priie will be 110 
worth of Imoks to lie selected by the 
winner from The Guide Book Depart
ment. the second *7 worth, the third 
91 worth, the fourth 91 worth, and 
the fifth 93 worth.

Articles should tie about t.000 
words in length, plainly written on 
one side of the paper only, and must 
reach the editor not later than Febru
ary I. Good photographs will add 
considerably to the interest and value 
of the articles, and will be paid for extra 
at from i.i cents to #1 each according 
to site. Photographs, however, arc 
not absolutely necessary. The names 
and addresses of the writers need not 
necessarily tie published, but they 
must be given to the editor as a guar
antee of good faith.

The writing of these stories, and 
the recollection of the early struggles 
and successes of which they will tell, 
will lie a most interesting occupation 
for our readers during the long winter 
evening». All articles must deal with 
the actual experiences of the writers.

| Send 25 cents lor 12 stretching 
patterns 4 sets <3 sizes each! 
Muskrat. Skunk. Raccoon and 
Mink. II mention this paper 
will include tree" 6 trapper 

1 picture postals in 15 colors.BAITSend 25 cents lor trial size 13 ot.) * Better-halt" the best 
bait tor land animait. We pay the highest prices lor 
Raw Furs. Write today. 

■ **el C*„ Mihrisks*. Wie., U. 5. A. FURS
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MINNEAPOLIS CASH SAUEH 
Sample Market. Drremlwr 30)

No. I N or. a heal, 3 rars 
No. I Nor. a Wal, 7 rarr 
No. I Nor. wheat, I car 
No. I Nor. wheat, I ear 
No. I Nor. a heal, I rar 
No. I Nor. wheat, I rar 
No. I Nor. wheal, 6.630 bw. lo arr 
No. I N«r. ahral, 1,000 bn. lo arr. 
No. I Nor. ahral, 1.300 bu. lo arr. 
No. I Nor. ahral, 1,000 bu. lo arr 
No. 4 Nor. a hral. part rar 
Vo. 1 Nor. a hral, 4 ran 
No t Nu« wheat, lo < »«- 
No. 4 Nor. wbrnl. 1 ear 
No. 4 Nor. wheal, 4 ran 
No. * Nor. wheat, 3 ran 
No. 4 Nor. a heal, pail rar 
No 4 Nor. wheat. 4.4.10 bu. lo arr 
No 4 M>r. ahral. 4,000 bu lo arr 
No. 4 Nor. wheal, 4.INKI bu. lo arr 
No. 4 Nor a hral. 1,000 bu. to arr 
No. 4 Nor. 4,000 bu. heavy, to arr 
No. 4 Nor., 4.MHI bu. lo arr . « boire 
No. 3 ahral, 17 ran 
No. 3 a heal, I rar 
No. 3 wheat, 3 ran

07
OH)

in.,
<15!
oei
mi;
07
on;
"♦i
IN,
04J
INI*
Oflj
»♦: 
05} 
03 
04 «
IN!
03}
IMlj
03
04J
03}
04.’

No 3 a Wal. I rar 
No 3 a Wal. I ear 
No 3 wWal, I rar 
No 3 wheel, I car 
No 3 ahral, 4 ran 
No 3 wheel. 4rara, rlrvalor 
No 4 ahral. * ran 
No 4 ahral. I ear 
No 4 ahral, I rar, fierai or 
No 4 wheel. I ear 
No. 4 a Wal. 4 «an 
No. 4 ahral. I rar 
No *ra»b a Wal, I rar «learned 
No «rade wheal, part ear 
No grade wheat, I rar 
No grade ahral. part rar 
N o grade a Wal, I rar 
No grade ahral. I ear 
No grade a Wal. I ear 
No Mil, aWal, I rar 
No «Ebb wheel, part rar 
No grade a Wal, I rar 
No grade ahral, I rar 
No grade a Wal. I rar 
No I Durum ahral. I rar 
No grade Durum a Wal, I rar 
No. 3 hard winter ahral. 3 ran, 

Monl
No. 3 hard wialrr whral. I rar,

Mont ... ....
No. 3 hard winter wWal. perl rar. 

Monl.
No. 4 hard winter whral. pari rar, 

Monl.
Nw grade har»l winter whral, I rar. 

Monl
Mired whral, I rar
No. | western wWal, 4 ran, while
No. 4 while iml», I rar. Monl
No. 4 while «mit, I rar
No. 4 white oats, I rar
No. 4 rye, 4 ran ^
No. 4 liarlry, 4 ran 
No 4 liarlry, I rar 
No. I feed barley, 3 ran 
No I feed liarlry, I rar 
No. I feed liarlry, I rar 
No. I feed liarlry, I rar 
No. I feed liarlry, 4 ran 
No I feed liarlry, I rar 
No I feed liarlry, I rar 
No. I frril liarlry, I rar 
No 4 frril barley, 1 rar 
No. 4 feed barley, 4 ran 
No. 4 frril liarlry, I ear 
No 4 frril liarlry, I rar 
No. 4 feed barley, I rar 
No 4 frnl barley, I ear

I 04 : 
I 011 
I «3 
I 041 
I 04!

Mi
aa
73

I mi} 
an 
73 
*1 
*4 

I 01 { 
Ml 
•3 
an) 

I no 
an
H3

I 04}

I 01

I 0I|

I 01

an} 
l 04} 

B3 
4B
♦M
44 
M 

I 40
\'J
■ "•

I Off} 
I 07

03
10
13
*3
10
04
»♦}
an
07

WINNIPEG AND MINNEAPOLIS PBIVEM 
The following aura lb* «Irai a g oners 1er grain a* the Wiaaipeg and Mia 

nrapoil» markets o* Saturday lest. I Warn her 3». A at ad y of these figure* wiU 
shoe a bat l he I aaedien farmers lue* I Woegh betag barred free the t ailed 
state* martels It meet he reasvaibared ibal lb* Mieaaapelia grades are el a 
lower Standard I bee Ibuee required by the « •nnipeg inspect low. and all VaaedUa 
No 4 NortWra and aiurb No 3 Northern ebaal weald grade Ne I Nart kata 
Mt

Ne. I Nor rash wheel ..., . .. j...
Ne. 4 Ner. raab wbaal ..........
No • Nee. rash wheel ...........................
I Wear I we wheat.........................................
May wheat ................... .............................
N* 3 ft bite oat* ....................................
Barley .....................................................

Bref Vaille, top .. .............. .............
Iluga, top ......... ........................................
Sheep, top................ ..............

Winnipeg Minage polie
H|e 91 «M
Nit- r ei 94}
HR •1 04-91 0«l
H}e • t *4
NR •i.eef
mi*. Ur lo 45}*.

itr lo Nr Tfl*. loti «
Winnipeg Chicago

94 to h m
FT 43 H 45
95 to to to

No. 4 feed liarlry. part car 
Sample barley, f ran ... 
Sample barley, I rar 
Semple liarlry, I rar lo arr 
Sampir liarlry , I rar 
Sample barley. I rar 
No I Has. I rar 
No. I Bas. I rar 
No I flat. 3 ran 
No. I flax, 4 rare 
No. I Bas. part rar 
No I Has. eon bo to arr. 
No | Bat. 400 ha. to arr 
Nu I Bat, 300 be lo arr 
No. 4 Bat. I rar 
No grade flat. I rar 
No grade flat, I rar 
No grade flat. I rar 
No grade flat. I rar 
No grade flat. I rar 
No grade flat. I rar

*3 
I 13 

B3 
I 07

v\

I 07} 
4 14 
4 IS 
4 ll| 
4 II 
4 14 
4 10 
4 14 
4 III 
4 on 
I H 
I *4 
4 OT 
« »♦! 
I NH 
4 00

No 1 Hard 
No. 1 Nor. 
No. 4 Nor. 
No. 3 Nor
No 4
No. 5 ____
Other grades

1911
5.449 30 

49*. «41 50 
1.117.353 .to 
4.3*4.400 40 
4.001.747 4« 
I.05N.70I 50 

i 4,199,34* 50

1910

Total ... 11,065,5*3 50 «.MIS.H56 40

Storks of Oat*
No. 1 57,337 14
No. 4 «00,167 15
No. 3 436,444 IN
Extra feed «73.61(9 15
No. 1 feed 4*4,433 III
No. 4 feed 1*9,741 1*
Other grades 4*3.*94 IN

Tidal 4,547,4«3 41 4.454.703 03
Barley «71.739 «0 496,91* 43
Elat 735.310 53 4*4.09* 91

Shipment*
(JNfct* Bariev Max

l.»s| week.

QUOTATIONS IN .STORE FORT WILLIAM * PORT ARTHUR from DEC. 27 to JAN. 2, INCLUSIVE

WHEAT 0AT8 BARLEY FLAX

INW | Mo I .

Jan. I
70 594 ! 93} 43} 44}

ra.

t
STOVES IN TERMINALS

Total wheat ia store, Kiel William and 
Port Arthur «a I herein her 49. 1911, was 
11.003.3113 30. aa against 6.WMI.933 40 
two weeks ago and «,*03.11511.40 a year 
ago Total shipments for IW week wne 
**3,4«7 10

Amount of rarh grade ana.

447.430 15 IN,40* 45 150,390 34

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT

Mi# ara polie. Dec SO TW year 1*11 
radrd foe I he graia trade with IW liner 
•4 today's market without aay special 
feature Ihrreaiher wheel rtprrrd quietly 
and the altrnlioe of lhe trade bow will 
he raarsalrmled la May aad July Trad- 
iwg today was nf aa rvruieg-ep rhararler 
as there will aut he another usai JO aalil 
Tataday. Jan 4

Argentine area wee again the roe- 
IndRag far lor in IW market Hama and 
unfa « oralité weal her were reported aad 
I his waa relie, led la ad va area after aa 
.suer opening I here m hcr r I need at >1.04.

higher than yratrrday, May at tl.0g|. 
lo jr. higher; aad July at (I 07}, p to 

higher. Some moderate support waa 
gives the market although moot operation* 
were of aa rvening-up rhararler. Pit 
offering! arr. light end ««ntyncnl el 
IW end of this year waa «thlngly in 
favor of the bulls.

Minneapolis elevator slork» of wheat 
showed an estimated derreaer of 30,000 
bu. fur one day. It ia raprrted that the 
large lore! sticks will lie drawn upon 
heavily in the near future. Vaah wheat 
again today continued ia rtrrllrat demand 
and the market waa quoted strong and 
steady Mills were eager buyer*, reperial- 

I the better pakt. No l northern 
today sold for the even May roetrart 
lo }r. above.

Total local rveripta this week skewed 
an inrrraar over both last week and a 
year ago. Tbia was also the rear with 
the primaries. It waa partially explained 
by the fart that Tuesday’» movement of 
this week waa for four day» and the 
receipt» on that day were especially 
heavy. Another riplanation was that 
several country elevators plan to clear 
today for the araaon and during the peat 
few day! have been cleaning up their 
holding» and eroding to terminal market*. 
I-«cal ahral rercipta were 41,535 bu. 
in rsrrna. of the wheat and flour ship
ments and last week shipments wen- 
lit. 970 bu. in rare»». Hour shipments 
were ronsidrraUy heavier than either 
a week nr a year ago

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, Dee 30—Showery weather in 

the Argentine helped give the wheat 
market today something of a lift. The 
severe cold in'district» northwest of 
f hicago unfavorable for a free move
ment of the crop in that region tended 
also to enhance values. On the other 
hand, a derided improvement ia the 
condition of the winter crop waa shown 
by the Oklahoma state report. Opening 
prices here were }c. off to }r. up May- 
started at 9*| to 99r end then roue to 
Me.

tilthen Decemlier shorts had evened up 
mat option suddenly dropped 4r. under 
last night. May nevrrtbelria held steady 
and closed at 99c. even, a gain of }c. net.

Oats showed firmness with other grains 
Trade was light. May started f to 
}r. to } to |r. up at 471 to 47 Jr.

Barley. 75c to 91

<
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Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipt*

< Week Kwtini »
l|*ep
m

m

m

Thera M<« I»»» p»w4knRy ••Ilk 
■m ik« mntkel «Wee * hetstmn*. and Ike 
I rede he* leee Ike e»n**l eWkie I hr
HW fNHRMf y rdf l|pz M&fcmbllfM1*!

IN». M «4 rwl Mrln rslllr r*w I* 
Tender, eed -4d el â ml. e pmied 
TV peckers here gw nd «4 e b.l <f M 
■lune* Ike le«l rsmple «4 weeks eed Ikwv 
» »..e • welly prod demand fw let rellle 
Th» crdd weather. *d rowese. i* kerd «n 
riwk, nferwD; Ihnar rbel ere ant in 
gaad road it km. eed rellle Ikel ere wrf 
tend eed lei nil he Hi pnw shape ,| Ike) 
here e jnwie) rd ee> length le make

Mete
M«gs ere «till down In 7 rem. e |-.und 

Very lee ere roming from Ike wr«l eed 
beyers. eke ere grttieg Ikeir «upplies 
Ire* Ike Fs*t ere eery independent

There here been wo «keep »n *elr. 
bel rome here been brought in Ire* in 
Heel, ebere pom ere ranging fro* M 75 
e ret for fund lulling *kee|i In TIN fw 
Ike keel le*h*

Country Produce
J Belief

There ie ne rbenge ie boiler pores 
eed Ike oely Meeilohe belter ekirb ie 
reerking Ibe Winnipeg denim is of 
eerned role quality. moelly greding e. 
No. f dairy end liringing from tl to 
IS reel. rw boiler Ibr dealer* ere

T II K UN AIN IIKOWKNH fl U I D K

going In Ike Ke.tern rnerkrl* where tbei 
ere buying ereemery boiler el SO to 
SI reel, with *1 73 e 100 for freight

There ere prertirelly on egg. rnmieg 
in from ihr rountry. but there i» e strong 
ilemend for lurfb strictly new Is»l whirh 
ere worth 50 reels e doren. end good 
resh stork whirh err liringing W rents 

f

Wdk end « roe*
I feeler» stele Ihel the mdk «wppG 

•s sees li'meal. bet rreem IS laHwg oS. 
eed en advawe Hi I he petre <J better 
rreem use y by beaked for skwtly rw 
tk»' presnel. kewessr. pikes er* «e- bsn* 
rd. MB rrewrn It reel, per pound of 
liotler lei. sweet rreem to rents end 
fresh mdk Of *4" hundred pound*

polBlnr»
•Owe Ibe odd weelbrr set * very 

few potato** he»» beee «hipped eed the 
market is owkenged. *#we*f Inkers being 
Heeled el TS reels e be*kel I « I» W>w- 
eipeg

MW
The pnellf) trade bee bee# dark etwee 

I bri*t#ie* end lest week's pore* stand 
owkenged

. May
!i«y is s'ill r beep, end owing to small 

errirnl* during Ihr pe*t lee dess *tnrks 
ere pretty wel1 riraaed op The uwtWmk 
ie lor reedier sales but eo greet «drawee 
ie prires fastest qwWathms ere 0* fw 
N» I eilal. 07 fw No I. and til fw 
No I TllOarlb*

t HK Af.ll Uft STOCK
I biragar. Ifer SB—Cattle Receipt* 

estimated el 0"O. merkrt steady Reeves. 
• t 75 to on 60. Tesas steer». »l«t to 
U 7â; weiterw etrer*. H W to ntl nil 
•tanker» seal feeder». OS t5 to 03 83. 
Ill»a end ha-lier*. St to OH IO, relie». 
•3 75 In 88 ling» Bereipl» estima led 
el 71.000. market slow. |Or lower then 
yesterday's average Light. II70 to 
•e in. muni. S3 no to so «0. henry. 
S3 S3 to 00 #3. rough S3 S3 to 00 gm,| 
to eboiee beery. N Is M *S. pig* 01 75 
|., S3 73. laulk of sales. S3 01 In SO 13 
Sheep Receipts estimated at •.300. 
merkrt eteaaly Nettie. Of 73 to II 30. 
western. W to M 30. yrariiag*. SI #3 
to S3 60. lamias, eelirr. St #3 to #6 50. 
western. M 73 to B 50

MINNEAPOLIS HAKIM
Minneapolis. Her SO. Barley was 

quntrd strong and steady. If*menai roe 
tinned niellent Iw the eboiee melting 
barley and oely fair Iw the lower grades 
A large portion of Ibe moderate receipts 
were composed of feeding grades Prim 
were quoted le the seme range e* yester
day. Receipt « it cars, year ego S3 rare, 
shipment*. 5t cars Hoeing range. 75c. 
to SI «7

THE HARVEST TEAR
JAN VARY. -The Argentine RrpuMir

•nd New Zealand
PKItRl'ARV AND MARCH—Keel

India. Vpprr Egypt and Chili 
A l*l< 11. - Lower Kgypt. Asie Minor and

Metiro

I blewMAY.- Algwr*. Central Asm 
Japan end Tesee

Jl Nr. Turkey, Spain. n*.»lVrn f reer.
< abfwaaa. TaSR.ua*. A ugieie kee 
leaky. Keeees. t lab. Me*e»*wfi 

It LA Naartb ad Preme Rowmeeie 
Au*tri# Hungary, Aowtkrrw Rosses 
England. Irwmeey. ftwilgerteed. 
tfregon. Nebraska, South**» Miner 
sola. Wwowsie < ulwado. AAaduagt-m. 
Tke Ceeuel -Mein. New A wk. New 
Kegteed eed Keelers • a wade 

At til ->T Midland. Belgium. latest 
Britain, fleemerk. Poteed North end 
•Nawlb Dakota Western t seed* 

SEPTEMBER AND IN TURKU 
New land. Harden. Nweey. North
ern Ru.a.s, Silura

MlAKMRKK s.sik Afros eed Pars 
DKt K M H t H ArgOwtis. I rogna y. end 

A est roll#

FBI IT GROWING IN THE WEST 
The fart ikat meey rerietie» of smell 

freil raw be grow# *eree»«fiilly in Western 
< enede dose Wot see* to be a* •• II 
known as it skaiuld be. In writing of 
tke work done at tke esperiewwtal term 
el Ijsromhe, Alberta. Mr <• II lletloe.
R ** A . the • opens tenaient, ssy * 

Strawberries pore only # fair crop, 
hot the sines bring partially covered 
by the drilling soil in the spring were 
wot ie e roeditme to (ira loot results 
A lair yield of eertnin varieties of reap- 
berne» wee secured, while Ike yields 
«4 Idsrh currants were pertieolarly good 
Dwe variety yielded et Ike rate «4 over 
three lows per erre eed tke wholesale • 
market prie» rein red Iw the pro dwrt, 
which was ereilahle Iw market, wes 
IA reels per lb. Where proper nr»- 
lectio# ie provided against winds there 
is Wo reason why every farmer should 
eo| enjoy fresh fruit from bis owe garden 
Iw hi* own table throughout Ibe erosoe 
and Irom the surpluv supply himself 
throughout the winter with the major 
portion of the fruit ke may require 
Perhaps the chief objection raised by 
Ike ladle* who kero row* West to make 
homes is that there ie ■ lark of freak 
fruit here t have often heard the 
remark made by them when compering 
méditions here with those id the country 
from which they came—Fast w South—- 
that though they may be succeeding 
iw tke upbuilding of their fortune, "'We 
miss the fruit an muck.’* It ie pleating 
to be able lo assure those who thus long 
fw the hot Usury of fresh fruit in their 
own garden that the absence id it is a 
condition which run be remedied

Al.HF.RTA WESTKRN WHEAT
EXPERIMENTS ^

Mr U If Mutton. B.S.A., superin
tendent of the Dominion Kvperimenlal 
.Station at Incombe. Alberta, in reporting 
upon part of the work of 1011. *ye:

January 3. 1912

Tke spring ad toll wee later thee Ike
• «rf.g. grrminatme was alow oeiag 
!.. lb* roof aigbta. eed heavy winds 
after Ike ynwng plan* were a few Irik»* 
high r hacked growth to ssHBr esleel 
Tin* rwiafe# Iw tke aaaroa eaa waweeefly 
heavy end Iw Ike ell months, rommenr 
•eg April i. lWelled 17 * ierkrs TV 
growth id «tree was pwrlirularly reek 
and Ibe harvsul «rame held berk by 
Ike romhteed eSerle «d «wpee#w-ee eater 
eed road weather.

The plots of eieler wheel rwme through 
fairly we* on eemmrt fellow «ad in good 
condition we tke breaking This lee tele 
•a connection with Ike winleriag of 
wheat on breaking ke In* yew «flee yew. 
end ns e rvwnh of ont rtperiewe we 
Would wot Veils I e to recommend winter 
eVat fw hroakieg fw Ikie sectine of 
Ike province. Uf tke varieties tested 
k harmed has gieca uniformly the beet 
results. Tkie vwiety is a «started •Del* 
•4. Alberta Red, bid k slightly wtiRer 
ie tke straw and produced Veda a# a 
bille grenier length TV eaperia 
with dldere.it quantities of seed per acre 
are not roar!naive ibis yew end do wot 
brer owt Ibe work of prevtowe ronron* 
Taking aw average of previowa years 
fairly heavy «.wing wosdd seem to give 
br.t resells, wad i.n *wr Md bits we have 
simcl t„ «,w elmul owe bushel and a 
park Following i* Ibe standiag id IV 
varieties la Ike variety test

A'ariely

Kbark of............
• Karly AVmsdor 
Abundance ...
Denson's (ioldee Chad
Prosperity ........................
Reliable .. ....... .
Alberta Red 
Red t hief 
Red Veld t half

TV Kgurr* giving the result» id tV 
el peri ment dealing with the sowing of 
winter wheat at dillrient dales beer out 
in tke main those of previous years, 
ekirb point to the beet lime fw rowing 
being about tV middle rd August with 
Ibr Mb end 73 th aa about the boundaries 
rd that beat period Certain plots in 
I hie teat were rather more eipoeed than 
others, and hence the results are not 
quite as uniform aa they have been 
hereto!ore

The Manitoba Grain Growers' As
sociation of Springteld have instructed 
tbeir secretary to get quotations «4 
feed wheat and bren. Many of the 
members are interested in dairying and 
went to pince themselves in a position 

! few

",
•Ian»

Yield r err*
bee
33
31

oe

4M «7 3
44 13
4« • 1

38 tl S
S3 78 It
30 10 »
«8 36 3

to secure feed wheat

THE MARKS’

............... Wk Y'r
WINNIPEG GRAIN twa.o Age

Cash Wheat
1

No. 1 Nor.................... •3) 91 9t)
No 2 Nor.................... »o| on 89)
No. 3 Nor ................ 86 84
No. 4 .......................... 7» 76
No 5 70 «7 . a
No. e.................... 59 57 . a
Feed .......................... 34 53 ••

Cash Oats
No 2 C.w 36 j 36 »•!

Cash Barley
No. 3 .......................... 59 .. 47

Cash Flax
No. 1 N w 189 185 ««•

Wheat Futures
December.................. a a
January (new)........... 931 9.1 1 • •
May (old).................. 100 V8J 97 j
May (new ) 99) 98 ! ••

Oats Future*
December ..................
May............................ 39j 381 37)

Flax Futures J •

December .................. 185)
........ 191 188 •an

AT A OLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, JANUARY 2

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK

Cattle

flood report steer*..............
Choice butcher steers and

heifer* ...............................
Fair to good butcher steers

and heifers........................
Common to medium butcher

steers ami heifers............
Beat fat cows......................
Medium cows. .......................
fanner*.......... ............
Beat bulla..............................
Common and medium bull* 
Beat stockera and feeders. .
Light Stockers.........................
Choice veal calves..............
Common to medium calve* 
Beqt milkers and springer*

(each) ........................ ..
Com 'n milkers and springers 

(each) ..............................

Hogs
Choice hogs..........................
Rough sows.........................
Stag* .....................................

Sheep and Lgmbs
Choice lambs..............

Teewday

• e. It. • e. • e. It • e.

4.83-5.00
4.50-4.73

4 86-5 00 
4.60-4 75

5 00-5 75 
4 65-4 76

4 80-3 00 4.60-6.00 4.66-4.76

4 «5-4 40 4.(6-4.40 4 *5-4 60

3 30-3.75
8 75-4.00
3 35-3 50
3 00-3 «3
3 15-5 50
3 00-3 «5
3 75-4 00
3 00-3 60
S 50-6 00
4 50-5 00

3.60-8 76 
3.75-4.00
3 35-8 60 
3.00-3.«5 
3.31-3.60
3 00-3 €5
3 75-4 00
3 00-1 50
6 50-6 00
4 60-5 00

3 00-3 76
4 00-4 40 
3.65-3 85
7.75- 8 73 
3 40-3 75 
3 00-3.73
4.75- 4 50 
3 00-3 30 
4.30-5 00 
S.«5-4.50

• 43-160 • 45 - 860

•65 135 • 78 - 615

•7.00
86 00 
•7.00

•7.00
5.00-6.50
4 50-5 50

7.75- 7.50
5.75- 8.75 
5.00-5.50

5 75-5.50 
4.«3 t 50

5.75-5.50 
4.71-4 50

5.75-6.00 
l iM.no

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Butter (per lb.)

Teeaday

Fancy
No. 1 dairy.
Good round Iota..........

ry dairy 73c-77c
•4c

C0c-«lc

Egg* (per dot.)
Strictly freak........................
Subject to candling........ i.

Potatoes
Per bushel................ ... /...

Milk and Cream
Sweet eream (per lb. butter

J fat) ..................................
Cream for butter-making 

purposes (per lb. butter

Sweet milk (per 100 Ibe.)..

Live Poultry
Chickens ...............................
Fowl ...............................
Old Roosters...........................
Ducks ............ ......................
Geese ......................................
Turkeys ................................

Hay (per ton)
No. 1 AVild ...........................
No. 2 Wild............................
No. 1 Timothv......................

70.

40.

70c

40c

63C.-70C

3«c 3«c
87.00 * 17 00

l«c 17c 11c
V 9c 8c
9c 9c 6c

lie l«c Itc
10c 10c 10c
IV 14c 17c

• c. • c
88 88 1 7.00-17.50
87 87 1 1.60-17.00

811 811 11 4 tO-lf TO

4
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MOST
DESIRABLE

(i Education is Power 99 * so
UNIQUE

REMARKABLE OFFERS
To Our Old and New Subscribers

Whatever your views, aim# or ideal* ; Whatever new* you riewirr : Foreign.
C anadian, market or farm, you will find something that ap|ieal< to you hen*.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Our cimdation i* increasing with amazing rapidity. We*tem farmer* are having a great revival. Everything 
point* to our having a retord year. The fight The (iuidv ha* put up again*! all form* of evil and the effort* 
we have made to obtain a square deal for our farmer* are meeting their ju*t reward. We need the 
Co-operation of all our friend*, however. Send in y«air renewal* promptly and lake advantage of the following 
unprecedented campaign offer*. If many hate The Collide. many love it and are gladly working for it;

hence (Hir remarkable pmgre**.

The Farmers’ Tribune, 
Winnipeg

Full Price SI.00

An independent new,paper of ment whirh 
furniihe* farmer» with the new» of the day 
and keep* the fact* hrfore them in the fulle*t 
light. The Tribune i* reliable and together 
writli The (iiiide i* doing yeoman work «m 
behalf of Weatern Agriculture. Hie Guide 
ami Tribune are strictly independent. No 
farmer ran afford to be without them.

The Weekly Free Press 
and Prairie Farmer

Full Price $1.00

The liig newspaper that give» all the 
new». Feature»: Foreign ami Canadian 
New». Colored Comic, Magazine, f.adie». 
Home. Farm and Stock Raiaer*', etc.

The Woman’s Home 
Companion

Full Price $2.00

Thi, lending ladie» journal oniitaiii» a 
mine of useful information for the ladie» on 
the farm. Everything of interest to the fair 
,in i» |mrtmyed in it» column». Novel» to 
»nit the most particular taste. Picture* for 
framing, in water color» and oil. Sloric» for 
the children. Advice to mother». Patlcma 
for your dressmaker*, music, etc. In fact it 
would take a whole page to enumerate tlie 
many good point* of this fine journal.

wj , Drlach («upon with combination you desire.
MOte. Send us a Postal Note for the amount stated. 

Write your name and address plainly, and forward year 
order to thi* office.

COUPON Ne. 1
lies., «red l hr

drain Grower*' duide 
The Weekly Free Press

for which I each*
$1.25

COUPON No. 2
lies»» rend the

drain Growers' Guide 
The Weekly Farmers" Tribune

for which I enrloer
$1.26

COUPON No. 3
Heaor «end the

(•rain drowera' duide 
Family Herald and Weekly Star

for which l.ewctoar
$1.60

COUPON No. 4
Heaie «end the

(•rain drowers' duide 
The Nor'-West Farmer

for which I enclose
$1.50

COUPON No. 5
Please send the

drain drowera’ Guide
The Woman'a Home ( ompanmn

for which I enclose
$2.25

COUPON No. 6
Plraw *rn«l the

drain drowera' Guide 
The American Magazine

for which I enclose
$2.25

COUPON No. 7 ’
Please «end the

(.rain Growers’ Guide
The Woman’a Home ( ompanion
The American Magazine

for which I enclose
$3.75

The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star

• MOfmUUL
Full Price i î $1.00

This splendid |w|ier has life long reader* 
in every province in the Dominion, and 
they all «tuait it» praise*. The news section 
gives the world'» news in pertinent and read
able form ; it ia new, dependable and in
teresting. The magazine section contains the 
cream of «tories of world-wide source. It ia 
Mp-to-datr and sold at a price within the 
reach of all. Suhwcrilter* to The Guide and 
Family Herald and Weekly Star will receive 
the beautiful picture.

-HOME AGAIN," Absolutely Free

The Nor-West Farmer, 
Winnipeg

Full Price : : $1.00
A publication of great value to every 

farmer. It contain» special article* by expert*, 
embracing every branch of Agriculture. Thi* 
jtairnal deal* largely with |>rudiiction and 
goes well with The Guide.

The American Magazine
Full Price : : $2.00 * ^

A monthly magazine of exceptional merit. 
The leading pmgre»»ive magazine on the con
tinent. It publi*he* able article» advocating 
lower tariff, direct legislation, taxation of land 
value*, and i« interested in every reform move
ment in the country. It ha» lieen «elected by 
The (.rain Growers' Guide a« the l«»t 
magazine of its da»» obtainable.

C_____ ' 1 kl.i' . The above offer, are available toSpecial Motice. „:dSubscriber.sendingu.renew-
*1».a* well aa U> new Subscriber*. Agent», however,are posi
tively not allowed rom mission on suhorriptionnal flubbing rate»
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3W Easily You 
And Your Neighbors Can Have A 
Telephone System Of Your Own

Y
OU—you and your neighbors—would have a telephone 
system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily yob yourselves could construct it and get it going.
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around 

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company, 
for your own use and convenience, you would have such a system.
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day if 
you knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot 
of the line and install every instrument yourselves—and especially 
if you realized that you do not need very muefr capital to do it 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should 
not know all these facts; for we staml ready to Explain
give you, for the mere asking, every bit of About Rural 
this information, provided only that you are Company Organization 
sufficiently interested in the subject to write V**tuLulüf 
and ask us for it.

1®.

The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the well of nine out of every 
ten telephone ueere in Cenede.

We
Send
This
Book

But
Only
On
Request

fipmrno to urpn 
in your *»wn

ormmunity. when you hew xu 
hie* If tells you exactly what you haw 
to do and how to do it All you nml to 
do « to follow the instructions that the 
hot* gives end then grt out and interest 
vmir nrighlmts Whether you want to 
nrgamae a mutual or ■ stock company, 
the book will tell you how

You And Just Your

Let Us Explain To You 
How To Interest Your 
Neighbors

HOW to Huild Rural Telephone Lines," is an illustrated, 
doth hound hook of one hundred pages, full of a carefully 
indexed mass of information on rural telephones This

hook tells everything ; with it before you, you can organize your
own company and construct your own line. It tells you absolutely 
everything you need to know, step by step, as you go along. 
There is no other book in existence that deals so thoroughly with 
every vital, essential fact. Remember, this hook has cost a lot of 
money and careful study to prepare. We rc»llv ought to charge 
lor i.. However, we send it free on retpiesl but ONLY on re
quest To get it you have to send us the coupon and thus signify
that you are really interested The book is too valuable to dis 
tribute haphazard

Own Friends Can Build 
Every Foot Of Line

Send 
U» The 
Coupon 
Now

Bl'ILDINO your own line kwpe down 
construction costs With the help 
we giw you. you do not need to em

ploy expert linemen The hook explains 
the last word in line construction and 
contains, in this one chapter alone, thirty 
wwn diagrams and illustrations, showing 
how to make every kind of connection 
netrsaary. how to route the line, how to 
put the fillings on the poles, how to guy 
tlw |*4es. how to place the insulators and 
string tlw wires in fact, how to handle 
every detail as well as an expert lineman 
can On request, we will also tell you 
of your provincial regulations, what your 
government requires and what it will 
d«> to help you

THE first step m getting started, is to 
.enthuw your neighbors and gel them 
all in with you When you have 

read " How to timid Rural Telephone 
Unes,"" you will haw a ma sa n( informa
tion at your fingrr ends that will enable 
you to place positive. definite facts before 
your friends, to enthuse them with the 
idea of a sell maintaining, community- 
owned system and to make ewfvbndv 
around you anxious to help All it needs to 
gel a telephone system started, is lor son e 
-me progressive man to start the hell roll 
ing With the information that we will 
place al your command, you can get 
everything organized in «hurt order

IPHONE LINES
The Cost To Operate 
Your Own Line is Low

There Will Be A Tele
phone System In Your 
Locality — Get Posted

The
Nort hem 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company

Limited
Onlt.m.n

,<0£>! Y Of can readily understand that when 
you and your friends have the entire 
management in your own hands, 

you can regulate the cost of running the 
lim In the hook we explain just exactly 
what is necessary and you can take your 
pencil and figure out how little it will cost 
you to haw a telephone on the wall 
your own house

in

SOONER or later someone is going t • 
start a telephone system in ym.r 
community, lust as systems are being 

started every day in farming centre- 
throughout the Dominion When this 
subject comes up, you will want the lull 
jjarticulars before you Now is the time for 
you to post yourself The book tells you 
everything and, if you are interested, 
we will tic glad to send it to y«iu free 
Do you care to sign the coujmn and send 
it to us now *

S31 V TM
PWser wed mr FREE cm* copy 

of four 100 ps«* bound awl illiiatmt
fd honk no How to Build Rural Trlr
pbone Lines ’* 23A §00

'Northern £/ec/r/c
IMFttfl! and MANUFACTURING CO. unira.

Post OSes

Manufacturer and supplier of all spperatus and equipment used ie 
the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone. Fire 

Tie Alarm end Electric Railway Plants Address our nearest house

^ Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

N


